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Thomaston. A splendid showing
nn this section.• • • •
Pile Todd Bath .Shipbuilding 
(mpaii.v enjoys group singing as 




papeis showing Ernie 
leader of the Todd-Bath I 
Band, starting off some 7.
Li worker;, on a patriotic song, 
[is .said to huve a desirable effect 
the workers.
los Julia E. Noyes, along a 
pminent figure in Maine’s must-1
circles and well known in tills B
Ft ion through her various acti-9 
lies in both the Maine Federa- I 
:n of Music Clubs and the Na- I 
>nal organization, is returning ,1 
surely from visits in Hollywood 
id Redlands, Calif., after pass- 9
the Winter in Tusccn, Arizona. 3 
ie expects to return to Portland 
e latter part of this month. Miss ■ 
ryes attended the May Minic 9 
•stival at Ann Arbor where .she ■ 
is a guest of Mabel Ross Rhead, 1 
concert pianist and member of I 
ie faculty of the University of 1 
ichigan. There were six concerts ] 
which tlie Philadelphia Orches- I 
a played Among the soloists 9 
(re Helen Traubel, Marian An- I 
[rson. Serge: Rachmaninoff, and 1 
mreman, the cellist. The chorus 1 
ng "King David" by Honeggar I 
th younger soloists from the 9 
letropolltan, and the choral part I
the Ninth Symphony. There 3 
[is an entire evening of Wagner I 
usic, and a matinee when Rach- I 
tininoff played hls concerto with I 
Chest ra.
• • • •
A musical scholarship, as part I 
the Pulitzer awards, was given I 
Lukas Foss of New York City, I 
irvddered tiie most talented and I 
serving "in order that he «nay I 
iiitinue ins studies abroad on. the 1 
animation of a jury composed of 9 
lemoers of the teaching staff of 9 
le department of music of Col- I 
inbia University and of the 9 
'aching staff of the Institute of | 
lusical Art." The award is valued I
$1600. • • • •
The Japanese national anthem, 1 
mght in 9ome California elemen j 
iry schools for several years, is 1 
bt being included in new music 1 
?xtocoks being prepared for dis- j 
ribution by the state division of ] 
ext bocks and publications. Seme I 
chool districts already have 1 
aired the teaching or singing of 1 
he Japanese anthem altho’ it 1 
jnnerly was a part of the cur- 1 
Iculum.
• • • •
Odds and Ends: The Southwes- 
ern Baptist Theological Seminary n 
if Seminary Hill, Texas, who has 
(resented Handel’s "Messiah” an- 
tuall.v for more than 25 years, 
[ave its 38th performance of the 
cork on April 13. the day of the
"ih anniversary of its premiere 
n Dublin. A soprano who re- 4 
ently gave a recital in New York's 
"own Hall, following the practice I 
hat has been established since ' 
his country entered the war, pref- 
iced her program with “The Star j 
Spangled Banner," and had to 
?ause uncomfortably part through , 
t. We know the answer—she for­
got the words! . . . Helen Traubel 
s studying the role of Isolde and 
-here are reports that she will do I 
t next seaton at the Metropolitan. •
Six members of the Goldman 
3and are in the Navy. . . Travel- 1 
ng in two automobiles, the Trapp 
family Singers have just com- - 
pleted a 35.000-niile tour. They 1 
trad 11 flat tires, but didn't miss 3 
one of the 98 engagements.
PLEASANT POINT
Mrs. Maud Davis Is guest of Mr. 1 
iand Mis. W. G. Maloney fc; uni 
indefinite stay.
Mrs. LeRoy Seavey recently visl- I 
ted her father. Charles S. Nash in I 
ICamdcn.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sevon and son I 
Arthur of Thomaston spent Friday j 
.evening with Mr and Mrs. Kenneth j 
Seven.
Miss Mina Woodcock of Broad I 
Cove who has been visiting Mr. und I 
Mrs. A T ISeavey, has returned I 
home.
Mrs. Kenneth Sevon and children I 
.'and Mr. and Mrs. LeRcy Seavey I 
passed Wednesday in Rockland.
The world's cheapest train fares I 
I are in Chile. A ticket for a 3,000- 
niile journey costs only $3.85.
From Capt. Balano Goes To Biddeford
Tells How Knox County Was Dr. Guy Wilson Assumes Im- 
Represented In Gulf portant Pastorate In
Sinkings Two Weeks
Tampa, Fla , May 25 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
Knox County was represented in 
the heavy Gulf sinkings cf May, Cal­
vin Pease cf Pert Clyde having been 
reported missing, Harold Andersen 
of Port Clyde in the hospital and 
myself torpedoed and an unwilling 
passenger on a raft for a week in 
the Gulf of Mexico.
I want to call ycur attention to 
the fact that Calvin Pca.se Is prob­
ably cne of the first to die for his 
country from Knox County in this 
war, and that he shculd be honored 
and his townsmen reminded of what 
he did.
He left a fine record as High 
School athlete, community citizen 
and promising leader behind him 
to serve cn board a Me: chant Ma­
rine ship—and .sacrificed all for the 
country’s gcod. He went into the 
service that cculd best use him, and 
for which he was best suited.
It seems too bad for boys who live 
ln and near boats to go into the 
Army, as so many ci our Knox 
Ccunty boys do, when they could 
step on board any ship and soon 
feel at heme. Calvin knew this and 
acted accordingly. All the more 
honor bo his noble sacrifice and all 
the more reason why you shculd 
not let by this opportunity to give 
him and his grieving parents the 
homage they would never ask for 
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[EDITORIAL]
TOMORROW IS MEMORIAL DAY
Local Patriotic Organizations Will Parade- 
Rev. Roy A. Welker Orator
The Black Cat
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
Dr. Guy Wilson who concludes 
successful four-year pastorate of 
, local Methodist Church.
i Dr. Guy Wilson, for four years 
pastor of Pratt Memorial Metho­
dist Church, has been appointed to 
the First Methodist Church of 
Biddeford bv Rt. Rev. G. Brownley 
Oxnam, Bishop of the Boston 
Area. Dr Wilson takes up his new 
duties m two weeks, concluding a 
very successful pastorate in the 
local church.
The Biddeford church is one of
■ the largest in Maine and the 
transfer is in the nature of an ad­
vancement though Dr. and Mrs. 
Wilson leave his present charge 
with regret. Rev. Elwin L. Wilson, 
present pastor of the First Metho­
dist Church, has been appointed 
District Superintendent for the 
Portland area.
Last Memorial Day three persons were 
killed on Maine highways and several were 
injured. That sad outcome of the holiday 
Is not to be expected this year with the 
traffic dwindling so rapidly, but Chief
Weaver of the Maine State Police reminds us that there will 
still be much local traffic to and from the cemeteries, and 
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LUM and ABNER. ZASU PITTS In “BASHFUL BACHELOR"
Following an annual custom which it 
WILL has so gloriously observed down through
OBSERVE the years, Rockland Lodge, B.P.O.E., will 
FLAG DAY observe Flag Day at its home on Main 
street Sunday, June 14, at 7.30 p. m., the 
patriotic organizations and public in general being invited. 
A prominent speaker will be heard. Tills year, as always 
during the progress of a war, the American Flag carries a 
special significance, and everybody possessed of patriotic 
instinct delights to honor it. From a widely copied editorial,
which appeared in the Milwaukee Sentinel, we quote:
The flag is beautiful itself. What it symbolizes Is still 
more beautiful.
It stands for a nation that has always prized freedom 
and justice above all other things.
It stands for an ideal of thought and action that has 
never denied liberty and justice to any man who yearned for 
them and deserved them.
It has been a beacon of hope to the poor, to the op­
pressed and persecuted.
It has always represented the strength of unity, a 
strength never exercised tyrannically, yet never timid or lax 
when invoked in the cause of human righteousness.
It Is, above all. a promise to Americans that their lives, 
the lives of their children, their goods and social destinies 
are safe as long as they cherish with their hearts, as long as 
they preserve with the minds and hands the ideals which the 
flag symbolizes.
What better object then, to keep continually and reverently 
before our eyes? What emblem more solemnly important? 
What more deserving of our patriotic devotion?
And today, in a world distracted with the insults and con­
spiracies of violent revolutionaries who hate all thought of 
order and peace, who labor day and night for chaos and 
despotism—in this world so racked with anger and hate and 
destructive lies, what better rallying point for intelligent and 
honest men than the Stars and Stripes? Let therefore Old 
Glory be everywhere visible. Let us whom it protects and 
shelters give lt the utmost of our creative devotion, our de­
termined resolve to work for America in tranquillity and 
Justice, our everlasting decision that under the Stars and 





Saturday is Memorial Day and 
the local committees are planning 
the usual exercises for the sacred 
anniversary. Austin P. Brewer, pa­
rade marshal has Issued the follow­
ing general orders:
Memorial Day Parade
It is hereby ordered that all or­
ganizations participating in the pa­
rade report at G.A.R. hall, Limercck 
street, at 1 o’clock war-time Satur­
day.
Parade will start at 1.30 p. m„ 
right of line forming on Union 
street, opposite the Methodist 
Church, extending over Union and 
down Limerock street. Second 
Division to form on. School and 
Spring streets.
Line of march: Over Union to 
Park, down Park up Main, .halting 
in front of Elks Home, while flow­
ers are strewn on the water, volley 
and taps for the Nation’s dead 
buried at sea.
The parade will then continue up 
Main street to Ralph Ulmer Park 
where services will be conducted by 
the Spanish War Veterans and Aux­
iliary which will there re-dedicate 
the bronze memorial. The parade 
will then proceed up Cottage street 
to North Main, down Main to Lime­
rock, up Limerock to Grand Army 
hall, where the exercises will be 
held.
It is requested that all flags be dis­
played Memorial Day half staff 
until noon, then full staff.
Organizations will form in this 
order:
Platoon of American Legion Po­
lice, Oscar E. Wishman, commander.
Past Commander Austin Brewer 
and staff.
Past Department Commander 
Hector G Staples.
Mikel Ristaino, chief bugler.
Any officer serving in this com­
munity who wishes to parade on 
Memorial Day are Invited to march 
with this staff.
First Division, Earl J. Alden, Past 
Department vice commander, com­
manding.
Rockland City Band.
Adjutant, Past Department Com­
mander V.F.W. Oliver R. Hamlin,
Chief of staff Lieut. U.S.N. Her­
bert MUllen.
Company L, Maine State Guard, 
Capt. Laurence Mansfield, com­
manding.
Automobiles containing the com­
mander of the Post, Mayor Edward 
R Veazie, Col. I. Leslie Cross and 
speaker.
Ralph Ulmer Camp, Spanish War 
Veterans.
Winslow-Holbrook Post, American 
Legion.
Huntley-Hill Post, Veterans of 
Foreign Wars.
Sons of the American Legion.
Anderson Camp, S. of V.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps.
Spanish War Auxiliary.
Ruth Mayhew Tent, D.U.V.
Winslow-Hclbrook Auxiliary.
Auxiliary to Veterans of Foreign 
Wars.
Auxiliary to Sons of Union Vet­
erans.
Red Jacket Troop of Sea Scouts.





All defense workers, and civilian 
defense units are asked to partici­
pate in this Memorial Day Parade. 
Those units will form on Masonic 
street facing Union street.
All service men cn duty or on 
leave in this community are invit­
ed to pairade with the Winslow-Hol­
brook Post, No. 1, A. L.
Organizations which ride in cars 
are requested to be in line of pa­
rade at 1.15 so as not to cause'delay.
All volunteer defense workers are 
requested to parade ln units, so 
as to be recognized in their respec­
tive part they take in home defense 
work.
Consider this your duty to parade 
on this Memorial Day to prove your 
lcyality to those who have died in 
the service of our country.
Austin P. Brewer 
Parade Marshal.
• • • •
The program on the Grand Army 
premises after the parade will be as 
follows:
Music.
Prayer, Rev. E. O. Kenyon.
Gen. Logan's Orders William 
Clayter.
Lincoln's Gettysburg Address, 
Douglas Perry.
Necrology , Ediwin Libby Post, 
G.A.R., I. Leslie Cross.
Necrology, Ralph Ulmer Camp, 
S.W.V., Commander William W. 
Graves.
Music, Band.
Necrology, Winslow-Holbrook Post, 
A. L„ Commander Ervin Curtis.
Necrology, Huntley-Hill Post, 
V.F.W., Commander Charles C. Hill.
“In Flanders” Fields,” Nancy 
Howard.
History of Flag. Edwin S. Mullen.
Music, Band.
Address, Rev. Roy A. Welker.
Decoration of Monument.
Dirge, followed by Taps, Band.
Star Spangled Banner, Band.
Benediction, Rev. E. O. Kenyon.
• • • •
Memorial Sunday
Memorial vesper services were 
held at St. Peter’s Episcopal Church 
at 7.30 Sunday night with Rev. Fr. 
E. O. Kenyon, rector of the parish, 
officiating.
Representatives of the American 
Legion, Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
Spanish War Veterans, Sons of 
Union Veterans and allied patriotic 
bodies attended the services in 
memory of the dead of past wars.
Many beautiful flower offerings
(By The Roving Reporter)
The stores of Knox County will sell 
only two articles July 1st from noon 
to 12.15 p. m.—war bonds and 
stamps. Real bargains!
The proprietor of a grain store on 
New County road who has a bent 
toward Yankee homespun philoso­
phy, allows as how the rubber short­
age might be just a dite inconveni­
ent-like, but sez he, “It’s goin’ to 
be plumb welcome to me to see the 
last of some of those pesky rub­
ber checks."
On my way to the Camden ball 
ground Tuesday afternoon I passed 
the Grammar school building and 
was amazed at the number of bi­
cycles parked alongside. And pres­
ently the High School finished its 
one-session, and down over the hill 
came another flock of “bikes,” car­
rying apparently two-thirds of the 
pupils to their delayed lunches. I 
don’t know of another town in this 
part of the State which has mere 
bicycles or better bicycle riders than 
Camden.
The Gannett papers—Press Her­
ald, Portland Express, Waterville 
Sentinel and Kennebec Journal— 
are now being sold at 5 cents per 
copy, and the weekly delivery price 
has been boasted from 20 to 21 
cents. And still the upward trend 
goes on.
A pigecn arrived this week at the 
feeding stations of Mrs. Ford Davis 
of Monhegan. He is a sooty-black 
with quite a bit of white on wings, 
sides and head. On his left leg Is a 
metal band, and on the right, what 
appears to be a message enclosed in 
a yellow tape binding. So far he 
has evaded any attempt of trapping.
Adding the name of Reino E. Erk- 
kila, son of Mr. and Mrs. Axel Erk- 
kila of Warren, to the Knox Coun­
ty soldier list, a Damariscotta cor­
respondent writes:
“Erkkila was born in Warren 
July 2. 1920, graduated from Warren 
High School, enlisted in U. S. Army 
Air Corps in August 1&4Q, trained at 
Westover Field, Chicopee Falls, 
Mass. The Army sent him to the 
New England Aircraft School in 
Baston where he graduated as Air­
plane Mechanic, Dec. 24. 1941. He 
Is at Davis Monathan Field, Tucson, 
Ariz., now."
A voice well known to radio fans 
in this section has been stilled by 
death. The deceased was John R. 
Brinkley of San Antonio, Texas., 
popularly known as "the goat gland 
doctor.”
Nan Pressey of Deer Isle, Me., puts 
peeled and halved onions around in 
her flower garden to keep the cats 
I away. It would be fun to throw a 
few bunches of catnip among the 
onions, to see which would win.— 
Ed. Pointer in the Boston Globe.
1 There speaks the spirit of mis- 
j Chief.
1 An Owl's Head correspondent 
writes: "A certain defense official 
: in this town is on his job trying to 
’ round up women to pin diapers on 
fire-bugs. Who ever said that the 
Town of Owl's Head is not con­
scious about blackouts?”
Alton Blackington, commenting 
on the pronunciation of “Curacao,” 
says that up-country they call It 
I “Cure a sow.” Wonder whether they 
dase the sow with it, or drink it 
after dinner themselves.—Ed. Point­
er in the Boston Globe.
I am indebted to Fred Fernald for 
some old newspapers, among them 
the American Citizen, published in 
Camden, July 24, 1840. At the edi- 
! torial masthead ran the names of 
Martin Van Buren, candidate for 
1 President; Richard M. Johnson, 
j candidate for vice president; and 
j John Fairfield, candidate for Gov­
ernor.
One year ago: M. Frank Dono- 
j hue, owner and proprietor of Hotel 
Rockland, leased the property to E. 
F. Lampkin of Augusta for 20 
, years.—Daniel C. Pray resigned as 
State patrolman after 13 years of 
(service.—Among the deaths: Rock­
land. Miss Carrie E. Brainerd; Glen 
Cove, Jchn B. Hare, 89; Appleton, 
Mrs Charles Smith, 75; Camden, 
William Candage, 77; Glen Cove, 
Mrs Helen Eiiza Andrews, 74; Cam­
den. Sarah C. Frye, 92; Vinalhaven, 
iMrs. Etta Clark, »0; Vinalhaven, 
Mrs. Fred Calderwood, 83.
were sent by the various patriotic 
societies. Dudley Harvey served as 
trumpeter for the singing of the 
national anthem.
Welker Is Called
One hears many startling stories these 
days, but they should not be credited unless 
backed by indisputable proof. There is in 
circulation, for instance, the yarn abcut 
what was found on the reverse side of a
stamp affixed to a soldier's letter. As circulated locally the 
letter was from a Camden soldier, and told in brief of in­
human cruelty which had been practiced upon him by the 
Japs. But befcre placing credence in that gory tale please 
let us say that it sounds exactly like a story which has been 
going the rounds for several months and had its origin 
nowhere near Knox County. The thoughtless spreading of 
such rumors can bear but one result—agony on the part of 
parents whose sons are fighting in distant lands. War at its 
worst is a terrible thing, but the experience of the first World 
War shows that there was much similar propaganda, which 
was found to have no foundation in fact. Moral: Dcn’t 
repeat fanciful tales as facts, unless you know they’re facts.
LOW-COST
Don’t hesitate 
to soo how wo 
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Confusion of terms in the rapidly develop­
ing Dim-Out set-up calls for a re-definition 
of the local situation.
a. All Knox County is NOT subject to Dim- 
Out regulations.
b. Those towns included will be duly noti­
fied through their Chief Air Raid Wardens.
c. The City of Rockland IS included in its
entirety in the Dim-Out order. %
Watch Tuesday’s issue for detailed story of 
the entire dim-out situation.
JOHN M. POMEROY, 
County Co-ordinator, C. D.
56*lt
ANNOUNCEMENT
In accordance with the will of the late Miss 
Lucy C. Farnsworth, the homestead at No. 21 
Elm Street, Rockland, will be open to the public 
on Wednesday, June 3, from 10 A. M. to 
2 P. M. Admission $1.00.




Rev. Roy A. Welker
At a meeting of the trustees of 
the Congregational Church Wednes­
day night, it was voted to extend a 
call to Rev. Rov A. Welker, who has 
been filling the pulpit in the ab­
sence of Rev. Corwin Olds who was 
on leave while serving with the 
Army and who onl^ recently tend­
ered his resignation. The action of 
the beard is subject to ratification 
by the members of the parish.
Fell Into Swamp
Drowned Body of Cushing 
Wood-Chopper Found 
This Morning
Homeward bound to his camp at 
Hathorne’s Point. Cushing, about 
midnight, Wednesday, Clarence 
Edgar Wallace, fell from the road 
side into a swamp, and was 
drowned. The body was discov­
ered at 7 o’clock this morning by 
Samuel Olson. Medical Examiner 
H. J. Weisman rendered a verdict 
of accidental drowning.
He made his home with Mrs
Wardens To Patrol
Will See That Dim-Out Laws 
Are Observed In 
Rockland
, I
Chief Air Raid Warden Louis B. 
Cook established a patrol of aLr 
raid wardens in the city Wednes­
day night, and it will last for the 
duration of the war. The purpose 
of the patrol is to enforce the dim 
out laws that are now in effect 
that all shades must be drawn in 
home and all outside advertising 
lights and signs extinguished as 
well as store window lights.
Four or five wardens In each 
ward are on duty frpm 9 to 11.30 
p. m. each night with each warden 
working the shift one night every 
week.
According to Mr. Cook the dim 
out is 90 percent effective and that 
the other 10 percent will soon com­
ply with the law. He cited one ex­
ample at Rankin block where a 
merchant. C. Maynard Havener, 
whose ^tore faces directly out over 
the harbor, has completely blacked 
out his store and reports that he 
is doing just as much business as 
ever as his customers know that 
he is blacked out but that business 
is going on as usual behind the 
blackout screens.
Abbie M. Linscott, and was the son 
of James and Arvilla (Crouse) 
Wallace.
The body was taken ln charge by 
'A. D. Davis & Son. It is the pres­
ent plan to have a cemetery service 
! Monday forenoon at 10 o’clock.
Wallace, it is said, had been 
drinking heavily for several days.
The deceased was 64 years of 
age, and leaves no survivors.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
EVERLASTING REMEMBRANCE
I For The Courier-Gazette 1
In everlasting remembrance 
The righteous will surely abide.
Patriots dying ln service 
Of country when battles betide.
Dying ln love of their neighbors 
Oppressed by dictators’ mad greed
In slavery ruthless and brutal 
That they may forever be freed.
In everlasting remembrance 
Of men by their sacrifice blessed.
Of God Who rewards them ln Heaven 
With heroes’ eternal rich rest.
Jamaica. Vt,
Ailtevo M. Watte
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TALK OF IHE TOWN Lawrence G. Barbour, son of Capt. and Mrs. Irving G. Bai hour, left 
for Boston April 1£> for Naval Re­
serve duty.
Cleave unto him: for he ls thy 
life, and the length of thy days.— 
Deut. 30:20.
Book Review
(By K. S. F.l
The Castle on the Mill. Author
Elizabeth Goudge. Published by 
Coward, McCann Company, New 
York.
Welcome indeed is a novel by this 
writer of human understanding, and 
romantic gentleness of personality. 
Her books all have that fine emo­
tional flavor. In this time of ruins 
of much of the beauty that has 
taken centuries to create in our 
world we need the leavening u>f 
courageous hope that she puts into 
hearts by her unshaken faith.
This is quite definitely a war story 
that grips the heart and attention 
with its stressful hours of peril, 
yet through It all ls a deep abiding 
faith that holds the British.
Elizabeth Goudge has a fine un­
derstanding of humor, and her in­
sight and marvelous intuition 
of the moods of human beings holds 
her readers and captures their clos­
est attention and sure appreciation. 
She has understanding of notables 
as well as pleasantry and gives to 
them their proper wings.
••The Castle on The Hill” will not 
disappoint you in this versatile au­
thor, your heart will be touched and 
given a keener sense of life today 
in the great world of strife.
May 30—Memorial Day.
June 1—Annual Spring concert by 
Rockland High School and Rockland 
City Band at High School auditorium.
June 2—Waldoboro Recital by Mary 
Cunningham Schcol of the Dance.
June 7 —Rockport— Baccalaureate 
service at Methodist Church
June 7—Georges River Rsad—Special 
‘‘mortgage burning" service at Fin­
nish Congregational Church.
June 10— Rockport Commencmeent 
exercises at Town auditorium.
June 11 -Vinalhaven— Commence­
ment exercises at Memorial hall.
June 11 — Rockland High School 
commencement exercises at Com­
munity Building.
June 11 —Thomaston— High School 
Alumni banquet and ball.
Mrs. Lula W. Mcrse of Bangor 
and Harlan E. Irish of Portland 
were elected grand matron and 
grand patron, respectively of the 
Grand Chapter O.ES. this week. 
The next session of the Grand 
Chapter will be held in Lewiston.
TO BE IN PARADE
All Civilian Defense Workers, 
ill branches are asked to partici­
pate in the Memorial Day pa­
rade. The Civilian Defense Di­
vision will meet on Masonic 
street one-half hour before pa­
rade time
EDWARD R. VEAZIE, 
Municipal Chairman.
William A. Payson is stationed at 
U. S. Naval Air Station, Quonset 
Point, Rhode Island, .in the Com- 
, missary Department and would be 
pleased to hear from the boys.
All members of Drum Corps are 
asked to be at Legion Hall at 12.30 
sharp with uniforms and equipment 
tomorrow. Memorial Day.
Mrs. Richard Peyler of Thom­
aston ia employed at the Feyler 
fish plant as bookkeeper.
Rags And Rubber
Save Them For Boy Scouts, 
But No More Paper For 
the Present
RAGS AND RUBBER
Tonight, starting at 6.30, the 
Rockland Boy Scouts and the 
city trucks will start their rounds 
of every street in the city, pick­
ing up rags and cld rubber, in 
line with the urgent National 
Salvage Campaign. It is impera­
tive to the national effort that 
every householder contribute all 
possible rags and old rubber to 
this drive. Paper will not be 
collected tonight.
The V.F.W. poppy sale last Sat­
urday was highly successful despite 
untoward weather. It reflected 
the work of the persistent young­
sters, headed by Edwin Hamlin, 
son of Past Department Com 
mander Oliver Hamlin, who won 
the prize for having the largest 
receipts.
The police department is making 
a drive to halt violations of traffic 
laws, especially the passing of step 
signs. Several arrests have been 
made in the past few days at the 
junction of Mechanic and South 
Main streets at the change of shifts 
in the shipyard. Caution should 
be taken at all intersections as the 
flow of traffic is exceedingly heavy 
with several hundred men moving 
out of the Southend at one time.
Pvt. Harlan E. Edwards, a former 
employe of Stewart & Williams, 
contractors at the Rockland Naval 
, Base, is stationed at Camp Lee, Va.
The Boy Scouts of Rockland will 
make a city-wide drive, tonight, to 
collect old rags and rubber. If you 
will leave your contributions on 
i your porch, or somewhere where it 
can be seen, the Scouts will collect 
it.
If you have any old rags or 
i rubber give it to the Boy Scouts to 
help towards national defence.
We will not be able to collect pa- 
, per and magazines fcr a few 
i weeks. The market has been flood­
ed. The troeps are not able to sell 
what they have and they are not 
able to store more. If you will save 
your waste paper for a few weeks 
we will then be able to start collec­
tions again.
Douglass G. Mills, Secretaiy 
Scout Leaders Service Club
“Life” visited the office of City 
Clerk E. R. Keene the other day, 
ana while the latter was absorbed 
in his work proceeded to make a 
number of snapshots, expressive cf 
the subject’s ' interrogation,” “con­
centration,” “determination,” “ex- 
aspen ticn” 'and finally labelling 
one of them as “damnation.” To 
say that Bcb was pleased with 
Jim’s wcrk is putting it mildly.
Rockland Ledge, F.A.M. will 
work the Master Mason degree 
on two candidates Tuesday night 
with supper at 6,30.
VIOLATED PAROLE 
Released on parole July 12, 1941,
after serving the minimum of a 
three to six years sentence for 
manslaughter in connection with 
the death of an East Millinocket 
policeman in 1938, Robert O. Dow, 
24. of East Millinocket, is back in 
State Prison at Thomaston for vio­
lation of parole.
The PtfbliC Library will be closed 
all day Saturday.
The opening of the Knox County 
Golf Club will take place tomorrow.
Every lighted window in every 
home, store, industrial plant and 
apartment building in Knox Ccunty 
must be dimmed every night for he 




With Billy Dean and his Violin
EVERY SATURDAY
Admission 25c and 35c, tax ind.
_____________148-Tli-tf I
Stores Closed Alt Day Saturday, May 30; Open Friday Until 10 P- M. --please Jhop Early
----- ------- ..... mg* BHB ’d
Carleton Walker Is on a week’s 
vacation from his duties as round­
house man on the Maine Central 
Railroad, and has been at his 
home here and also visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Dow in Bath.
A well baby clinic will be held 
Monday at the Rockland District 
Nursing Association Rooms on Main 
street from 2 to 5 with Dr. Wesley N. 
Wasgatt attending physician. In­
oculations for diphtheria and vacci­
nations for small pox will be avail- . 
able at the clinic.
The auxiliary police units will po- 
trol the waterfront areas of the city 
each night from 8 30 until the early 
hours of the morning. No cars will 
be allowed to operate ln any sec­
tion of the city with headlights on 
where the lights will show out onto 
the harbor. The auxiliary officers 
have the authority to enforce this 
ruling and all motorists are asked to 
co-cperate to the fullest extent. Ii 
in doubt, use your dimmers, and if 
directly facing the sea, use only the 
parking lights.
The window decorations along 
Main street reflect the spirt of 
Memorial Ltay, and the heart of 
us at tins, stressful time. Senter 
Crane's grand “V” and the artistic 
work of their window artist is out­
standing in its appeal and beauty.
The Case of Lady Blue-Beard— 
another famous crime—a true ac­
count from the police files wnich 
mystified the authorities. See the 
American Weekly Magazine with the 
Mav 31st Boston Sunday Advertiser.
56* tt
The Rockland Pirates will play 
a double header at Community 
Park Memorial Day, the first game 
starting after the parade and 
memorial ceremonies are over, 
their opponents will be the Thom­
aston Club led by Alden Watts. In 
the two games played to date the 
Pirates have been beaten twice a 
2-1 10-inning game with Warren 
and last Sunday the Prison team 
defeated them 5-3. This season the 
Pirates have Bun Thompson be­
hind the bat, Ducky Drake, classy 
left hander, Raymie and) Chuck 
Ellis pitchers, Pooch Starr, first 
base, Dick Marsh second. Kent 
Glover, short and 'Les Simpson 
third. The outfield will be patrolled 
by Johiuiy Karl, Lee Thomas and 
R. Ellis. Newcomb, higih schoof 
pitching ace will be hurling for 
them after school closes and he 
should be a big help on the mound. 
Thomaston will probably pitch 
Robinson and Boothbay who 
pitched for Warren and held the 
Pirates to four scattered hits two 
weeks ago.
C. Fred Simmons, Rockland’s 
veteran blacksmith, observed his 
88th birthday Monday and started 
blithely on his last year in the octa- 
genarian decade. Every week-day 
finds him at the shop, and his 
smile and hearty greeting are al­
ways welcomed by his friends.
The Red Cross Motor Corps, un­
der Miss Helen Coltart, will partici­
pate in the Memorial Day parade to­
morrow They have been loaned 
the use of the Russell ambulance, 
which they will operate.
Wilbur F. Senter of Senter Crane 
Company has dressed the entire 
northern window of the store with 
a display advertising the sale of 
Defense Stamps and Bonds. ^All 
available advertising material is­
sued by the government has been 
obtained and arranged in the dis­
play so as to attract considerable 
attention.
One of the windows of New­
berry’s 5 & 10 cent store is given 
over to an interesting display of 
relics from several wars.
A meeting for all merchants 
of Knox County will be held 
Monday night at 7 30 in the 
Chamber of Commerce rooms. 
Community Building. Two 
competent speakers, Robert B. 
Williamson, State Attorney for 
OP A.; and Prescott H. Vose, 
State Price Executive, will ex­
plain the ceiling price program.
The North Lubec Manufacturing 
& Canning Company plant on Till­
son avenue, started the season’s sar­
dine pack Tuesday and are in need 
of additional help at once, such as 
laborers, packers and handlers.
Supt. Allen announces the elec­
tion of the following new teach­
ers: Mrs. ivy Hart of Rockland, 
mathematics in Junior High; Miss 
Irma McLeod. Grand Lake Stream, 
5th Grade, Tyler building; Miss 
Muriel Dutton of Augusta, High­
land school; Miss Aina Anderson 
of South Thomaston, Benner Hill 
School.
Louis Zdavos. who has been em­
ployed at Philip Sulides pool 
rooms for 20 years, is recovering 
from an illness which has confined 
him to the house the past three 
weeks.
For dependable radio service 
call the Radio Shop, Tel. 844—517 
Main street. Complete Philco line. 
— adv. 60-tf
Visitors ln Washington, D. C., 
can get copies of The Courier-Ga­
zette at the Metropolitan News 
Agency, 603 15th street, North 
West.—adv. 58* tf
BINGO
FRIDAY NITE, SPEAR HALL, 7.45
Given Away, Dinner, $2—1 each 
and Three Extra Prizes
Big Prizes on 34 Evening Games
56*lt
BORN
Savory At Wellesley Hills, Mass , 
May 20. to Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Savory, formerly of Thomaston, a son 
—Wallace Egerton.
Scott At Morse Private Hospital. 
Belfast. May 26. to Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Scott of Thomaston, a son.
Staples—At Bockland, May 15. to Mr 
and Mrs Herbert Staples, a son -Paul 
Brunette.
MARRIED
Wood-Cliapina£i — At Brunswick. 
March 24. Herbert C. Wood of Rock­
land and Dorothy Maxine Chapman 
of Thomaston.
Dodge-Berry—At Camden, May 22. 
Reginald F Dodge of Kittery and 
Irene E. Berry of Morrill.—By Rev. 
Melvin H Dorr. Jr.
Moody-Hemenway At Waldoboro. 
May 25. George C. Moody and Alsy C. 
Hemenway. both of Rockland —By 
Kev Robert L. Sheaff.
Mrs. E. H. St. Clair of Owls Head 
has received word that her son 
Warner has arrived safe in B. W. I. 
Somewhere his address is: AFjO 
868 care of Postmaster General, 
New York City. He would like to 
hear from his friends.
Wallace Spear of Nobleboro, a 
committeeman of the A.A.A. pro­
gram, will be the speaker at the 
Monday night meeting of the Ki­
wanis Club. His talk will cover the 




Employment Office To Recruit 
Man Power Memorial
Day In Forenoon
1 The U. S. Employment Service at 
401 Main street will be open for 
business Saturday morning, May 30, 
from 8.30 to 12 30. Manager Charles 
D. Jillson announced today, in ac­
cordance with instructions received 
from Regional Director John F. 
Hardy.
The local Employment Service 
offices will be kept open, he ex­
plained, in order that the hours 
which would otherwise be spent in 
Memorial Day observance may be 
devoted to the task of recruiting 
civilian manpower for the victory 
program.
Since non-defense employment 
will be at a minimum Saturday, Mr. 
Jillson hopes that individuals pos­
sessing needed skills who are not 
now fully using those skills in essen­
tial war industry will register May 
30 at the USES office for possible 
referral to war production indus­
tries or to free public pre-employ­
ment or refresher training courses.
It was also pointed out that under 
the War Manpower Commission 
policy, announced last week, U. S. 
Employment Service offices must 
carefully examine occupational 
questionnaires filed by Selective 
Service registrants so that all those 
with needed skill or experience in 
critical occupations may be given 
opportunity to “work for victory” in 
priority tasks.
Try our delicious Maine Spruce 
gum. Top quality. Mail orders 
filled. C. H Moor & Co., 322 Main 
St., City. —adv. 56-tf
More Talk of the Town on Page 4.
SAVE TIRES, GAS & MONEY-
Start a share-the-car plan with yonr neighbors. — Use one car 
make one trip to yonr A&P Super-Market.
needs. Under-one-roof purchasing means 
you get big savings. Each food department, 
each item share one low storekeeping expense 
—your savings are reflected in low price tags 
every day. Shop wisely, be thrifty—head for 
your A&P Super-Market!
Conserve gas and tires. Start a share-the-car 
plan with your neighbors. Make one trip to 
your A&P Super-Market — for all your food 
needs. Here every purchase is a wise one be­
cause A&P buys top-quality foods—sells them 
to you sparkling clean, delightfully fresh! 
Come to this treasure house of all your food
Serve “Super-Right” Meats For The Holiday!
Your family needs the food elements in meat—in ot 
least one serving a day—every day in the week! Meat 
is a protective food . . . rich in proteins, minerals and 
Bl vitamins. Get these good things in AAP “Super. 
Rieht” meats. Superb in quality, rich in flavor . . . 
AiP “Super-Right" meats are priced down-to-earth. 
So visit your A&P super’s meat counter today . . . 
and thrill your family, at dinner, toright!
HEAVY STEER BEEF "SUPER-RIGHT" 
PORTERHOUSE, SIRLOIN.U I krlllu BOTTOM ROUND or N Y. S.RLCINDA A CTO PORTERHOUSE, SIRLOIN. tfUHv I W BOTTOM ROUND or N Y SIRLOIN 
BONELESS POT ROAST 
’SUPER RIGHT" HEAVY STEER EEEF 





















The effects of the war are brought 
home every day by such instances 
as the announcement by Fireproof 
Garage in these columns that ef­
fective May 30 they will close at 9 
p. m. The big garage has operated 
day and night for 18 years and cur­
tails its service to its patrons with 




6-8 LBS Q4 c











Single Evening Show at 8 
Matinees Saturday at 8.30 
________Sunday at 3_________
FRIDAY, MAY 29 
BRIAN DONLEVY 
WILLIAM HOLDEN











Also on tho Program
“Riders of the Badlands”
With
Charles Starrett, Russell Hayden





“HOW GREEN WAS MY
VALLEY”
Also the Special Warner Short 
Subject, -OLD GLORY”
Coining: Rio Rita, Man Who 
Came To Dinner, Spoilers, Sabo­
teur, Captains of the Clouds.
DIED
Jacobson—At Bath. May 27. Sven A 
Jacobson, aged 74 years. 8 months. 10 
days. Funeral Saturday at 2 o'clock 
from DavLs funeral home. Interment 
ln St. George cemetery.
RESOLUTION OF RESPECT
Whereas Pleasant Valley Grange has 
been saddened once more by the pass­
ing of another member, Eunice T. 
Morse, a sister highly esteemed by 
her associates, and all who knew her. 
for her services ln this Grange, many 
there were.
Be It resolved, that we. her brother 
and sister members, rever her memory 
forever in our hearts and minds, be­
lieving fully the excellant. example 
of service she willingly gave, not only 
to us, but to her America, ln the 
World War I, and of today. That 
through her. we may be brought clos­
er ln her teachings of helping one 
another, ln the crisis we are facing, 
let us not forget, to serve any who 
need our help. A member of the Na­
tional Grange, the highest ln Grange 
dr gree. we therefore have draped our 
charter ln loving memory of her. and 
place ln our records a copy of this 
resolution, sent one to her family with 
whom we sincerely grieve, and have 
printed ln The Courier-Gazette for 
publication
Sincerely and Fraternally In Faith, 
Hope. Charity and with Fidelity.
Etta S. Andersen, Nettle Farrand. 
Committee on Resolutions.
A wreath has been received at the 
police station for the grave of Ward 
Bray, former Boston motorcycle po­
liceman who was killled in Ime of 
duty 20 years ago and who was a 
brother of I. Lawton Bray of Rock­
land. The sender of the wreath is 
the Boston Police Department which 
has sent a like remembrance each 
year since his death. The Rock­
land Police Department has each 
year attended to the placing of the 
wreath.
Due to the Rules of
DIM-OUT
Our Store Will Close at 
9 P. M. This Friday Night
Regular Store Hours: 7.30 to 5.30
H. H. Crie & Co.





The Board ol Registration of the City 
of Rockland, Maine, will be ln session 
at their room ln the City 
Building, Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday. June 
4-5 6-8-9-10. from nine in forenoon 
to one o’clock In the afternoon, 
and from three to five o'clock in 
the afternoon, and from seven to nine 
o’clock ln the evening to receive evi­
dence touching the qualifications of 
voters ln said city, and to verify the 
correctness of the lists of voters, June 
11-12-13. No names will be added for 
Primary Election June 15. No ap 
plications for Absent Voting Bal­
lots or Physical Incapacity Ballots will 
be approved after five o’clock ln the 
afternoon of Saturday, June 13. 1942 
when this session closes.
Per order of the Board of Regis­
tration.




ANN PAGE Arte 
PINT JAR Zll 
ANN PAGE 04 Q
Mayonnaise 
Salad Dressing 
Salad Dressing oXO™ 31 
French Dressing S o/t&T 12*
Sandwich
8 OZ BOT 
SPREAD 8 OZ 












ANN PAGE 9 OZ QQ 
PREPARED JAR □
ANN 8 OZ 4 4 £ 
PAGE BOT | |
14 OZ 1 1 C
ANN PAGE BOT I I
ANN PAGE 4 
12OZTIN IU
ANN PAGE 1 OZ 4 Pr
L KINDS BOT I □
8 OZ QCANN PAGE JAR 5J 
ANN 1 LB OCC 
PAGE JAR
ANN A 8 OZ AAr
PAGE Z JARS ZO
Strawberry or Raspberry
• or SPAGHETTI A 8 OZ
D.U.V. Beano Monday 






SAT. NIGHT, SPEAR HALL, 7.45 
Given Away, $10—1 each.
Door Prize $2.50, and Three Extra 








TWO CENTS A GAME 
Many Special Games Next Mon. 
With $60.00 Special Cash Prises 
and $2 Door Prize 













Four Season Salt 2 CTNS 
Corn Flakes Vkg2 7*
SUNNY- A 24 OZ 4 
FIELD Z PKGS I 3
Mello-Wheat e^e 2p8kogz120
Sunnyfield 20 OZ Ar 
' Quick or Reg. PKG O
Rice Puffs sfu^dy 2 Sk£ 19c
Rolled Oats I
DIRECT FROM THE DAIRY COUNTRY!
You needn’t be an expert to recognize the true quality of our high- 
bcore butter, rich ia vitamin A . . . eggs, individually candled and 
protected in sealed cartons . . . pure milk and cream . . . and cheese, 











RED SKIN CHEESE CURED CHEDDAR
FAIRMONT CREAM CHEESE 










1 LB 17cPKG If
DANCE
OUTH CUSHING GRANGE HALL
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 
Music By
WOODCOCK S ORCHESTRA 






tM «r 781-1 er 781-U




We extend our sincere thanks and 
gratitude to our friends and neigh- ■ 
bors for their expressions of sympathy 
and the many acts of kindness dur- 1 
mg our recent bereavement. And . 
for the lovely floral tributes; also sin- ! 
cere thanks to the Van Baalen em­
ployees, and to the teachers and 1 
chllrden of the Tyler School. Special 
thanks to Dr. Freeman Brown and 
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald.
Mrs. Laura A. Mank. Marion Mank. 
Harry C. Mank. Mr. and Mrs. Austin 
H. Tibbetts and family.
BENEFIT BEANO
I. 0. 0. F. Hall, Rockland
Saturday, 8.15 
LUCKY GAME. $11.00 











SATURDAY, MAY 30—MEMORIAL DAY
DOUBLE HEADER
Rockland Pirates vs. Thomaston
At COMMUNITY PARK, ROCKLAND
Time; Following the Memorial Day Exercises
Our memorials are erected on 
durable cement foundations, built 
with a board form and are guar­
anteed to be four feet deep to 
guard against action of the frost.
Our prices are based on the 
quality of work that we erect 
and we do business with the aim 
that “a satisfied customer is our 
best asset.”
Wm. E. Dornan & Son, Inc.
Cemetery Memorials 
EAST union, me. 
THOMASTON, ME.
54Ftf
Sultana Rice 2 pkgs 15* 
Wheat Puffs VK’ 2 p4k§zs 9c 
Ammonia wSVt'k bJt8c 
Cleanser ^'.7 3t.nS10c 
Soap Grains wsa,Le pkg 17* 
Soap Grains wsha',tle Tkngt49* 
Soap Flakes Ta*? 2 plkg% 27®
SCOTT PRODUCTS 






ClrtllS* SUNNYFIELD FAMILY llUlir ’’Enriched”—24’LB BA3 








- ■ - ----------------------
READ UP
(Ex. Sun.) (Ex. Sun.) (Daily) (Daily) ®x. Sun.) (Ex. Sun.)
A. M. P. M. P. M. A. M. A. M. P. M.
6.00 2.00 10.00 Lv. ROCKLAND 1.45 9.45 5.45
7.30 3.45 11.30 Ar. BATH (R.R. Station) Lv. 12.15 8.15 4.15
A. M. P. M. P. M. A. M. A. M. P. M.









Doctors, nutritionista. even Uncle Sam, urge you to 
eat plenty of fresh fruits and vegetables be­
cause the minerals, and A, B and C vitamins in 
L . ..,oo<1* “re vital to your strength and energy 
Get them “hours fresher” at A&P . . . retaining 
more of these necessary vitamins and minerals . . . 




LETTUCE VITAMINS B, C, G 2
HPAKIftCC FLORIDA-SIZE 150 UnHIlUCO VITAMINS B. C, G
TOMATOES VITAMINS ABC



















































Iona Peas 2 25
Iona Tomatoes
Camaa cranberr> dailCB Ocean Spray
Fruit Cocktail 21® 
Peaches or HALVES0 n2ans21* 
Yukon Tonics 4 io?- 29*
ASSORTED FLAVORS—CONTENTS ONLY
Moxie coSii!TS 2,;5U25C
Bell' 's POULTRY SEASONING PKG 8*
Bean Sprouts Choy 2 CANS 17* 
Bean Sprouts Foy 2 CANS 15* 
Ritz Crackers NBC PKG 21* 
Crackers GRAHAM 2pkLgB 19* 
Soda Crackers ^eTJSc 18*
CANS
Nc°an2 10* 

















Tomato Soap ““"'cii 7e 
Dill Pickles
STANDARD PACK QT. A &n 







plain, sugar 4 oc
or CINNAMON DOZ |
462 MAIN STREET, rotki <vn MI
Cl««d SaturdayHday 30 In Observance of Memorial Day.’ 
Open Friday Evening UnUl lo o'clock
Tuesday-Friday
Tuesday-Friday Rockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, May 29, 1942 Page Three4l<.'i "PC ia
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E/ERY SATURDAY
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HUI (a c'riwcfc
YOU £sHHP WIN Hi,
Because of conditions and regulations brought about by the all-out 
war effort, it becomes necessary to discontinue all delivery and credit 
service from both our markets for the duration. The savings resulting 
from this change will of course be reflected in our prices, a partial list 
of which appears in this advertising. As in the past our markets will offer 
top quality foods and we hope you will find it possible to trade with tn 




PERRY’S SUPER FOOD STORES
WILL BE OPERATED ON THE “CASH AND CARRY” PLAN —
OUR PRICES WILL BE LOW-OUR QUALITY GUARANTEED




SPEND YOUR MONEY WHERE IT WILL 
DO YOU AND YOUR COMMUNITY THE 







6 DAYS A WEEK
WE CAN’T LIST THEM ALL HERE BUT YOU WILL FIND THEM IN EITHER OF OUR MARKETS EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK—SEE FOR YOURSELF!
JUST LOOK AT THESE LOW PRICES!
You are interested in keeping food prices down—and so 
are we! Working together, we can accomplish this purpose.
For instance, you can help us to help you save money by 
getting all your daily food needs at one
time, by using a shopping bag or basket to 
conserve paper which is needed for victory.
We’ll gladly pass the resulting economies 














ROSE CONDENSED MILK 
QUAKER CORN MEAL 
PEANUT BUTTER 





SALAD DRESSING Wilson's 
MARSHMALLOW FLUFF 
ARGO CORN STARCH 
MINUTE TAPIOCA
PETVIM
HIRES ROOT BEER EXTRACT, bot 21c 
BAKER'S CHOCOLATE .. Vi Ib bar 15c
PHILLIPS BEEF STEW.. .. .. .. .. .. tin 17c
HORMEL SPAM.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 12 oz tin 35c
VAN CAMP’S BEANS.. .. .. .. .. .. 2 tins 17c
SHREDDED COCOANUT.. .. .. .. .. .. .. Ib 29c
INDIAN PUDDING.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 tins 25c
APPLE TAPIOCA PUDDING .. 2 tins 25c
RICE PUDDING.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 tins 25c
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO JUICE 14 oz tin 6c
reliable Flour.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . pkg 29c
KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP.. .. .. .. .. pint 29c
FLAK0RN MUFFIN MIX .... 2 pkgs 27c 
CALUMET BAKING POWDER 12 oz tin 13c 
MY-T-FINE DESSERTS pkg 5c
TOMATOES, Phillips delicious ... tin 10c
PEAS. Phillips delicious.. .. .. .. .. 3 tins 29c
CORN, golden bantam.. .. .. .. .. . 2 tins 23c
STRING BEANS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 tins 23c
PEACHES.. .. .. .. '... .. .. .. .. .. 2 Ige tins 39c






AUNT JEMIMA’S Pancake Flour
4 tins
2 tins 
5 Ib bag 
24 oz jar 
roll 
16 oz jar 
9 oz jar 
pkg of 500 





RINK SALMON.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . tin 19c
RED SALMON.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . tin 39c
QUAKER MUFFETS.. .. .. .. .. .. . pkg 9c
JUNKET FUDGE MIX.. .. .. .. .. . pkg 17c
PAPER NAPKINS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 pkgs 15c
MATCHES.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .carton 24c
FRESH CUCUMBER PICKLES 24 oz jar 17c
-SPICED PICKLES.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . qt jar 21c
BOVEX DOG FOOD.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .tin 9c
GRO-PUP DOG FOOD.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . pkg 23c
RED HEART DOG MEAL ... 3 Ib pkg 19c 
VANILLA EXTRACT, pure .. 2 oz bot 29c 
DAVIS BAKING POWDER . 12 oz tin 12c 
NESTLE’S CHOCOLATE BITS, 2 pkgs 25c
CHEERIOATS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 pkgs 25c
BLUE RIBBON MALT.. .. .. .. .. 3 Ib tin 49c
CHICKEN CHOP SUEY.. .. .. .. 4 oz tin 21c
HUNG CHOW MEIN.. .. .. .. .. No. 2 tin 21c
LIBBY’S ROAST BEEF.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. tin 27c
SON AMI.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. cake 9c









4 to 8 Ib 
average






OLEO ARMOUR’S ROYAL |b 17C
OLEO SWIFT’S DAISY MAID |b 23C
EV. MILK “58&£f“ 3 tins 24c
BREAD honey boy 2 Ig loaves 17c
CHEESE swift s aged Ib 33c
CHEESE ARMOUR’S CLOVERBLOOM Ib 29c









24</2 LB. QC- 
BAG
PINEAPPLE JUICE 
KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES 
JELL-O or JELL-0 PUDDING 
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE 
QUAKER OATS
CRANBERRY SAUCE
K FTPU IIP pure tomatow r American beauty •
WHEAT PUFFS
KARO SYRUP Ab?l 
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO JUICE 
BAKER'S COCOA 
CAMPBELL'S SOUP 
Franco-American Spaghetti or Macaroni 
SODA CRACKERS 
ORANGE JUICE






IVORY SOAP.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . medium bar 6c
IVORY SOAP.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . large bar 10c
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . tin 7c
SUN BRITE CLEANSER.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 tins 10c
SWAN SOAP.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . medium bar 6c
SWAN SOAP.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . large bar 10c
RINSO.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 Ige pkgs 43c
LUX TOILET SOAP.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .bar 7c
TINS
bot










BABO.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 tins 21c
BORAXO CLEANER.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. tin 15c
OAKITE.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. package 9c
CLOROX.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. pint bot 10c
CAMAY SOAP.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .bar 7c
CLOVERBLOOM SOAP.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 bars 17c
LIFEBUOY SOAP.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . bar 7c
SELOX.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 pkgs 27c
Tuesday-Friday ' I Tuesday-Friday
Page Pouf Rockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, May 29, 1942
WALDOBORO
Miss Bessie S Kuhn and daugh 
ter Patricia who have been spend­
ing several months in San Diego, 
with Capt and Mrs. Cedric Kuhn 
U.S.M.C. arrived heme Wednesday.
Robert Schoppe is on a ten-day 
Ashing trip to Moesehead Lake. 
Mrs. Schoppe and daughter, San­
dra, are guests of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. I. F. Flynn in South 
Portland during Mr. Schoppe’s 
absence
Mrs. Maude C. Gay, Mrs. Elsie 
Mank and Mrs. Sace Weston are 
among those who will attend the 
Spring Conference of the Maine 
Federation of Women’s Clubs June 
2 4 in Portland.
Rev. Harold W. Nutter was in 
Freedom the greater part of last 
week where he was called by the 
death of his aunt, Mrs. Emma 
[Busher. He was also in Windsor 
Monday to attend the funeral of 
Mrs. Lizzie Colburn and in Wash­
ington Tuesday to attend the fu­
neral o/ Dr. Pierpont.
The fire department was called 
to extinguish a chimney fire Wed­
nesday afternoon at the home of 
Ernest Smith.
Warren Pearl of Madison spent 
the week end at his home here.
Roland A. Genthner has arrived 
home from Boston where he at­
tended a convention of the Inde­
pendent Oil Dealers.
Mias Helen Boggs and Miss 
Crystal Fitch went Wednesday to 
Washington, D. C. where they 
have employment as junior typists.
Mrs. Oliver Wood received a 
cablegram Tuesday from her 
daughter, Miss Anne Wood, a 
member of the Jacqueline Coch­
rane Unit of the RA.F. Ferry 
Command to the effect that she 
has arrived safely in England. 
Glad news indeed to her family 
and to her many friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Vogel of 
[New York City are visiting here.
Mrs. Warren Pearl, Miss Ruth 
[Burnheimer and Miss Mary Per­
kins of Bath, guest of Mrs. Pearl, 
visited Mr and Mrs. John Burn­
heimer Wednesday in Portland.
Thomas L. Richards of Portland 
has been recent guest of his mother 
Mrs. W. A. Richards.
Carpenter work has been com­
pleted at the Brick School House. 
Two more school rooms are now 
available on the second floor. 
Supt Gray also has moved his 
office to newly completed quarters 
there.
The Lion's Club entertained 
their ladies, members of tlie High 
Schoci faculty and high ranking 
students Wednesday at a banquet 
at Stahl's Tavern.
Mrs. Irona A Winchenbach, 79, 
died May 24 at the Miles Memorial 
Hospital in Damariscotta. She is 
survived! by one daughter, Mrs. 
Georgia Jordan of Waldoboro and 
by one granddaughter and one 
grandson both of Warren. Funeral 
services were held Wednesday at 
her West Waldoboro home. Rev. 
John Collind officiating. Interment 
was in the German Protestant 
Cemetery.
A recital given by the Mary Cun­
ningham School of the Dance in 
Bath Tuesday night was attended 
by many local people. These Wal 
doboro children participated: Nancy 
Moody, Barbara Coffin, Mabel 
Eugley, Joan Hahn, Elsie Hoak, 
Greta Ralph, Helen Ralph, Doris 
Levensaler, Janice Fitch, Sally 
Sprague, Sandra Schoppe and Ro- 
motia Jackscn.
The Baptist Church will hold 
worship Sunday at 10.45. The pas­
tor will give another in a series of 
messages on “The Church Coven­
ant." Church School meets at 12. 
Service of worship at 7.30 will be 
in charge of the men of the church. 
The Sunday evening choir will 
have charge of the music program. 
An invitation is extended to all 
who do not worship elsewhere to 
attend these services. Wednesday 
prayer service will be at 7.30.
WARREN
Miss Ethel Upham and Mrs Nellie 
Orff of Thomaston were guests 
Monday of Mrs. Maurice Lindsey.
Eino Hill, oldest son of Mrs. Jen­
nie Hill is serving with the Army 
at Fort MacDonald, Calif. He 
graduated from High School in the 
class of 1932, and previous to induc­
tion, was employed with thr Bartlett 
Tree Surgeon Co. of Wilmington, 
Del.
Mrs. Flora Jones is visiting in 
Portland with Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Blackington and Mr. and Mrs. Clif­
ford Williams.
Miss Marion Wallace has com­
pleted ntr second /car as student 
at the Portland School ot Fine and 
Applied Arts and is spending her 
vacation with her parents, Mr. ai»d 
Mrs. Chts',”:' Wallace.
Those of the standard first aid 
class at South Wairren who have 
qualified for certificates are Miss 
Lula French, Mrs. Margerie Gep­
hart, Mrs. Lillian Mathews, Mrs. 
Mary Gray, Mrs. Edna Overlock, 
Mrs. Grace Overlock, Miss Maricn 
Oveirlock, Mrs. Annie Rogers, Miss 
Elcey Sawyer, Mrs. Olive Whitehiii. 
Edwin Anderson of Thomaston was 
the Instructor.
A pre-school clinic will be held 
Wednesday at 2 o’clock in the An­
drews block, directed by Mrs. Grace 
Simmons, R. N„ district field nurse.
The Dorcas Circle of Kings 
Daughters will meet Monday after­
noon at the home of Mrs. Cornelius 
Overlock. The meeting of the Help 
One another Circle of Kings Daugh­
ters has been postponed.
The annual High School banquet, 
auspices of the Student Council, 
will be held Monday night at the 
Montgomery rooms. Herbert De- 
Vetoer, of Corinna, formerly princi­
pal here, will be guest speaker.
Twenty children attended the 
party given Saturday at the I.O.O F. 
hall, auspices of the Mystic Rebekah 
Lodge. Prizes in games were award­
ed, Warren Philbrook, Patrice Mar­
tin, Earl Gammon and Herbert 
Martin. Refreshments were served. 
Mrs. Alice Buck, Mrs. Edna Moore 
and Mrs. Shirley Bowley were the 
committee.
Miss Hazel N. Lane of Rockland, 
director otf the rural religious educa­
tion. made awards otf cards to pupils 
in the Anderson and Highlands 
Rural schools for completion of the 
assigned Bible reading. These cards 
were given out thus: At Andprson, 
George Wiley, Arthur Jura, Edwin 
Hill, Agnes Wiley, Phyllis Tolman, 
Oliver Robinson, Foster Robinson, 
and Verna Wiley; at Highlands. 
Laura Erickson. Mary Fogg. Neil 
Colburn, Marjorie Lane. Walter 
Lane, Theodore Overlock, Paul 
Mellin, Jean Merrill, Lois Colburn 
and Raye Colburn. Miss Lane also 
made special awards of pictures to 
each school for excellence of re­
ligious scrap books, praised highly 
the work of each school and men­
tioned that Warren was the only 
town with two schools, to receive the 
awards for the scrap books.
A group of the East Warren chil­
dren will be taken Sunday to Scuth 
Hope to attend the Sunday School 
there in the Advent Chapel.
Plans are being formulated to 
hold several church school sessions 
during July at the Anderson Rural 
School.
At the request of the senior class 
Rev. H. I. Holt of Rockport will dc- 
liveir the baccalaureate sermon Sun­
day at 7 at Baptist auditorium. He 
wiil be assisted by Rev. L. Clark 
French. Marshal will be Edward 
Barrett, member of the junior class. 
Special music has been arranged.. 
The preacher at the morning serv­
ice will also be Mr. Holt. The Con­
gregational Church will unite with 
the Baptist congregation for both 
services, Sunday. Baptist Church 
School will meet at 12.
John T. Robbins
John T. Robbins. . formerly of 
Rockland who died Monday in 
Waterville.
John Thomas Robbins, formerly 
of Rockland, died at the home of 
his daughter, Mrs. Ralph W. Rich­
ards, 59 Pleasant street, Waterville, 
Monday morning, following a long 
illness.
He was born in Rockland, Feb. 
5, 1849, son of Horace Udson and 
Sophia (Wooster) Robbins, and 
was one of four children. He had 
a long and eventful life, beginning 
his life work at the age of 9 years 
when his father died leaving him 
to help his mother in bringing up 
tire family.
When the call came for men to 
follow the sea during' the Civil 
War John Robbins was among the 
first to offer his services. He was 
in Baltimore Harbor the year Lin­
coln was assassinated. He lived to 
see five wars. Civil, Spanish Ameri­
can. Mexican, the first and second 
World Wars.
Mr. Robbins followed the sea for 
18 years and then learned the sail- 
makers trade and worked at this 
for 10 years then entered the em­
ploy of the Camden <fe Rockland 
Water Company and was with it 
for 10 years working in Rockport, 
Camden and Thomaston; later he 
went with the Snow shipyard con­
cern and was with it for 25 years 
when he retired. He was a gentle­
man of the old school, self-made 
man and one of the highest re­
spected citizens of the communities 
in which his long life had 'been 
spent.
He was a member of the Aurora 
Lodge F.A.M. of Rockland, and the 
Civil War Veterans.
He is survived by four sons, Ed­
ward M.. Bath; Albert H., Rock­
land; Arthur C., Ash Point; Walter 
H., Pratt, Kansas; and one daugh­
ter, Mrs. Ralph W. Richards with 
whom he resided; ten grandchil­
dren and eight great-grandchil­
dren.
Every lighted window in every 
home, store, industrial plant and 
apartment building in Knox County 
must be dimmed every night for the 
duration to avoid complete black­
out. tf
SOUTH THOMASTON
A pre-school clinic will be held 
Thursday from 3 to 5. Diphtheria 
inoculations will be given.
The Women’s Service Club met 
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. 
Clara Bragg. The next meeting will 
be Tuesday at the Grange hall for 
an all-day session. Dinner will be
served at noon and members are 
requested to be present at 10 o'clock 
if they wish to dine.
Philip Lester and family have 
moved from Thomaston to the Eu­
gene Harrington house.
Mrs. Bertha Hanley has arrived 
home from Chicago where she spent 
the Winter at Hull House. Enroute 
she visited in Long Island, Vermont 
and New Hampshire.
Mrs. Georgia Snow who has been 
visiting her son, Carl, in Berlin, 
N. H , has opened her home here for 
the Summer.
Chester Colby who has been em­
ployed in Middletown. Conn., is 
guest of his sister, Mrs. Ruby 
Makinen.
Miss Mary Bartlett is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Oscar Emery in Bar 
Harbor.
ROCKVILLE
Mrs. Accl Trueworthy of Bath 
spent last week-end with her mother 
Mrs. F. J. Hunter.
Rev. Mr. Kilborn cf Thomaston 
called recently on Miss Lottie Part­
ridge at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Grace Fisloc.
Rev. Maurice Dunbar of Spruce 
Head was supper guest Monday ctf 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Perry.
Mrs. Inez Bronkie is visiting 
friends in Worcester, Mass., and 
later will spend some time with her 
son, Willis Bronkie.
The first aid class completed the 
standard course Tuesday by having 
a surprise party at the town hall 
for their instructor Mrs. Lina Joyce 
of Rcckport. Refreshments includ­
ed cake, sandwiches and coffee. Tlie 
table was prettily decorated in a 
color scheme of red, white and blue. 
A poem written by Gladys Tolman 
about the first aid class was read 
by Mrs. Farclin Hunter with the 
presentation of a gift to Mrs. Joyce. 
The evening was pleasantly spent 
and Gladys and Mary Tolman fur­
nished the musical entertainment. 
The first aiders present completing 
the course were Mrs. Alida Merri­
field, Mrs. Margaret Andrews and 
Mrs. Annie Starr of West Rockport. 
Mrs. Farolin Hunter, Mrs. Ella Sin- 
nett, Albert Quinn. Mrs. Elsie In­
gersoll. Misses Gladys, Josephine 
and Mary Tolman.
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
AMAZINGLY EASY, LOW 
COST WAY TO PAINT 
CEILINGS, WALLS, WALL­
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Shek win - Williams
:: MENU ::
Price of Entree Includes Complete Luncheon 
Served from 11..30 to 2.00 P. M.
Hawaiian Cocktail
Oyster Stew or Consomme Petit Poi"
APPETIZERS
Spanish Slaw Luncheon Rings
Iced Cucumbers Sun Ripe Olives
* Strawberry Preserves
ENTREES
Raked Filet of White Fish au Gratin ......................6°
Yankee Pot Roast. Jardiniere ............................................................
Roast Native Chicken. Celery Dressing.
Old Fashioned Cranberry Sauce .........................................~ -85
Calf’s Liver Saute with Baec.n................. ................................ -65
Omelette with Cheese or Jelly ............................................................ A0
Fried Deep Sea Seallopc, Tartare Sauce .......-.................-.......- -70
Preiled Sirloin Minute Steak. Drawn Butter ........................... 100
Parsley Potatoes French Fried Potatoes
Asparagus Tips nn Toast Golden Bantam Corn
Congealed Vegetable Salad
Hot Luncheon Rolls Graham Muffins
Bread:











Wc Serve Second Portion cf Anv D sh on Menu
Order More If You Wish
TAI K OF THE TOWN
Rockland Chamber of Commerce 
banquet will be staged at the 
Thorndike Hotel next Thursday 
night with supper at 6.39. Bradford 
Redonnett of Wiscasset is the 
speaker of the evening. Mr. Red­
onnett who is the Democratic nomi­
nee for Representative to Congress 
has spoken many times in Knox 
Ccunty and is widely known for his 
oratory. Members and non-mem­
bers of the Chamber are urged to 
attend. Tickets may be obtained 
from the following: H. P. Blodgett, 
E. L. Brown, Lawrence J. Dande­
neau. Sam Savitt, Sumner C. Perry, 
Charles H Berry, and the Chamber 
of Commerce office. Those inter­
ested are requested to obtain tickets 
by Tuesday.
Arrivals the past two days at 
the plant of F. J O'Hara Sons Inc. 
have been the Iva M. with a catch 
of 62.000 pounds. of redtftfish and 
mixed groundfish. Notre Dame, 
37.CCO and the Dorothy M. with 
43C0.
Mrs. Nelie F. Staples of Rock­
port has been appointed district 
deputy grand matron for the local 
Eastern Star district.
Miss Marion Ludwick a gradu­
ate of Colby’ is teaching in Rcck­
port High School for the rest of 
the year.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps has 
made final plans for the ob­
servance of Memorial Day. All 
members are especially urged this 
year tc attend the exercises held at 
the Grand Army Hall on Memorial 
Day.
The Girls’ Athletic Association of 
Rockland High School held its an­
nual banquet and election of officers 
at the Ccpper Kettle last night. Miss 
Mary Wotton was elected president 
for the ccming year, with Miss 
Kathleen Blackman as vice presi­
dent. Miss Gloria Witham will 
serve as treasurer cf the organiza­
tion and Miss Ev’elyn Sweeney as 
secretary. Miss Dorothy Peterson, 
the retiring president, presented the 
incoming president with the pin cf 
her office and thanked the officers 
and members of the group for their 
co-operation of the past year.
Stanley Murray is employed in 
the laboratories of the Algin Cor­
poration of America during the 
Summer recess from the University 
of Maine.
Rockland merchants and other in ­
terested persons will have an oppor­
tunity to question representatives of 
the Office of Price Administration 
in a meeting to be held in the Tewer 
Room of the Community Building 
Monday night. At this time, all 
questions relating to the present 
price ceilings will be answered by 
members of the O.P.M. staff, Pres­
cott H. Vose of Augusta. State price 
executive, and Robert B. William­
son of Augusta, an attorney for the 
O.P.M.
Girls who are to take part in the 
water service Memorial Dav are 
asked to toe at Schofield-White 
Park at 1.15.
Rev. Herman R. Winchenbaugh 
will speak at Liberty Memorial 
Day at 8 p. m. in the Community 
hall.
Householders should bear in 
mind that the new dim out regula­
tions extend well back from the 
coast, including all buildings on 
the ocean and a broad belt of the 
hinterland area as well. It is de­
signed to reduce sky-glow, and 
thus make the work of Axis sub­
marines more difficult.
Grant F. Davis is employed in the 
laboratories of the Seaboard Paper 
Company at Bucksport during his 
Summer vacation from the Univer­
sity of Maine.
A Radio Instructor
Pvt. Otis L. Drake, son of Mrs. 
Ersey G. Drake of 17 Pacific street, 
Rockland, who graduated from the 
United States Army Air Corps Tech­
nical School, has satisfactorily com­
pleted the prescribed Radio Oper­
ators’ course of instruction at the 
Scott Field School and by his high 
points has been made an instructor 
of radio and will shortly be trans­
ferred to South Dakota to take up 
teaching there.
LINCOLNVILLE
Frederick Gray of Portland 
passed the week-end al the McCctob 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dickey and 
family of Belfast called Sunday on 
relatives in Lincolnville and Hope.
Perry Thomas and Edgar Allen 
of Bath w’ere home for the week­
end. 1
Harry Dole who has been em­
ployed on road construction in 
Bucksport, arrived home last Fri­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller of St. 
George visited friends here recently.
Bicyclists of Camden numbering 
35 attended church services here 
Sunday, Rev. Mr. Morris preaching 
a fine sermcn. A chicken dinner 
was furnished by the Ladies Aux­
iliary.
Howard Pottle of Alford Lake 
Dairy Farm in Union passed Sun­
day at hqme.
Mrs. Hollis Libby and daughter 
Minnie of Albion returned Sunday 
after a week's visit with Mrs. Edith 
Knight.
Miss Martha Cllley of U. of M. 
is home on a vacation.
WEST WALDOBORO
Neri Mills, a student at the Uni 
versity of Maine, has returned 
home for the Summer.
Miss Hazel Harris of Lawrence, 
Mass., spent the week-end at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alton Win­
chenbach.
Mrs. Arthur Fitzgerald and 
daughter Joyce were in Portland 
and Lewiston several days recently.
William Fitzgerald of Wesleyan 
University spent the week-end 
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. Ar 
thur Fitzgerald.
Corp. Eugene Winchenbach has 
returned to Washington, D. C. 
after spending a 10-day furlough 
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. Al­
ton Winchenbach.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Poland and 
son and Mrs. Irvine Genthner and 
two children visited Wednesday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Harold MtaFar- 
land in New Harbor.
Mrs. Reuben Chase and sen of 
New’ Harbor spent Sunday with 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Dewey 
Winchenbach.
Mrs. Lottie Simmons and son 
Stanley of Friendship visited Men 
day w’ith Mr. and Mis. Alton Win­
chenbach.
A U. S Marine was the organizer 
of the first troop of Boy Scouts in 
Nicaragua
FOR SALE
House and 3*4 acres of land, in Rockville; 6 large rooms; first 
class condition; Fruit Trees, Electric Lights, City Water, Ce­
mented Cellar, some Hardwood Floors. Lovely view of Pond and 
Mountain. Quiet location, just off black road. Will be sold fur­
nished or unfurnished.
F. H. WOOD
COURT HOUSE, ROCKLAND. ME.
56-57
L«H; Brown and white 
Classic Spectator Sport. 
Leather heel. Also in 
high and cuban heels. 
Chic! Charming!
Right: White and tan 
open toed, perforated 
spectator. Cuban heel. 
All sizes. Elegantly 
simple. Simply elegant.
ROCKLANE, ME.
Copyright 1942 MAIL ORDERS FILLED AT THESE PRICES 




The Vose Public Library will be 
open today from 2.30 to 5 p. m. as 
Saturday is Memorial Day.
| Mr. and Mrs Alonzo Hanson of 
.Washington visited Sunday with 
Mrs. Hanson's mother, Mrs. Carrie 
Esancy.
I Mr. and Mrs. Delmore Cumming 
'of Appleton called recently on Mrs. 
Cumming's brother.* W. C. Perry, 
who is in ill health.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collins of 
Connecticut were guests Friday of 
Mr Collins’ sister. Mrs. Oscar Up­
ham. Mr. and Mrs. Irven Powell of 
West Washington and Mr. and Mrs. 
Collins were visiters Friday at W. 
C. Perry’s, also Mr. and Mrs. X. X 
Malbott ctf Waldoboro.
SOUTH WALDOBORO
Alfred E. Standish, Sr. has been 
promoted from guard to desk ser­
geant at the Bath Iron Works.
Mrs. Clara Wallace of Union is 
spending the week with her sis­
ter-in-law, Mrs. Esther Davis.
Several from this section are en­
rolled for duty at the Observation 
Pest on Thomas Hill. The watch 
is of three-hour duration.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred' C. Vogel of 
New York are in town, called by 
the illness of Mrs. Vogel's step­
father, Hiram G. Labe.
Miss Ada Smalley and Miss Ma­
rion Standish are among the 
graduates from this section of the 
village.
Mr and Mrs. O. Winfied Davis 
of Taunton, Mass., will arrive to­
day to spend the week-end1 with 
Mr. Davis’ sister, Mrs. Bessie 
Walace.
SOUTH HOPE
Mrs. Ruby O’Neil was overnight 
guest Sunday of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Merrifield.
Frances Guyette and Evelyn Guy- 
ette are recovering from measles.
Miss Dorothy Lane cf Rcckland 
visited Sunday with her sister, Mrs. 
Edwin Lermond.
School closes Friday.
Certificates were awarded Mon­
day toy Miss Hazel Lane, director of 
rural religious education, to all 
members of the schoci for complete 
record in Bible readings. A special 
certificate of recognition was given 






1. Dots not rot dresses or men’s 
shirts. Does not irritate skin.
2. No waiting to dry. Can be 
used riglit after shaving.
3. Instantly checks perspiration 
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor 
from perspiration.4. A pure, white, greaseless, 
stainless vanishing cream.
5. Arrid has been awarded the 
Approva 1 Seal of the American 
Institute of Laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics.
Arrid is the LARGEST SELLING 
DEODORANT. Try a jar today!
ARRID
39<«i«
At all Mores telling toilet gooda 
(alao in lOf and 59£ jara)
To Rouse Flow 
of Liver Bile
Do This Every Morning For 30 Days
Get a bottle of Kruschen Salts to­
night. Start right in tomorrow morn­
ing and take as much as will lie on 
a dime ln a glass of water (hot or 
cold) half an hour before breakfast 
or ln your morning cup of tea or 
; coffee and keep this up for 30 days, 
i Kruschen taken this way helps re­
lieve such symptoms as sick headachs,
| bowel sluggishness and so-called bili­
ous Indigestion when due to Insuffi­
cient flow of bile from the gall-blad­
der. You can get Kruschen. a famous 
English formula made ln the U.S A .
at Comer Drug or any drug store 
You must be satisfied or money back
CONSTIPATION SUFFERERS Note: 
For an occasional cathartic or purga­
tive. to relieve common constipation, 
we believe there ls nothing better 
than quick-acting Kruschen ln larger 
doses—try lt according to directions 
on the bottle.
WANTED
MAN or woman wanted, aged 45-60. 
for dish washer. Write P. O BOX 117. 
Rockland 56-58
MAID or woman wanted for full or 
part time housework. Tel 1138, MRS. 
FRANK A TIRRELL. JR . 100 Beech 
St.. Rockland. ' 56-tf
WOMAN wanted for general house­
work and care of small baby Tel. 30 
MRS KARL STETSON. Elm St.. 
Thomaston. 55-57
DRESSERS, chairs and tables want­
ed: also mattresses Rt. 1, BOX 49 
Warren, Me 55*57
ONE-horse hay rake wanted TEL 
479-W. 54-56
MAN'S bicycle wanted, ln good con­
dition. Light weight English type pre­
ferred Write ”R" care of Courier- 
Gazette. 54 56
PRESERVING Jars and clothes 
wringer wanted MRS R B KUSIZOT. 
12 Knox St.. Rockland. 54*56
TORN ITU RB wanted to upholster, 
called for and deUvered. T J. TOKM-
ING. 19 Birch St.. Tel 212-W 48-tf
GIRI, wanted for general house­
work, Apply 26 Rankin St.. MRS. 
LAURENCE MILLER 54 56
MISCELLANEOUS
TRY the remarkable vim and vitality 
builder Sexatol. an amazing tonic 
and wholesome. beneficial remedy. 
WALMBLEYS DRUG STORE. 373 Main 
St.. Rockland 56-tf
REV. RUTH MATHIAS. MEDIUM
Five questions and reading by letter. 
Send $1. stamped envelope, to 12 
Third St.. Bangor. Me. 54*56
MEDHTM: Two questions answered 
by letter Send stamped envelope. 25c. 
RUTH MATHIAS. 12 Third St.. Ban­
gor. Me. 29*59
LIGHT trucking, waste removal; 
■ewlng machine repairing. LEROY 
WATSON. Tel. 314-W 56*61
Ladles—Reliable hair goods at Rock­
land Hair Store. 24 Elm Bt. Mall order* 
•ollclted H O RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
SAVINGS
Stamps may be exchanged for Bonds worth in ten 
years one-third more than you pay for them, and if 
you need the money in six months you can get it.
BUY AS MANY AS YOU CAN. EVERY BOND 




Certainly a fine time to decide just how 











HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines In­
serted once for 25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional 
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for three times. Five 
small words to a line. |
Special Notice: All “blind ads” so called I. e. advertise­
ments which require the answers to be sent to The Courier- 
Gazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
LOST AND FOUND
NOTICE- Is hereby given ol the loss 
of depnslt book No. 39154 and the 
owner of said book asks for duplicate 
ln accordance with the provision ot 
the State Law ROCKLAND SAVINGS 
BANK. By Edward J. Hellier, Treas.. 
Rockland. Maine. May 28. 1942 . 56*F-60
BLACK billfold lost near Strand i 
Theatre. Liberal reward if left at THE 
COURIER-GAZETTE office 55*57
TO LET
2-ROOM furntshed apartment to let. 
Use of bath Included. MRS GER 
TRUDE SYLVESTER. 23 Cedar St. 
Tel. 759-W. City 56-58
FURNISHED 2-room apt. to let. 
FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park St . Tel 130 
56-tf
ATTRACTIVE apartment on Lisle 
St to let. now available, unfurnished.
2 large rooms, swell kitchen and bath 
No children. TEL. 1178 56-58
4-ROOM bungalow to let at Cres­
cent Beach with bath, hot water, open 
fire place, electric cook stove. Season. 
June 1 to Oct 1 $125 W. D TODD. 
Owls Head. Me. 56-58
4 ROOM unfurnished apartment to 
let. bath, garage. TEL. 22 M. 235 
Broadway. 56*58
FURNISHED room to let. Modem
conveniences. 24 State St., TEL 59O'W 
55*57
5-ROOM apartment? to let, second
floor Adults only. Cor Warren and 
Main Sts Tel. 986-J. C. A HAMIL­
TON. 29 Chestnut St. ’ 55-57
HEATED apt . 4 or 6 rooms, to let;
also 2 heated separate bed rooms, fine 
location ln Thomaston. Apply 13 Dunn 
St or TEL. 153. Thomaston. 55*57
FURNISHED apartment to let at 
21 Talbot Ave., Tel 678 M, MRS. C F 
SIMMONS. 54 56
5-ROOM unfurnished apartment to 
let at 26 Talbot Ave TEL. 1158-W 
• 54-56
YATES cottage at Owls Head to let. 
for month of July; 16 acres, all con­
vinces. mqulre at OWLS HEAD POST 
OFFICE. 54*56
ROOM to let with bath. TEL. 22-M, 
235 Broadway. 56*58
4-ROOM apartment to let, all mod­
em. Apply at CAMDEN AND ROCK­
LAND WATER CO.. Tel. 634 50 tf
FURNISHED apt., 3 roofns, fine con­
dition. Suitable for couple; references 
required: no transients; garage If de­
sired C. A. EMERY. Tel 436-M 50-tf
3-ROOM furnished apt. to let. 
adults. Inquire 12 Warren 6t or 11 
James St. 49-tf
4-ROOM unfurnished apartment to 
let at 48 Grace St., all modern, adults 
only. T1SL. ^33 . 47-tf
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St. TEI,. 
579 W. MRS FLORA COLLINS. 46-tf
FOR SALE
HARD wood, sawed, for sale. $12 cord 
delivered TEI, 421-J. City 56-58
COW and calf for sale, cow fresh­
ened two weeks JOHN MORRIS.
Tenants Harbor, Tel. 6-2. 56*58
1931 STUDEhAKFR. 4-dr redan, for
sale Excellent condition, tiree like new 
Priced right Can be seen at LOREN 
YOUNG'S OARAGE. Llmerock St.
56*58
NEW milch cow and calf, mare and 
hog. for sale MRS AI FRED E






GOATS milk for sale EARL GANF’V 
54 Brewster St.. City. 56*58
COTTAGE for sale at New Harbor, 
suitable for year around home, 5 
rooms, apple trees. >/2 acre on main 
road Low price for quick sale. M M 
HASKELL, 22 Meadow Rd , Thomas­
ton.________________________________  56-lt
McCOMICK mowing machine for 
sale. 6 ft cut. FRANK GAKDNFR 
Tel 1187-W.________________________ 56*58
FURNITURE for sale, suitable for 
Summer cottage; also old buttons 
TEL. 785-M. 55-57
MAN'S bicycle for sale, nearly new 
Hobart meat grinder, market size 239 
Main St„ ARTHUR SMALLEY 55*57
DRESSERETTE and mirror for sale, 
also Fischer hair dryer, all In perfect 
condition. Price very reasonable MA 
BELLE BEAUTY SHOPPE. Tel 633-W. 
City. ____________ 55*57
HOUSE trailer for sale or exchange 
for a small truck Notify BERT 
BRODIS, Llmerock St., Rockport 55*57
ONE cherrv dining table and eight 
Chairs. MRS GERTUDE STUDLEY 
West End, Thomaston_______  55*57
1931 FORD Model A motor A for 
sole, good condition; also other part- 
at LOREN YOUNG'S garage, Llmeroek 
St._________________________________ 55*57
TUT.IPS for sale. 50c a doz al'° 
narcissus reasonably priced F H 
PALADINO. 49 Summer St . Tel 1263
______________ 55*56
PAIR 6-year old mules for sale, alt’’ 
farm machinery; brown Wate- Spaniel 
pups RAYMOND GENTHNER Wal 
doboro. 55*57
30-FT power boat for sale, with or 
without Palmer engine and equipment 
MRS ROY V. STMPSON. Criehaven 
Me. 55*57
1938 FORD V 8 coach for sale, good 
condition. 5 good tires. Price ri-ht 
MIKE ARMATA. 21 Brewster St. 54*59
EASTMAN folding Kodak for ‘ale. 
No. 1 21«x3>«; also Brownie 2>ix3,i 
TEh. 679-R. 54-56
SINGLE and double houses for rale 
fn Camden, Rockport. Rockland Owls 
Head, and Thomaston. Cottages at 
lake and seashore. Desirable rents $15- 
$35 per month I. A THURSTON 
Tel 115ft/ City. 54-tf
DINING tab'e for sa’e; also 2 sn'ai! 
tables. Iron bed. piano stool. TFl 
143 M. 22 Maple 6t 54*56
FIVE, good. young horses for sale 
will work slnglo or double One sadd'.e 
horse MURDICK CRAMER. W sh-
lngton. Me 54-5-5
OIL stove, 5-burner. for sale, in­
sulated -oven. Ivory and black S’’1
TEL 58 12 54*56
SMALL furnished home for sale 
with excellent water supply; cheap 
Inquire of 81 E BROADWAY. Dem. 
N. H 54*59
LUNCH room, ready for occupancy;
also household furnishings for sale 
MRS F BOHN, 12 Clarendon St. 54-56
30-FOOT power boat for sale. 8'z 
foot beam, good condition Price $256 
ORAM H SIMPSON. Criehaven. Me 
_________ _____________________________ 53 * 58
LARGE tenement and barn for sale 
at 55 Mechanic St.. Camden Buyer 
must tear down. Contains much valu­
able lumber, brick, etc GILBERT 
HARMON. Tel Camden 713 52-57^
FIRST class dark loam for sale 
RCHARD MAKIE. Tel 553-M. West 
Meader^ Rd. 49*60
SEEDS -of all kinds at the oldest 
seed store tn the city. C C. TIBBETTS 
288 Main 8t 48 tf
GOOD top loam for sale WILLIAM 
ANDERSON. Tol. 23-W. West Meadow 
Rd 50*55-57
DAY-old cockerels, for sale $5 per 
hundred. Tel. 532. H. W. LITTLE. 360 
Broadway. 48 tf
PRESSED hay for* sale. $20 at the 
ham. W. L. MERRIAM. Union. Tel
7-5. ___________________________46-tf
D. & H. hard coal, egg, stove, nut 
$15-50 per ton. del. Nut size and run 
of mine New River aoft, not screened 
$10.25 ton del. IL B. ft (J. O FERRY. 
519 Main St., Tel. 487.
VINALHAVEN
A shower party was given 
riay to Mrs. Barbara Roberts 1 
at her 110010 on Chestnut stre 
the Knit-Wit Club of which 
a member. Mrs. Healey w 1
9 recipient ctf several fine gilt 
S was served and a social evenii 
I joyed.
A district meeting was held 
! day with Ocean Bound R 
| lodge. President cf the R
Assembly, Mabel Skofield 
Corinth was present, accom
' by Elvira Everett, who ac 
! marshal. Inez Crosby treasu 
. the Association of Rebekah / 
' bly, was also present and 
I G-'and Lena Smith cf C:
Noble Grand Rana Robin- 
i Rcckland and Myrtle Tayl 
1 Puritan Lodge. Tenant's 1 
j read reports. Degrees were \ 
1 by Ocean Bound Rebekah 
j special deputy Villa Ame 
j pel was set ved witii Flavi'.la 1 
I >cn chairman assisted by 
1 Maker, Neilic Nickerson and 
1 rcele.
L. Carver Relief Corps wi 
1 Tuesday. Picnic supper v. 
j served.
J
 Marguerite ChfptT Cl 
teet Monday. Reports on 
odge will be given, 
jg Mr. and Mrs. Bert Smith 
■’hursday and are guests 1
AbUc F. Lane
I Clinton Smith is lie me free. 
<0 pass the week-end wuj 
Jnother Mrs. Florenci Smitl. 
J During the peppy sale, Joy 
Bison was high line having I The Public l.ibrarv will bi 
Saturday Memorial Day 
[ Mrs. Scott. Littlefield is 
her sister, Mis Ji hn Raid: 
Har tford. Conn
Mrs. Flora Brown and M: 
£»cory visited Monday in R 
Mrs. Lottie Brown ol Hi
Ss visiting her sister. Mrs 
Arey.
I Mrs. Lora Hardison rnto 
Bt bridge Monday n gilt 
Botne. Lunch was served 
F Mrs. Vernard Warren is 
Relatives in Worcester. Mas- I Erdine Calderwood went W 
day to North Haven where 
Winploycd at tlie Winlock <1 
■. N Cork Sholes has been 
•erred to the Belfast Airpo 
1 Mrs. Edna Johnson and da 
Hary have returned from P 
■each.
I Fred Chilles lia’-’ returned I 
iru-ville. Mass.
■ Rev. Charles Mitchell, pa. 
Cnon Church, will peak Run 
(lie 11 o’clock service on "Tt 
wine Purpose.'' There will 
fiat anthems bv the choir 
| Added to names of local 
■ie service are Ca lion Clark 
Stewart, Arnold Stork. M 
Chapman, Frank O good 
Bealey
I Miss Priscilla Chilles was a| 
land visitor Wednesday.
A group from tlie Qpportuni
Bnprovement Club and otlieil 
at work. Wednesday, on the 
xn< n, near the Band Stand, il 
victory flower gardens and 
improvements, which will 
added attraction to the town) 
help from citizens interested 
gladly received
Miss Louise Spilman of Cini 
has arrived at "The Breakel 
the Summer.
Every lighted window in 
home, store, industrial plar 
apartment building in Knox 
must be dimmed every night 
duration to avoid complete 
out
’(Soviet Russia's increase of 
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A shower party was given Tues- 
fi. to Mrs. Barbara Roberts Healey 
.er home on Chestnut street, by 
the Knit-Wit Club of which she is 
, member. Mrs. Healey was the 
nt cf several fine gifts. Lunch
-erved and a social evening en- 
iov'd.
A district meeting was held Tups- 
<)., with Ocean Bound Rebekah
^e. President cf the Rebekah
A inbly, Mabel Skcfield cf East 
Corinth was present, accompanied 
by Elvira Everett, who acted as 
n. ii-nal. Inez Crosby treasurer of 
tin Association of Rebekah Assem­
bly was also present and Ncble 
G. nd Lena Smith’ cf Camden. 
Xc ' Grand Rana Robinson cf 
Rf kland and Myrtle Taylor cf 
P , ; an Lodge.. Tenant’s Haibor 
ief!c reports. Degrees were worked 
by Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge,
;al deputy Villa Ames. Sup- 
/ vas seived with Flavilla Ander- 
chairman assisted by .Jennie
\j. a r Nellie Nickerson and Marie 
Teele. ' .y
!, Carver Relief Corps wil! meet 
Tu ;iay Picnic supper will be 
served.
y; i tuerite Cfnapter OES. will 
in, Mcnday. Reports on Grand 
Leal-'' will be given.
M and Mrs. Bert Smith arrived 
Thin lay and are guests cf Mrs. 
A'.'.ir F Lane.
■ C ■ >n Smith is heme from Bath 
i , s the week-end with his
i Mrs. Florence Smith.
I; ring the peppy sale. Jcyce Rob­
in was high line having sold 69.
IT.e Public Library will be closed 
‘Gtuuiay Memorial Day.
Mi Scott Littlefield is guest of 
h< i ister, Mrs. Jchn Ratcliffe, in 
Ha tlord. Conn.
Mis Flora Brown and Mrs. Annie 
Gcory visited Monday in Rockland.
Mrs Lottie Brown of Rockland 
i visiting her sister, Mrs. Robert
Any.
Mrs. Lora Hardison entertained 
t bridge Monday night at her
inane. Lunch was served.
Mrs. Vernard Warren is visiting 
relatives in Worcester. Mass.
Erdine Calderwood went Wednes- 
|< iv to North Haven where she has 
, mploycd at the Winlock cottage.
N Cork Sholes has been trans­
ferred to the Belfast Airport.
Mrs. Edna Johnson and daughter 
Muy have .returned from Pophain 
Beach.
l ied Chilles has returned to Whit­
insville. Mass.
Ke\ Charles Mitchell, paster of 
(Incn Church, will speak Sunday at 
tiie 11 o’clock service on ‘‘The Di­
vine Purpose." There will be spe­
cial anthems by the choir.
Added to names of local boys In 
liie service are: Carlton Clark, John 
Stewart, Arnold Sturk. Maynard 
■chapman, Frank Osgood. George 
■fealey
Miss Priscilla Chilles was a Rock- 
nd visitor Wednesday.
A group from the Opportunity and 
Improvement Club and others weft 
it work. Wednesday, cn the com- 
nen, near the Band Stand, making i 
victory flcwer gardens and other i 
mprovements, which will be an 
dded attraction to the town. Any 
elp from citizens interested will be 
ladly received.
Miss Louise Spiiman of Cincinnati 
iis arrived al "The Breakers" frr 
tt’,*' Summer.
milk fnr sale EAR.l, OANFS. 
ter St . City 56*58
RE for sale at New Harbor, 
i for year around home. 5 
pplc trees, >2 acre on main 
v price for quick sale. M M.
22 Meadow Rd . Thomas- 
___________________  56-lt
’ICK mowing machine for 
|ft cut FRANK GARDNER.
W 56*58
I Every lighted window in every 
fiome, store, industrial plant and 
• partment building in Knox County 
Jnust. be dimmed every night for the 
luration to avoid complete black- 
>ut. tr
Soviet Russia’s increase of popu­
lation is some three millions yearly.
rUHE for sale, suitable for 
cottage; also old buttons.
•M______________ 55-57
bicycle for sale, nearly new. 
ae.it grinder, market size 230 
ARTHUR SMALLEY 55*57
ERETTK and mirror for sale, 
her liatr dryer, all In perfect 
1 Fr ee very reasonable MA 
1EAUTY SHOPPE. Tel 683-W.
___ _________________55*57
triller for sale or exchange 
small truck. Notify BERT 
I.inn rock St . Rockport 55*57 
herrv dining table and eight 
MItS GERTUDE STUDLEY. 
d_ Thomaston 55*57
ORD Model A metor A for 
condition, also other parts
N YOUNG'S garage, Umerock 
_____________ 55*57
»le. 50c a doz : also 
iblv priced F „
IO 10 Summer St . Tel 1263 
55*56
i-vcir old mules for sale, also 
ehtnerv; brown Wate- Spaniel 
’\YMOND GENTHNER. W«1
________  55*57
power boat for sale, with or 
Palmer engine and equipment. 
OY V SIMPSON. Criehaven.
55*57
ID V 8 coach for sale, good 
5 good tires Price rl-’ht
tMATA 21 Brewster St. 54*59 
'AN folding Kodak for sale. 
Ux3'«, also Brownie 2l4x3>i
________________________ 54-56
and double houses for sale, 
len. Rockport. Rockland. Owls 
nd Thomaston Cottages at 
seashore Desirable rents $15- 
nionth I. A THURSTON. 
>■ City_________ 54. tf
D tab’e for sa'e. also 2 email 
Iron bed piano stool. TFI.
“ Maple st______ 54*56
good yopng horses for sale, 
k single or double One saddle 
MURDICK CRAMER. W-’sh-
M£.________________________54-56
•tove. 5-burner. for sale, In- 
wen ivory and hlack. $15. 
12 54*56
IU®
furnished home for sale
■' •’llent wat»r supply; cheap.
: Rl E BROADWAY. Derrv. 
________________________ 54*59
II ro tn. ready for occupancy; 
iusehold furnishings for sale
BOHN, 12 Clarendon St. 54-56
’ I p w •• boat for sale, 81-j 
am. good condition Price $250 
H SIMPSON. Criehaven. Me.
_________________ 53*58
E tenement and barn for sale 
Mechanic St . Camden Buyer 
iar down Contains much valu- 
Iinber. brick etc GILBERT 
>N_Te! Camden 713 52-57
class dark loam for sale. 
D MAKIE. Tel. 553-M. West 
‘ R-l ____  49*60
-of all kinds at the oldest 
»re In the city C C. TTRBETTS 
n__St_______ 48-tf
top loam for sale WILLIAM 
TN. Tol 23-W. West Meadow
_______________50*55 57
tald cockerels, for sale $5 per 
Tel. 532, H. W. LITTLE. 360
________________________ 48 tf
5SED hay foi* sale. $20 at the
W L. MERRIAM. Union. Tel. 
____ 4«Tf
H. hard coal. egg. stove, nut 
per ton. del. Nut size and run 
e New River soft, not screened 
ton del M. B. ft 0. O. FERRY, 
in St.. Tel. 487 «8-tt
SEARSMONT
Mrs. Earl Millay of South Lib­
erty spent Thursday with her 
mother Mrs. Belle Howes.
Miss Helen Martin and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Dean and son John, 
ail of Lincolnville were recent 
guests of Mrs. Julia Wentworth.
The religious education program 
rendered by the schools of Bel­
mont, Scuth Montville, and Sears- 
mont at the Community Methodist 
Church was well attended, and 
enjoyed.
Mr. abd Mrs. Adelbert Higgins 
of Salisbury Cove were week-end 
guests of his mother, Mrs. Ethel 
Higgins.
Miss Martha Hartshorn was re­
cent guest of her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Z. D. Hartshorn, in Swan­
ville. Mr. and Mrs. Hartshorn 
were recent callers at the Cobb 
home.
The village schools closed Fri­
day with a picnic at the Belfast 
i City Park.
Mrs. Helen Batchelder and 
; granddaughter, Nancy Spaulding 
; of Montville are staying for a time 
at the home of Miss Frances May­
hew and Daniel McFarland.
Twenty-eight relatives cf Mr 
and Mrs. W. G. Drinkwater and 
son Clarence gathered at their 
home recently in honor of Clar­
ence Drinkwater who was soon to 
enter the Army. A lunchecn was 
served, Mr. Drinkwater received a 
fine gift, and a social occasion was 
enjoyed. He went May 20 to Fort 
Devens.
Mr. and Mrs. George Butler. Jr. 
and infant son of Union were 
callers here Monday.
The Canteen Class, with Mrs. 
Kay Byers as chairman, held its 
closing meeting May 18. Those 
eligible for certificates are Mrs. 
Louise Rcbbins, Mrs. Marieta 
Packard, Mrs. Etta Marriner, Mrs. 
Ethel Higgins, Mrs. Nina Ripley, 
Mrs. Julia Wentworth. Mrs. Ora 
Brvant. Mrs. Thelma Ratten, Mrs. 
Effie Sibley, Mrs. Arline Harriman, 
and Mrs. Byers. The class served 
a recent emergency dinner to 42 
school pupils. Miss Barbara Hig- 
gins, county farm bureau leader, 
made plans for organizing a Farm 
Bureau group among the women 
in town. Under the new neighbor­
hood arrangement, the entire town 
will be divided into groups, with 
a leader for each group. A meet­
ing for organization will be an­
nounced in the near future.
MATINICUS
Carl Yeung of Portland spent a 
few days at hts home here, the past 
week.
Mrs. Kenneth Ives of Reading, 
Mass., has been guest of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ames for sev­
eral days.
Mrs. Linola Hill has been suffer­
ing with an injured ankle.
Dorian Ames spent several days 
in Rockland, while having his en­
gine repaired.
MU. and Mrs. Norris Young cf 
Bath were week-end guests of his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Leon Young.
Mrs. Oscar Ames has returned tc 
her heme after visiting relatives in 
Rcckland and Swan’s Island.
Vance Bunker has so far recov­
ered from the burns suffered some 
weeks ago. as to be able to leave 
Knox Hospital.
Neil Simpson of Criehaven is 
staying sit Marian Young’s anri at­
tending school.
Orrin Burgess made a recent 
business trip to Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ames are 
moving to Carl Young’s house 
which they have rented.
STONINGTON
Mrs. Carlyle Webb and infant 
son are home frcm Castine.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Harmon 
are home from Hartford where 
they passed the Winter
Guy Cleveland is employed as 
engineer at Barter's factory.
Jewett Noyes and Gordon Mac­
Kay were recent visitors in Onawa.
Charles I. Crcckett of New York 
has beefl visiting at the home of 
his brother Philip Crockett.
Donald Fifield has been confined 
to the house the past week by an 
injured leg.
Lawrence Lurvey has returned 
to his home in Sedgwick.
Mrs. Gilman Marshall has re­
turned to New York after visiting 
h/r parents Mr. and Mrs. Rodney 
Wakefield.
Howard Brown of Rcckland 
spent the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Small.
Mary Billings and Helen Gray- 
are home from U. of M.
Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Weed were 
home from Portland to attend the 
funeral of Mr. Weed’s grand­
mother Mrs. Lydia Thompson.
Mrs. Cassie Gross, who has been 
working for Mrs. William Muir, 
has returned home.
James McGuire of New Rochelle, 
N. Y. was a recent business visitor 
here.
Abbie Barter is working for 
Madalyn Brimigion.
Carl Morey spent the week-end 
at Lsle au Haut with Leon Small.
Pvt. William Fifield of Camp 
Stew-art, Ga., has been home on 
a furlough.
Mrs. 'Francis Woodman and 
daughter Arlene are moving to 
Sturbridge, Mass.
Mrs. Ada Eaton and Mrs. Linnie 
Billings have returned from Green 
wich. Conn.
Charles Bowen of Isle au Haut 
was seriously injured about the 
face and arms recently when the 
motor of his boat backfired. He 
has been under the care of Dr. 
B. Lake Noyes and has been stay­
ing at the Gross House.
Emery Knights has returned to 
Portsmouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Johnson 
of Deer Isle announce the mar­
riage of their daughter Ella An­
nette to B. Norman Dickinson of 
Hillsboro. N. H. Mr. Dickinson is 
well known here, for previous to 
his appointment as director of mu 
sic at Quoddy Village, he held a 
similar position at the local High 
School. The bride is a graduate 
of McKinley High School Deer Isle 
and the Forsythe Training School 
for Dental Hygienists of Boston 
Mrs. Dickinson has temporarily 
resumed her duties at the cffice 
of Dr Leon S. Pratt in Augusta, 
will join her husband at his Army 
station.
At Parris Island
Clifford A. Smith, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arnold T. Smith of 52 Moun­
tain street, Camden has enlisted 
in the United States Marine Corps 
Reserve for the duration of the 
emergency. He was transferred to 
Parris Isand, S. C. lHe had pre­
viously served in the United States 
Army from 1938 to 1941.
V. F. W. News
Commander Charles Hill of 
Huntley-Hill Post asks that all 
members qf the Post and Auxiliary 
meet at V.F.W. hall. Water street, 
in uniform, Saturday at 12 o'clock 
noon to take part in the parade 
and hold services at Huntley-Hill 
square following, John Williams 
and James Warren will be color- 
bearers.
The next regular meeting of 
Huntley-Hill Post, under the new 
Commander. Charles Hill, will be 
at 8 30 p. m., June 5. Delegates 
to the State encampment will be 
elected. There will be a report 
from Poppy Chairman, Ccmrade 
McKusick. on the results of the 
Poppy drive held May 23.
Commander Hill will appoint his 
committees for the coming year. 
All members are urged to attend 
this first meeting under the new 
Commander and do his part in a 
program of home defense.
Oliver Hamlin
SWAN’S ISLAND
Memorial services will be held
Saturday at 2 o’clock at Grindle
Hill cemetery and at the Atlantic 
cemetery at 3 o’clock.
Services Sunday will be at 10.30 at 
lie Methodist Church and at 2 
9’clock at the Baptist Church. Tlie 
two congregations will unite at 6.30 
it the Methodist Church for an in­
formal song service.
Organize Church Schools
A church school organization has 
been completed at the Methodist 
Church and is now- functioning. It 
has adopted a plan which is being 
increasingly used in churches over 
the country—"The Unified Pro­
gram.” This seeks to stimulate 
?hurch attendance by including at­
tendance at morning worship as an 
actual part of the church program.
The officers of this church school 
are; Superintendent, Mrs. Mary 
Trask; assistant superintendent. 
Mrs. Bernice Sprague; secretary. 
Miss Carolyn Kent; teachers, Pri­
mary Class, Mrs. Gretchen Hall and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Morse, substitute; 
older boys’ class, Rev. Carl F. Hall, 
Myron Sprague, substitute: young 
women’s class. Miss Clarissa Bray 
and Mrs. Leila White, substitute.
The Baptist School was organized 
with these new officers: Superin­
tendent, Mrs. Roscoe Joyce; assist­
ant superintendent, Mrs. Hcward 
Staples; secretary, Mrs. Marion 
Staples; treasurer. Loel Staples; 
teachers, Primary Class, Mrs. Elden 
Colberth; boys’ class. Rev. Carl F. 
Hall; girl’s class. Mrs. Zelda Mor­
rison; adult class, Mrs. Mamie Tor­
rey; young married couples class. 
Mrs. Bessie Dunham. Substitute 
teachers, Laura Sprague and Hazel 
Staples.
The young married couples class is 
a new 'feature of the work of the 
church school.
HOPE
Miss Wilma True and Vinal 
Hardy, students at U. of M., are 
home for the Summer
Mrs. Alice True is in Portland as 
delegate to the Eastern Star Con­
vention.
Thimble Club m*>* oi
GRANGE CORNER
News Items from all of the Pa­





the Orange hail and worked on 
aprons and a quilt for the August 
fair. The next meeting will be 
June 1.
Miss Lucinda Rich will be in 
charge of a "cheese making' meet­
ing of the Farm Bureau Thursday. 
Dinner will be served at nocn byA *T't*17o opH TJ -
Word has been received from 
David Brown that he ls now ‘‘Can­
didate" Brown of the Officers' 
I Training School at Camp Davis, 
,N. C He is happy in his new work 
and reports fine treatment.
The Red Cross meets tonight.
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
buy Nutritious Foods
HERE /NUTRITION facts
* YOU SHOULD KNOW___
About Peanut Butter:
Aside .rom «"*
best sources o P 
nuts, especially m the 
of peanut butter.
s. » "",hem’ ,d
low. Made from U. »• " 
grade peanuts.
lt’» no secret ta know how to save in buying e 
food*. Every time you shop at First National 
you moke definite savings. Hundreds of 
attractive foods priced down to rock bottom
FIRST NATIONAL
SUPER-MARKETS
331 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
FREE PARKING SPACE
FOR CUSTOMERS
OUR STORES OPEN FRIDAY EVENING
Ask Your Grocer fot 
CAIN’S SANDWICH SPREAD 
CAIN’S FRENCH DRESSING SAUCE 
CAIN’S POTATO CHIPS
MINTURN
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Johnson and 
son. Franklin went to Ellsworth 
Saturday with Mr and Mrs. Austin 
Sprague and son Alton.
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Sadler and 
children June and Jack, spent the 
week-end in Stonington with Mrs. 
Sadler’s sister. Mrs. James Robbins, j
Charles Rice of Frenohbcro is . 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Jchn- ' 
son.
Mrs. Evelyn Johnson was n 
Stonington recently on a business 
trip.
Residents of Swans Island are 
doing their duty for their country 
by serving at the Observation Post 
botji day and night.
F. N. Johnson who has been ven? 
ill, is recovering.
Marion Turner brought in a 
buttercup and lady’s slipper blos­
som Wednesday.
Mrs. Bess e Hutchinson of Ston­
ington spent the week-end with 
her mother, Mrs. George Carter. 
She returned to Stonington Mon­
day accompanied by her mother.
Mrs. Nelson Sprague is visiting 
relatives in Rcckland.
Mrs. Lester Kent and son Lester , 
passed a few days in Rcckland re­
cently.
Hope Grange will hold the third 
in a series of card parties tonight. 
A supper and meeting will be held 
Monday.
• • • •
Tranquility Grange of Lincoln­
ville will entertain tonight the 
neighborhood Granges — Mystic 
Grand View and Equity. A special 
program has been arranged. Sup­
per will precede the meeting and 
will be served from 6.30 to 7.30. All 
Grangers arc invited.
• • * •
Plea ant. Valley Grange will hold 
a public supper anri penny beano 
next Tuesday night in the V.FW. 
hall. This will be the final meet­
ing of the Spring session and as 
there is important business it is 
hoped that there will be a large 
attendance.
The Aid-a-bit Club will meet 
tonight at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Myron Ycung. rear Dunton 
avenue at 7.30.
MONHEGAN
James Barstow of New York 
City, who was married May 16 is 
spending a two-week’s honeymoon 
with his bride, in the Barstow cot­
tage. Mr. Barstow expects to enter 
the Army next month.
“Bill” Orne is spending a few 
days vacation on the mainland.
Mrs. Lucy Davis, and son have 
returned to Port Clyde.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Day 
recently spent a few days in 
Thomaston.
Frank Hallowell of Boothbay 
Harbor, warden, is guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dwight Stanley.
Clinton Stevens of Peaks Is'ond 
was a recent visitor here.
Passengers on Wednesday’s mail 
boat were: Mrs. Angeline Nunan 
and son Richard of Brookline. 
Mass.; Lila Davis. Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Fuller and Mrs. Margaret 
Lewis of Port Clyde, Mrs. Nuran. 
proprietress of the Island Inn. will 
supervise the opening of the hotel; 
her son Richards will be employed 
there this Summer. Lila Davis has 
been employed in Portland for the 
past Winter. The Fullers and M-:. 
Lewis are enjoying a vacation at 
their cottage.
Mrs. Annie Elwell of Louris 
Island is empoyed at the Island 
Inn.
Capt. and Mrs. Manville Davis 
nd son Norman went Thursday 
to New Harbor in the seiner
North.
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BONELESS CLEAR HEAVY CORN-FED STEER BEEF 
Vilamins
A-B-C LB wJ 













A committee met at the Finnish 
Congregational Church last night 
to make plans for a special "mort­
gage burning” service which will be 
held in the chinch June 7. Dinner 
will be served in the church from 
11.30 to 1 o’clock and service will 
begin at 130, with Rev. Olli Joki- 
saari of Brooklyn, N. Y. as special 
speaker.
When Rev. Samuel Nevala, the 
present pastor, came to take over 
the work in the Fall of 1937, there 
was a $1009 mortgage on the par­
sonage. Tli^ last payment was made 
the last of 1941, but because of lo­
cal weather conditions, the special 
service has been postponed until 
now.
THE ISLAND MAIL
Mail changes effective June 1 
are as follows: Mail for North 
Haven and Vinalhaven, closes 12.15 
m.; arrives at 7 p. m. Service 
for points beyond North Haven 
ia Vinalhaven SS. Co. discon­
tinued.
Mail for Ash Point and Owls 
Head new closes at 11 a. m. and 






Never use metal polishes or any 
kind of clean ng powder on anv 
chromium finish. It is a soft metal 






— Cunnvt! Juivvs —




— I'unnvtl Fruits —
GRAPEFRUIT ^STsX.' 2 t%°sz23‘
DCAFUCC finast-california 29-oz rEHlnCj sliced or halves tin ZZ
DCAftlCC RICHMOND 29-OZ 1QC
r CAVnCj SLICED or HALVES TIN 17
FINAST PEARS 2’t,Sz 22‘
PINEAPPLE 2',4^27‘
EDIIITC FOR SALADS 30-OZ «)7C *> 17-OZ rKUIIj FINAST TIN ZZ Z TINS JI











BEST CUTS OF TENDER PRIME HEAVY STEER BEEF 
VITAMINS 
A-B-C
CRESH NATIVE (Vilamins A-B-C-C)
RIB ROAST LB
DUCKLINGS
LARCE-6-LB AVERACE (Vilamini B-C-C)
FANCY FOWL
FRESH-2 lo 3-LB AVERACE (Vitamins B-C-CI
BROILERS NATIVE lb
MILDLY CURED CORNED BEEF (Vitamins A-B-C)
FANCY BRISKET > 31;
LEAN-MILDLY CURED (Vilamins B-C)
SHOULDERS Smoked





JUICY RIPE BERRIES (VITAMINS A-C-C)
STRAWBERRIES
FANCY RIPE (Vitamins A-C-C)
BANANAS 3>s
CALIFORNIA (Vilamins A-Bl-C)
ORANGES lAPCE SIZE DOZ
JERSEY-LARGE BUNCHES (Vitamins A-Bl-C)
ASPARAGUS bunch
LARCE CREEN LEAVES (Vitamins A-Bl-C-C)
SPINACH 3- 15‘
WHITE CRISP _
CELERY (Vitamins A-C) )J^BCHS
(Vi'amins A-31-C-C)
CARROTS SWEET TENDER ^BCHS
TEXAS-BERMUDA STYLE









































HERE S ONE COAT MAGIC
for Furniture, Walls, Woodwork
Bay a can of
DUCO today!
• •
Anybody can get a fine job with 
DUCO! Comes in glossy white and 
a full range of jewel-like colors. It 
brushes out smooth and easy—fast! 
No laps, no brush marks. It dries 
rapidly to a sparkling hard surface 
that's as easy to clean as a china 
plate. Try it and see!*
DUCO
WCO. u. •. RAT. OFF
The Easiest-to-Use Enamel
J. A. JAMESON CO.
TELEPHONE 17, ROCKLAND, ME.
.....v..
MY BOBBY AND 
SUE MUST BE 
KEPT FIT!
My war job is to feed my 
family the proper foods
When your Breakfast tastes good 
and also is a good source of natu­
ral Vitamin Bi, per ounce as 
eaten, and all of whole wheat’s 
energy, the whole family is better 
prepared for the day. That is why 
Nabisco Shredded Wheat is an 
every-morning meal in millions 
of homes. Try Nabisco Shredded 
Wheat — the 100% whole grain 




Nice with Ham and Cold Meats
Jt JA°S jL 5c
l/itam"1 tu














DELICIOUS READY TO EAT LUNCHEON MEATS




DCkIBd DAft 100% PENN 8-QT $KCPnIX-KaKM MOTOR OIL TIN





MADE WITH U S




A CERTIFIED MEAT 




Serve a Vitality Sandwich
CLAPP S BABY FOODS
STRAINED VARIETIES 3 TINS 19c 
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RAISINS PLUMP SEEDLESS 























GSNGER ALE CONSENTS 
MOXIE
DUFF'S MIX 'i&120‘ 
CAKE FLOUR Vk22 16‘
MADUf) PURI VICIIABU 11« TJc 3l8<1c 
HlfilSV V SHORTENING TIN LL TIN OZ
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 3 tins 21‘ 
WOODBURY'S sSLp1 3>ars23< 
SWEETHEART 4 bars 20‘
IVORY SOAP
GUEST SIZE 3 ■»« 13c
6‘
CAMAY SOAP
Delicately Scented Toilet Soap
MEDIUM 
BAR BARS
P & G SOAP
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THOMASTON
The Chief Air Raid Warden, Rev. 
H. P. Leach announces that the 
regulations regarding “dim-out” do 
not apply to Thomaston at the pres­
ent time. ‘
Miss Eliza Whitney went Tues­
day to Quincy, Mass, to spend a 
week with Mr. and Mrs. George 
York.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. J. Price of 
West Roxbury, Mass, will arrive 
Friday to spend the week-end with 
Mrs. Price’s mother Mrs. Scott 
Young.
The Red Cross sewing group will 
resume meetings Tuesday at 2 
o'clock at the sewing rooms, Watts 
hall. Those interested are asked 
to note the change in days. It is 
hoped that those who have been 
sewing for this worthy cause will 
be present, also anyone who has 
not yet attended.
Rev. and Mrs. H. S. Kilborn left 
Wednesday to spend a few days 
at their home North Weymouth, 
Mass.
Mrs. Edward P. Ahern who has 
been guest of Miss Margaret Rug 
gles for five weeks went Tuesday 
to Old Lyme, Conn, called by the 
illness of Mr. Ahern who is visit­
ing at the home of their daughter 
and son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Wen 
dell Fifield. '
Howard Rowell of New “York 
City arrived Monday on a short 
business trip also calling on his 
son Howard who spent the Winter 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. How­
ard Beattie.
The town is offering free vac 
dilation for prevention of small 
pox to all residents from June 1 
to 6 inclusive. Residents will have 
and are asked to make a choice 
and communicate with Miss Faus- 
a choice of any doctor in town 
tina Robinson, town nurse, us soon 
as possible.
Capt. Donald Perron, stationed 
at Trinidad, arrived home Wed­
nesday, to spend a few days with 
his family. He was accompanied 
by Mrs. Perron who had joined 
him in New York.
The Beta Alpha met in the Bap­
tist vestry Monday with 14 mem 
bers present. The evening was 
spent in sewing patchwork. The 
next meeting and roll call will be 
June 8
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brown, re­
turned Wednesday to Friendship 
after staying with their grandson 
Roger Llb'by, while his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Libby were in 
Portland attending the Grand 
Chapter, OE.S.
Mrs. Lucy Silery entertained 
the Baptist Mission Circle Tues­
day with Mrs. Truman Sawyer as 
leader, who used as subject 
"America Serves Democracy,” tak­
en from the book, "Author of Lib 
erty.” Others present were MrS. 
Dora Kalloch, Mrs. Gertrude Line­
ken, Mrs. Minnie Newbert, Mrs. 
Theodore -Rowell, Mrs. Frank Wil­
son, Miss Eliza Whitney, Mrs. Al­
bert Davis, Mrs. Grace Andrews, 
Mrs. Letitia Starrett, Mrs, Eliza­
beth Walsh and Mrs. Susie New­
bert. and Mrs. Minnie Wilson.
Mrs. Lincoln Copp of Cornish, 
arrived Tuesday to spend a week 
with her daughter and. son-in-law 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Brooks, 
Jr. Elliot Street.
Karl Stet'-xm went to Boston 
Monday, returning Tuesday, ac 
companied by his sister. Miss Helen 
Stetson who has been a surgical 
patient at the New England 
Deaconess Hospital for eight weeks.
Mis. Ralph Tripp of New 
Haven. Conn, arrived Tuesday and 
is spending a lew’ days with her 
cousin. Mrs. Carol ne Thcmas 
while opening her home on Main 
street.
An item from the Sanford High 
.School paper "Red and White”: 
“High Honor paid to Music Teach­
er. An orchid to Mis® Alcadia 
Hall was the highlight of Music 
Week as far as S.H 3. students are 
concerned.” Miss Hall, music in­
structor, was chosen “Lady of the 
Week," at the program sponsored 
by radio station WHE3 and broad­
cast from the studio at Ports­
mouth, N. H. The pregram pre­
sented in honor of Rational Mu­
sic Week was directed toy Miss 
Hall who was therefore present to 
receive her highly deserved reward. 
She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Hall. Beechwood 
street, and before accepting a posi­
tion at Sanford was instructor of 
music in the schools at Thomas­
ton.
The 50th annual session. Grand 
Chapter of Maine. OE.S. was held 
May 26 and 27 at City Hall, Port­
land. Those from Gaee Chapter 










. $3.50 to $8.00
Complete Sati&facVon Guaranteed 
COLLERW AVE PE KM A N ENTS
FEATHER EDGE PERMANENTS 







TO DOG OWNERS OF THOMASTON
Warrants to kill all unlicensed dogs must be 
issued June 1. After this date the fee for each 




Thomaston Baptists Honor 
Capt. Donald F. Perron, 
Home On Furlough
More than 200 members of the 
Thomaston Baptist Church and 
parish attended the occasion of 
the "Open House” and Prayer 
service Thursday night. The “Open 
House” was held in honor of Capt. 
Donald T. Perron who is on a 
brief furlough, and his family, and 
was arranged by Mrs. Grace M. 
Strout, choir director and organist 
assisted by Mrs. Charles M. Star­
rett.
The heads of all departments of 
the church served as a committee 
and consisted of Mrs. H H. New 
bert, Mrs. N F. Andrews, Mr. and 
Mrs. Aaron A. Clark, Mrs. Lucy C. 
Sillery, Mrs. Ann H. Day, Mrs. 
Minnie H Newbert, Mrs. Ruby F 
Hall. Miss Edna Hilt, Miss Lucille 
Gillis, Miss Leveone Patterson and 
Miss Joanne Vinal.
Supper was served buffet ' style, 
the tables being arranged by Mrs. 
W. J. White and Miss Margaret 
Simmons in patriotic colors. A 
musical program was given, con­
sisting of vocal solos by Miss 
Gwendolyn Barlow and Edward B 
Newcombe. Piano solos by Rich­
ard Butler and Misses Joyce But­
ler, Lois Hastings and Grace Paul 
sen, an accordion solo by Lloyd 
Miller, and a piano trio by Misses 
Leona Frisbee, Beverly Kirkpat­
rick and Phyllis Kalloch. Mrs. 
Ralph W. Tripp and Mrs. Strout 
acted a.s accompanied.
At 7.30 o’clock the mid-lweek 
prayer service was held in the au­
ditorium w’ith a large attendance.
Rev. Mr. Perron conducted the 
service a*>d gave a short talk on 
work as Army chaplain at Trinidad 
—a work known to be of so great 
importance and therewith brought 
to a close an occasion which is 
without parallel in the history of 
the church—one which will remain 
in the memories o-f all present, 
with mingled pride, consecration 
and deep longing for peace.
Mrs D*lia Smalley, Miss Helen 
Studley, Mrs. Guy Lermond, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar Libby, Mr. and 
Mr.. Leroy Seekins, Mrs. J. Russell 
Davis, Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton, and 
Mrs. Lura Libby. Mrs. Forest 
Young. Mrs. Arthur Cullen and 
Mrs. Maynard Brazier, members of 
Grace Chapter, now residing in 
Portland, also attended. Leroy 
Seekins acted as usheir at the re 
ception to the grand officers. Mrs. 
Nellie Staples of Harbor Light 
Chapter, Rockport, was appointed 
district deputy grand matron for 
district 11.
Dr. and Mrs. E. R. Moss left 
Thursday for a shout visit with his 
mother Mrs. I. B. Moss, Everett, 
Mass, and with Mrs. Florence Ox- 
ton, Brookline, Mass. They will re­
turn Monday.
Volunteers are absolutely neces­
sary for home defense duties. All 
who possibly can are urged to reg­
ister at the post office to serve for 
two hours each week. All mem 
mers of the civilian defense units 
and all patriotic organizations are 
invited to participate in the Memo­
rial Day parade and exercises to 
be held Saturday at 10.30 The line 
of march will form on School 
street at 10.45. All units are asked 
to wear uniforms or arm bands. 
Chaplain Donald F. Perron will be 
the speaker.
Chaplain Donald F. Perron, in 
the armed forces, now enjoying a 
short furlough at home, will preach 
Sunday at the Baptist Church. A 
special invitation is given to all 
service men to be present.
In the Churches
Federated Church: Sunday School 
meets at 9.45; worship at 11, subject 
"Sengs In the Night;” anthem, ‘"My 
Prayer” by Kohlmann. Pathfinders 
will meet in the vestry at 2 o’clcck. 
A special meeting of the Epworth 
League will he held at 6 o'clock. 
Evening service will be at 7, sub­
ject, "Distractions and Disturbing 
Thoughts.”
St. John’s Church. At 9 a. m. 
Holy Eucharist.
St. George’s Church. Long Cove. 
At 8 a. m. Holy Eucharist.
At the Baptist Church Rev. Don­
ald Perron will speak in the mccn- 
ing on “Can God Stop This War?” 
The organist will be Mrs. Amy Tripp 
cf New Haven. Music will be fur­
nished by tiie Choral Society with 
Raymond K Greene as incidental 
soloist. In the evening. Rev. Mr. 
Perron will preach on the theme, 
"Half the Young Men.”









She’s as Lively as a Youngster— 
Now her Backache is better
Many sufferers relieve nagging backache 
quickly, once they discover that the real 
cause of their trouble may be tired kidneys.
The kidneys are Nature's chief way of tak­
ing the eact-ss acids and waste out of the 
Llood. They help moet people pass about 3 
pints a day.
W hen disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains, 
leg pains, loes of pep and energy, getting up 
nights, swelling, puffiness under the eyes, 
headaches and dimness. Frequent or scanty 
passages with smarting and burning some­
times shows there is something wrong with 
your kidneys or bladder.
I ' Don't Wait! Ask your druggist for Doan a 
Fills, used successfully by millions for over
I 40 years. They give happy relief and will help 
the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poieon- 
ous wMts lrom your blood. Get Doan s Fills.
I
Pleaded “Not Guilty”
Lord Montagu, Late of Cam­
den, Thus Answers Worth­
less Check Charge
Lord Edward E. F. Montagu. 
English nobleman and second son 
of the Duke.of Manchester, plead­
ed not guilty in Boston Municipal 
Court Tuesday to a charge of lar­
ceny by worthless check frcm Elias
M. Loew, theatre owner, last Oct. 
11.
Jchn Kelly, who identified him­
self as Montagu’s social secretary, 
was in court at the same time as 
a defendant to a fugitive from jus­
tice charge, which alleges passing 
a worthless check in New York 
city to the value of $800.
Montagu has been in Camden 
for two months and is reported to 
have bought the Thomas W. Wat­
son estate on Melvin Heights 
which he has been occupying with 
Kelly.
Montagu stated, according to a 
Boston paper, that he has been 
using the estate and planned to 
purchase it and had also had the 
use of two 135-foot yachts, cne of 
which is known to be the Aeolus, 
owned by the Watsons.
CAMDEN
Mr and Mrs. Christopher Long- 
worth of Portland are spending a 
few days in tewn.
Those from here who attended the 
State Convention of Lions’ Clubs at 
Presque Lsle last week-end were Mr. 
and Mrs. C. F. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Crockett and Mr. and Mrs. 
William Kelley.
Appleton H. Seaverns, who has 
spent many Summers here with his 
father, Charles F. T. Seaverns of 
Hartford. Conn., has recently been 
promoted to 2d Lieutenant, and is 
in tiie infantry service at Camp 
Banning. Georgia. Camden citizens 
are very proud of young "App” and 
extend their best wishes.
MLss Anne Crynes and Mrs. Da­
vid Connelly are in New York where 
they will attend the Ordination to 
the priesthood of their nephew, Rev. 
Donald G. Crynes, which will take 
place tomorrow at St. James Pro- 
Cathedral in Brooklyn. Miss Crynes 
is on two weeks’ vacation from her 
duties at Van Baalen-Heilbrun & 
Co. of Rcckland; Mrs. Connelly will 
return the first of the week.
Visiting Rotarians at the Tuesday 
luncheon at Wadsworth Inn were: 
Alan Bird. Alvin Foss, H. P. Blod­
gett and Arthur Orne, all of Rock­
land. Guests were Peter McGrath 
of Camden and Rev. Horace I. Helt 
of Rockport who was guest speaker, 
his subject “The Background of 
Moses as Compared to the back­
ground cf Hitlef.”
Achievement, tests have recentiv 
been given in the public schools.
Dr. Iceland Gillchrist of Newark.
N. J., has bought the Gilbert Patten 
property on the corner of Bay View 
and Limerock streets.
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra­
ment was held Wednesday at the 
Church cf Our Lady of Good Hcpe, 
with Rev. Fr. John A. Cummings the 
celebrant and the choir of St. 
Bernard’s Church in Rockland sup­
plying the music. An inspiring 
message on “Faith and Its Promo­
tion” was given by Father Cum­
mings, after which the Sodality held 
its annual meeting, electing as of- 
licers: Prefect. Katherine McDon­
ald; vice prefect, Helen Dougherty; 
secretary, Mrs. Florence G. Carr; 
treasurer, Mrs. Marion Holloway. 
On the nominating committee were 
Mrs. Emma Windvand, Mrs. Kath­
arine Walsh and Miss Anna Keat­
ing.
Motor Corps Notes
Twenty-five members of the local 
Motor Corps and five members from 
the Hope Corps met Tuesday at the 
Ball Park for military drill under 
the direction of Carl Cole. Later 
they met at the Opera House and 
conducted a business meeting under 
the supervision of Lt. Dora Packard 
assisted by 2nd Lt. Doris Lankton.
New recruits who have completed 
all requirements of the course and 
passed their fina 1 examinations 
and new eligible for the American 
Red Cross Motor Corps Certificates 
are: Harriet Marshall. Alice Clancy. 
Erna Grover, Sara Hary, Frances 
Nash, Marion Spurting, Muriel 
Young, and Marion Wadsworth.
The Corps has been asked to app- 
pear in the Memorial Day Parade 
and plans were made for doing so. 
An invitation has also been received 
to appear with the Rockland unit 
at the latter’s parade to be held in 
the afternoon. Tire regular meet­
ing will be Tuesday at 7.30 at the 
Opera House.
In the Churches
The morning services at the Con­
gregational Church will be omitted 
until June 28. The church school 
will hold its last session fcr the 
Summer May 31. All services will 
be resumed June 28. The class in 
St. Paul taught by Miss Grace 
Church will continue its session and 
will meet at 1030 o’clock each Sun­
day in the classroom at the church. 
An invitation is extended to all to 
attend this class. The church will 
be epen as usual for meditation and 
prayer.
The Baptist Church will hold 
church school Sunday at 9.45. Wor­
ship will toe at 11 with sermon by 
the pastor. Music will include an­
thems by the Young People's choir 
under the direction of Mrs. John
TWO CAMDEN YOUTHS HELD
Charged With Twice Displaying Flashlights 
From Mt. Bathe Tower
Two Camden youths, Joseph Wil- 
cox and Clifford Stinson, both said 
to be 18 years of age, are in’seri­
ous difficulties with Civilian De­
fense officials in Camden after two 
violations of the law regarding 
lights showing seaward.
The boys were first reported and 
apprehended cn the night of the re­
cent blackout that covered the 
ccastal airea cf Knox County when 
they were known to have been flash­
ing their flashlights from the top 
of the tower on Mt. Battle toward 
the sea and flashing the lights in 
such a manner tha t the flashes 
could be taken for signalling.
Following this violation, they were 
brought before the defense officials 
in Camden and maintained a defi­
ant attitude on the matter.
Reads The Home News
Pvt. Maynard J. Bray, who is in 
the Quartermaster’s Corps, at Fort 
Jackson, S. C. He is a son of Mr. 
and Mis. James Bray of Owl’s Head. 
Likes the South, but not as much as 
he does the home news in The 
Courier-Gazette, which lie reads 
regularly.
NORTH WALDOBORO
Mrs. Frances Sweeney of Kittery 
is visiting her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. E. L. Miller.
Miss Mary Perkins of Bath is 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Warren 
Pearl. Mrs. Pearl and Miss Perkins 
were students together at Kent’s 
Hill Seminary.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Burnheimer 
Sr. and Ruth Burnheimer motored
Tibbetts. Evening service will be at 
7 and the Chadavae Class will meet 
at 8. Thursday prayer meetng will 
be at 7.30 followed by the monthly 
business meeting.
Married at Camden May 22 by 
Rev. Melvin H. Dorr Jr. Reginald F. 
Dodge of Kittery and Irene E. Berry 
of Morrill.
Worship at the Methodist Church 
will be held Sunday at 10.30 o’clock. 
Rev. Henry Beukelman pastor. The 
theme of the sermon will be “Serve 
the Lord with Gladness.” Evening 
services will be at 7. “The Christian 
Deal With Threat and Envy” will 
be subject of the service. Plans 
have been made for Children's Day 
to be observed June 21. The offi­
cial board and finance committee 
will meet Monday in the vestry.
“The Smiling Cow” has come back 
to Camden with Henry Fisher and 
his charming wife, Jane Forte Fish­
er in charge. An entirely new line 
of merchandise adorns the shelves 
at the gift shop on Main street.
The Smiling Cow of Camden and 
Bocthbav Harbor operated a shop 
in New York City during Christmas 
and following this Mr. Fisher and 
Mrs. Margaret Dietz, enjoyed a suc­
cessful business in Key West, Fla. 
—adv. ' / *
Every lighted window in every 
home, store, industrial plant and 
apartment building in Knox County 
must be dimmed every night for the 
duration to avoid complete black­
out. tf
In Compliance With, and To Avoid the Possibility of Any Violation of
THE DIM-OUT ORDERS
. recently issued by the Knox County Defense Co-ordinator
BEGINNING SATURDAY, MAY 30 
WE WILL CLOSE EVERY NIGHT 
“AT NINE O’CLOCK”
We fully realize the inconvenience this will he to our many patrons, 
after having been open day and night to serve them for mor j than 1 8 
years, but under present conditions, we feel that personal in’ rests are 
secondary to DEFENSE and SAFETY, and that it is our duty to co-oper­
ate to the best of our ability with the requests of defense officials.
We will continue to render the best possible service that restricted 




I Tuesday night of this week, they 
were again caught in the same act 
and were brought before members 
of the board of selectmen and de­
fense officials Again, they were de­
fiant and the~e the case rests.
They have been reperted to Na­
val intelligence for the First Naval 
District and can, by law. be re­
moved from the coastal area fcr as 
long as the Navy sees fit.
I That persons bom in this coun­
try, been brought up here and who 
have enjoyed the privileges of a de­
mocracy would deliberately commit 
not one offense, but two. against the 
public safety is almost beyond com­
prehension and Camden and gov­
ernment officials can be relied upon 
to deal sternly with the offenders, 
and at cnce.
Girl Scout Trails
Some Timely News Which 
Pertains To the Local 
Organizations 
■ *
A Court of Awards will be held
at the Community Building Wed 
nesday evening at 7 o’clock sharp. 
Mayor Veazie will present the 
awards.
• • • •
The Brownie Beaverettes enter­
tained the Little Brown Bear 
Troop No. 5 Tuesday at a get ac­
quainted party. The attractive 
invitations were the handiwork of 
the Beaverettes. Games and re­
freshments were enjoyed. Mrs. 
Marguerite Perry and Mrs. Evelyn 
Cameron, leaders were also guests. 
• • • •
Morning Glory Troop No 3, with 
Miss Annie Rhodes leader presen 
ted a program at the Garden 
Club meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Donald Filler Tuesday afternoon. 
The scouts displayed scrapbooks 
of material gathered and the fol­
lowing phases were presented; wild 
flowers, . Carolyn Chisholm; salt 
water life, Earlene Perry; rules for 
observing birds, Carol Ann Wol­
cott; the barn swallow, Constance 
Barton; nesting site and structure, 
Cynthia Knowlton; the star find­
er, Joan Proctor; first aid, Diane 
Cameron and1 Girl Scouts. Kath­
leen Paul.
Sunday to Portland where they 
visited Mr. and Mrs. John Burn- 
heiintr, residing at the Eastland 
Hotel.
Virgil Morse. Sr. was a caller 
Monday at the home of Mr and 
Mrs. Warren Pearl.
Mrs. Mildred Walter visited 




OPENS FRIDAY. MAY 29
A complete new stock of the Handcraft and Products of 
America, from Maine to California.
The unusual in imports from England, China, Russia, India, 
Java. Puerto Rico, Cuba, Mexico, and Latin America.
Come Friday for a preview of Father’s Hay and Graduation 
Gifts; and there's a wealth of ideas for the June bride that are 
different and practical. And for the boys in service gifts they 
will appreciate and use.
Featuring:
LOUIS SHERRY CANDY HUMMEL GREETING CARDS
CRESCA AMERICAN BUTTERY HOLGATE TOYS
HOUSE OF HERBS McCLELLAND BARCLAY
BUXTON PURSES PARKER BROTHERS GAMES
EATON STATIONERY ELENE OF VIENNA PERFUMES
ALFRED DUNHILL OF LONDON PRODUCTS 
TENAFLY WEAVERS PRODUCTS GREETING CARDS
LENDING LIBRARY 
OPENING DAY SPECIAL
ORLOFF CREAM PFRFUME IN AN EXQUISITE REPLICA 
OE AN ANTIQUE PILL BOX—Six Fragrances—59c 
SOUVENIRS ON (fPENING DAY
THE SMILING COW
MAIN STREET. CAMDEN. MAINE
(CLOSED^ SATURDAY, MEMORIAL DAY)
56*lt
ROCKPORT
Mrs. Agnes MacDonald returned 
Tuesday to her home in Jamaica 
Plain, Mass., after being in town to 
attend the funeral services for Mrs. 
Wilbur MacDonald.
M s. Casper Daucett has employ­
ment at Pleasant Point for the 
Summer, Mr. Daucett having en- 
terel Army service.
The Trytohelp Club met Monday 
night at the home of Mrs. Hazel 
Cain. Next Mcnday a covered dish 
supper will be held at the home of 
Mrs. Edith Overlook. w
Arthur K. Walker, first selectman, 
attended the regional meeting cf 
the Maine Municipal Association 
Tuesday in Bangor.
The Methodist Junior Ladies’ Aid 
met Tuesday night at the home of 
Mrs. George W. Crockett. Follow­
ing the work period surprise show­
ers were given Mrs. Ruth Erickson 
3iid Mrs. Dwight Snow. Refresh 
ments were served. Next week Mrs. 
Dorothy Young will be hostess at 
her home in Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Delmont Ballard 
and young son who have been visit­
ing his mother, Mrs. Nellie R. Bal­
lard at the home cf Mr. and Mrs. 
Maynard Graffam, have gone to 
Yarmouth where they will spend the 
Summer vacation.
Rev. C. V. Overman of the Bap­
tist Church will deliver the Memo­
rial Day address Saturday at both 
West Rockport and Rcckville. The 
exercises will take place in the fore­
noon.
Mrs. Loana Shibles, MLss Helena 
Upham, Mrs. Orra Burns, Mrs. Nel­
lie Staples. Mrs. Cora Upham, Mrs. 
Louise Holbrook and Mrs. Edna 
Dwinal have returned from Port­
land where they attended the three- 
day session of Grand Chapter O E.S. 
Mrs. Staples was appointed district 
deputy giand matron for this dis­
trict.
Mrs.. Edna Ingraham was at 
Oipno Monday to attend tiie com­
mencement exercises at University 
of Maine, her son. Mark Ingraham, 
Jr. being a member of the gradu­
ating class She was accompanied 
by Mrs. Myrtle Spear. Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett Pitts and MLss Josephine 
Pitts.
Miss Marion Weidman enter­
tained the Methodist Ladles’ Aid 
Wednesday at an all-day session at 
her home.
The usual order of service honor­
ing Civil War soldiers will be car­
ried out Memorial Day, with the 
line of march leaving tiie Grand 
Army hall at 1.45 p. m. headed by 
the Camden Band. If stormy the 
exercises will be held at Town Hall.
Miss Roberta Holbrook is at home 
from Livermore Falls to spend the 
school vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holbrook.
The Senior Class announces its 
commencement exercLses June 10 at 
8 o’clock in the Town auditorium.
Mrs. Ethel York has returned 
home after an extended visit with 
her nephew, Lester Havener, in 
Portsmouth, N. H.
Mrs. Bertram White, a friend of 
Mrs. E. M. Lawrence, who spent the 
Winter with her in Florida, has ar­
rived to make her home with her 
here. Mrs.. White was formerly a 
resident of Machias.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carle and
In South Ca’lina
Donald J. Walker of Rockland, 
now in the Marines, stationed at 
Parris Island, S. C. He enlisted in 
December.
In Baseball Circles
Camden High School which de­
feated Vinalhaven High 8 to 3. in 
Camden. Tuesday plays here at 3 30 
this afternoon with high hopes of 
stopping the onward march of 
Rockland High.« • • •
Next week's games include:
Tuesday—Camden at Thomaston.
Wednesday—•Lincoln Academy at 
Camden. • • • •
“Dool” Dailey, athletic instructor
Miss Lucy Childs are in East Provi­
dence, R. I., for a few days.
George W. Crockett, who has 
served as clerk at the local post 
office the past nine years, lias ten­
dered his resignation to take effect 
soon.
The Johnson Society met Wednes­
day at the home of Miss Marion 
Weidman.
Mrs. C. H. Spearin entertained the 
Baptist Ladies' Circle Wednesday 
afternoon at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs loana Shibles.
Miss Lucy Childs, and Frederick 
Quimby are employed on the staff 
of the local post office, entering 
upon their duties Monday.
At the Methodist Church next 
Sunday the pastor, Rev. F. Ernest 
Smith, will speak at the 11 o’clock 
service on “I Pledge Allegiance” 
and at the evening service at 7 
o’clock cn “Buy a Sword.” Sunday 
Schocl will meet at 10 a. m. as usual. 
Thursday evening service will be 
held in the vestry at 7.30. The 
church vestry is completely blacked 
out to meet all requirements so that 
the services can be carried on with- 
cut interruption. The High School 
baccalaureate service will be held in 
the Methodist Church at 11, June 
7. This is a union service and ev­
eryone is invited.
Notices of Appointment
I. Charles L. Veazie, Register of Pro- 
I bate for the County of Knox, in the 
atate of Maine, hereby certify that 
| ln the following estates the persons 
were appointed Administrators. Ex­
ecutors, Guardians and Conservators 
and cn the date= hereinafter n-med:
GEORGE L. SIDES, late of Rockport, 
deceased; Martha A. Sides of Rock­
port was appointed Exx March 17, 
1942 and qualified by filing bond May
2. 1942.
MARY GRACE WALKER, late of 
Warren, deceased; George W Walker 
of Warren was appointed Exr. April 
30, 1942 and qualified by filing bond 
May 4 1942.
MINNIE B LIGHT of Appleton; 
Florence M Calderwood of Union was 
appointed Conservator April 15, 1942
and qualified by filing bond on same 
date.
HERBERT I- GRINNELL, late of 
Union, deceased; Harry W Grinnell 
of Houlton was appointed Admr May 
12, 1942. and qualified by filing bond 
on same date.
JOHN TEEL, late of St. George, de­
ceased; Ralph Teel of St. George was 
appointed Executor May 19. 1942 with­
out bond
MARY E. WARE, late of Union, de­
ceased: J Clarence Moodv of Union 
was appointed Executor May 19 1942
without bond.
HENRY V. STARRETT. late of War 
ren. deceased; Katie F Starrett of 
Warren was appointed Executrix May 
19. 1942 without bond.
ANNIE A STEVENS, late of Rock­
land. deceased; James E Stevens of 
Rockland was appointed Executor Mav 
19. 1942, without bond
WILLIAM E. HATCH, late of Cam­
den. deceased; Lena F Hatch of Cam 
den was appointed Executrix May 19 
1942 without bond
OSCAR S GRINNELL, late of Union 
deceased; Charlotte M Gleason of 
Union was appointed Administratrix 
with the Will Annexed May 19 1942 
without bond.
MARGIE S. INGRAHAM, late of 
Rockland, deceased; Charlotte S. 81m- 
mons of Everett. Mass was appointed 
Administratrix with the Will Annexed 
May 19, 1942 without bond Frank H 
Ingraham, of Rockland was appointed 
Agent ln Maine.
JOSEPH C. INGRAHAM, late of 
Rockland, deceased, Mattie A Peters, 
of Boston, Mass, was appointed Ad­
ministratrix with the Will Annexed 
May 19. 1942 and qualified by filing 
bond May 20. 1942. Frank H Ingraham 
of Rockland was appointed Agent ln 
Maine.
WALTER J RICH, late of Camden 
deceased, Walter J Rich. Jr and Eu­
gene C C Rich, both of Camden were 
appointed Administrators May 19 
1942 without bond.
SUSAN M SMITH, late of Rockland 
deceased. Harris P Smith of Rock­
land was appointed Administrator May 
19. 1942 and qualified by filing bond 
on same date.
LUCY A. ROKES. late of Thomas­
ton. deceased. The Thomaston Na­
tional Bank of Thomaston. Maine was 
appointed Executor October 28. 1941
and Qualified by filing bond on Octo­
ber 30. 1941
GLADYS M BEEBE, late of Thom­
aston. deceased Alfred M Strout of 
Thomaston was appointed Administra­
tor May 22. 1942 and qualified by fil­
ing bond May 23. 1942
ELLERY V. TOWNSEND of Union 
Alice F Sawyer of Medford, Mass ap­
pointed Conservator May 26. 1942 end 
qualified by filing bond on same date 
Frank H Ingraham of Rockland ap­
pointed Agent ln Maine
CLIMENA BILLS LUCE, late of 
Thomaston, deceased Hattie M Rob­
inson of Warren and Charles M 
Starrett of Thomaston were appointed 
Executors February 6. 1942 and quali 
fled by filing bond May 26. 1942.
SARAH M WYMAN, late of New­
ton. Mass , deceased; Gladys W Pride 
of West Newton. Mass, appointed Ad­
ministratrix May 19. 1942. without
bond Carl M P Larrabee of Wls- 
cassett appointed Agent in Maine.
CHARLES F BROWN late of North 
Haven, deceased; Marian E Brown of 
Augusta appointed Executrix May 19 





at Camden High School is Vw. 
proud of the showing which is 
ing made by the grade pupils c 
both sexes, strong High Sch 
teams are (promised.
The Grammar School teams 
Camden and Rockport are p.d I 
ing a four-game series, the .-..I 
of which was taken by the Carrl 
den youngsters by a score ol 13 ,L 
10. Fifty-three Camden pupils dc| 
companied the team to Rockpo--r 
mostly by bicycle. The second ganj 
in the series will be played
Camden Monday afternoon• • • •
Coach Dool Dailey will be eInq 
ployed for the second Summer 
the Spencer »Lake Camps, to U)i;" 
he goes June 18.
There are mofe than 54 5C0QJ 
church members in the Un 
States.
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons Interested in eithd 
of the estates hereinafter nun;,.,,'
At a Probate Court held at roc1 
land, in and lor the Countv ci Kn‘ 
on the nineteenth day ol May ui k 
year of our Lord one thousan.1 lr, 
hundred and forty-two and by a,: ,,"?j 
ment from day to day from t.., , ;',"J 
teenth day of said May. Th, folk,! 
Ing matters having been presented f’ 
the action thereupon herelnai:,, 
dlcated it ls hereby ORDERED
That notice thereof be given t,, j 
persons Interested by causing ,,.J 
of this order to be published 
weeks successively in The Courn-r G j 
zette a newspaper published ut 
land ln said County, that the\ ,u 
appear at a Probate Court to be he­
at said Rockland on the thirtie-- 
day of June A D. 1942 at nine o'cltq 
ln the forenoon, and be heard there 
on if they see cause.
ESTATE ALDIE A CROSS late 
Camden deceased Petition 
that Horace S. Robbins of Lm■olm 
as Administrator of said estate 
some other suitable person be Ucen- 
to convey certain real estate sltua: 
ln Camden and fully described m 
petition, and distribute the proee. 
of sale among the heirs llvin in c' 
ferent States Presented by 11, :a,,' 
Robbins of Lincolnville. Admin, 
trator.
Witness. HARRY E WI1.BI R E. 
quire, Judge of Probate Court 1 
Knox County, Rockland. Mailie
Attest





To all persons Interested In either 
the estates hereinafter nmiiiu
At a Probate Court helu at RoqJ 
land. In and for the Counti ut Knu 
on the-nineteenth day rtl May m th 
year cf our Lord one thousand nta 
hundred and forty-two and by sC| 
journment from day to day lroin ta 
nineteenth day of said May The ty 
lowing matters having be< n | ,.
for the action thereupon herelnaltt 
Indicated it Is hereby ORDERED
That notice thereof be given to aJ 
persons Interested, by causing a cojj 
of this order to be published thiJ 
weeks successively in The Courier Gil 
zette a newspaper published at Rocl-1 
land in said County, that they rr.sj 
appear at a Probate Court to be he. 1 
at said Rockland on the sixteenth dii 
of June A. D. 1942 at nine o'clock .j 
the forenoon, and be heard there, j 
If they see cause
HORACE E. KEIZER, late of Thoc j 
aston. deceased. Will and Petit; 
for Probate thereof, asking that t.,i 
same may be proved and allowed a: j 
that I-etters Testamentary ls-ue . 
Olive E Keizer of Thomaston. -.4 
being the Executrix named there,; I 
with bond.
LIZZIE M AMES, late of Thom, 
ton. deceased. Will and Petition ! I 
Probate thereof, asking that the ,a; 
may be proved and allowed und tt 
Letters Testamentary Issue tu Carl 
E Morse of Rockland, he being ' 
Executor named therein, with- 
bond.
ENOCH I COOK, late of St Gear? 
deceased. Will and Petition for Pr 
bate thereof, asking that the - 
mav be Droved and allowed and ft. 
Letters Testamentary Issue to Elia 
Davis of St. George, she being the E 
ecutrlx named therein, witbou
FRANK E. BEGGS, late of Vln: 
haven, deceased Wi'.l and I’ tin, 
for Probate thereof, asking that :r 
same mav be proved and allowed ; 
that Letters Testamentary Issue 
Mina Thornton Beggs of Vlnulhav 
she being the Executrix named there 
without bond.
WILLIS I AYER late of Rucklac 
deceased. Will and Petition for Pr 
bate thereof, asking that the sst 
mav be Droved and allowed and tb 
Letters Testamentary Issue to Hatt 
E. Ayer of Rockland. 6he being 
Executrix named therein, with:, 
bond.
SIDNEY B LERMOND. late ' 
Thomaston, deceased. Will and Pf 
tion for Probate thereof, asking t. 
the same may be proved and allow 
and that Letters Testamentary Issj 
to Elizabeth T. Lermond of Tho: 
ton. she being the Executrix nanti 
therein, without bond.
LUCY A. VENNER. late of Thomi- 
ton deceased. Will and Petition 
Probate thereof, asking that the s’ 
may be proved and allowed and tl 
Letters of Administration with t 
Will Annexed issue to Edgar Libby 
Thomaston, or some other -uital 
person, with bond
ESTATE ROBERT D LEEPER al 
DONALD S LEEPER, of Lewisl 
Idaho. Petition lor License to v 
certain real estate situated ln Thor 
aston. and fully described in -aid P- 
titlon, presented by Raymond C Hyg 
of Lewiston. Idaho, Guardian
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NA«i 
asking that the name of LafayeC' 
Carter of Thomaston be changed 
Kenneth George Olsen. Presen fed 
Lafayette Carter.
ESTATE BASIL H STINSON late - 
Rockland, deceased; first and final « 
count -presented for allowance by A 
ma W Stinson. Administratrix ,
ESTATE JOHN B ROBINSON 
of Warren, deceased; first and fins- 
Account presented for allowance H 
Elizabeth E. Robinson, Executrix
ESTATE SUSAN M PORTER b»' 
of Janesville, Wisconsin. deceased 
Final Aocount presented for all,-.vane 
by Charles Starr Atwood and < - 
Soverhlll Atwood. Executors.
ESTATE MARGARET SNOW, late d! 
Rockland, deceased: First and F;3‘ 
Account presented for allowance t' 
John I. Snow, Administrator
ESTATE HAZEL M YOUNG, late c 
Matinicus. deceased: Firs-t and Lai 
Account presented for allowance 
Pearl E Borgerson. Administratrix
ESTATE MARTHA E. NEWBER 
late of Thomaston, deceased P;r 
and Pinal Aocount presented for a; 
lowance by Alpheus N. Jones 
minlstrator.
ESTATE ALVAH J LINEKEN 
of Thcnyaston, deceased; Fir-'
Final account presented for 
ance by Gertrude M Lineken Execu
trlx.
ESTATE LELAND R DEI.AN'O 
Cushing, deceased; First and 1 :- 
Account presented for allowan • 
Lester G Delano, Admlnlstraf,
E3TATE HARRIET L Mil IJKEN' 
Rockland; Second and Final A, 
presented lor allowance by A'.an L 
Bird of Rockland. Conservator
ESTATE ALTON E DRINKV.
ET ALS; Petition praying thn 
decree granting Adoption of said A-to- 
E Drinkwater et als may be re . 
and annulled. Presented by Hyih*- 
and Doris R Lunt of Rockland
ESTATE GEORGIA H COOK 
of Friendship, deceased; First af­
final Account presented for allowaik'] 
by Elden I-. Cook. Admlnlstra'
ESTATE JOHN TEEI, lale P**! 
Clyde, deceased; First and Fin 
count presented for allowam 
Ralph Teel. Executor
Witness. HARRY E WILBUR * 
quire. Judge of Probate Coin' ‘ 






Dr. Gilmore W Soule of Rock­
land attended the wedding in Au­
gusta Saturday of his brother. 
David Bradford Soule, to Mis 
Muriel Haynes Sturgis.
Nicholas Pellicane left yesterda) 
for Springfield, Mass., to attend thi 
Ciane-Munder wedding which takt 
place Saturday. He is one ol the 
ushers.
Mrs. Herman Thayer and s( 11 
Herman, Jr. have moved to Old O: - 
chard to join Mrs. Thayer’s husband 
who is employed at Todd-Bat 1 
Shipyard’ at South Portland
Dr. Bernard Marcus of Milford, 
Mass., has been the guest for a few 
days of .Nicholas Pellicane at his 
home on Park street. Dr Marcus 
and Mr. Pellicane were classmates 
at Bates College.
Capt. E. Kenneth Mills was at his 
home here last Friday cn 24-hour 
leave. On hLs return he was accom­
panied toy Mrs. Mills, who made a 
few days’ visit at Fort Levett. While 
there she attended an informal 
dance at the Officers’ Club.
Kingsley L. Strout of the Bangor 
Theological Seminary, where he has 
just completed his first year's 
studies, is a guest of his mother, 
Mrs. Genevieve Strout. Broadway.
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son's 
second floor, 16 School street, Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 
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Where Everybody Meets
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High School is Vp>. 
showing which is b'J 
the grade pupiis 
strong High Seh° 
romised. j °°
• • • •
tmar School teams 
i Rockport are oi. 1 
tune -series, the 
is taken by the OanJ 
hrs by a score of m .1 
ee Camden pupils i 
he team to RockpoVl 
cycle The second gar 
i ■ will be plavt (i ... 
inday afternoon
Miss Priscilla Lovejoy of Hart­
ford Conn, is spending the week­
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. F Lovejoy, Talbot avenue.
Mrs. George Gonia of Quincy, 
Mass., has arrived at her Crescent 
Beach cottage.
IS HOME FROM ENGLAND Speaking Contest
Dl Dailey will be end 
he second' Summer 1 
Lake Camps, to whirl]
18. M
more than 54 5COofld 
abers in the Umuj
....
TE OF .MAINE
ous interested in eith, 
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te Court held at 
.for the Countv of K„ * 
both day of May m th 
[A,i d one thousand n 
orty-nvo and by adjourn' 
iy to duy from the mn.
said May The 
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lereupon herelnaiter 
hereby ORDERED
thereof be given to , 
sled, by causing a co 
to he published thrs 
Kelt in The Courier G* 
aper published at Rocl'l 
County, that they 
'robate Court to be hew 
land on the thirtieth 
i D 1942 at nine o'clock! 
sn. and be heard there 
■ cause 1
■DIE A CROSS, late 
■u-ed Petition prayin, 
Robbins of Llncolnvlli 
itor of said estat.- /- 
itable person be licensed 
tain real estate situated 
d fully described In suid 
the p
the heirs living in dlf.| 
i' ented by Horace g 
1 Hie. AiIi,,i,h'..|
iRRY E WILBUR
"I Probate Court i,,J 
11>>< ■ k 1 u 11 d, Maiiif
L>r Gilmore W. Soule of Rock- 
jaiid attended the wedding in Au- 
Saturday of his brother, 
yavid Bradford Soule, to Miss
Muriel Haynes Sturgis.
N eholas Pellicane left yesterday 
jur Springfield, Mass., to attend thi 
c me-Munder wedding which takes
Saturday. He is one of the
ushers.
Mi Herman Thayer and sen 
Herman. Jr have moved to Old Or­
chard to join Mrs. Thayer’s husband 
uho is employed at Todd-Bath 
Shipyard at South Portland. i
I . Bernard Marcus of Milford, 
Ma has been the guest for a few 
t.a>. ol Nicholas Pellicane at his 
t)()ii!i on Park street. Dr. Marcus 
. ,i Mr Pellicane were classmates 
", t Bates College.
Capt E. Kenneth Mills was at his 
heme here last Friday cn 24-hour 
, a .t On his return he was accom­
panied by Mirs. Mills, who made a 
•i ,v cays’ visit at Port Levett. While 
t a rt she attended an informal 
t .inci at the Officers’ Club.
K,ii.’,sley L. Strout of the Bangor 
'Im-oicgical Seminary, where he has 
- completed his first year's 
t ains, is a guest of his mother, 
M; Genevieve Strout, Broadway.
V sit Lucien K. Green & Son's 
niiiid floor, 1C School street, Odd 
l-'iHows Block, City, for Purs, Pur 
( oats and Cloth Coats, at moderate
pines. 9-tf
Frederick. H. Cates is a patient at 
the Veterans Administration hos­
pital. Kingsbridge Road. Bronx, 
New York, where he will be glad to 
hear from friends at home.
Alderman Louis R. Cates is con­
fined to his Cainden street heme 
hy illness.
Charles H. Ellis, who is a student 
at Westminster Theological Semi­
nary, Philadelphia, Pa., is visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 







Mrs. George Ycung and daughters j 
Dorothy and Muriel, son Raymond ! 
and Mr and Mrs. Isaac Dorfman 
and son Bernard have returned ' 
from a trip to New York after visit- ! 
ing their sister. Mrs. Doris Perrin , i 
i who is a patient at King’s County ' 
Hospital. They also visited1 their 
sister, Mrs. Allene Clark, in Mid­
dletown. Conn.
Mrs. David L. McCarty enter­
tained her two table Wednesday 
Evening Contract Club at her home 
this week.
Eino Maki entertained at a lob­
ster dinner in honor of Douglas 
Merrill who is going into the serv­
ice. Quests were Mr. and Mrs. Karl 
Maki, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Merrill 
and daughter, Dorothy and Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Merrill. On the eve­
ning of May 19 Mrs. John Luke and 
Miss Edna Peavey gave a party in 
Mr. Merrill’s honor at the home of 
Mrs. Ethel Lyddie, with whom Mr. 
and Mrs. Merrill have been living 
since their marriage in February. 
Refreshments were served and in­
cluded coffee made by Mrs. Karl 
Maki and a beautiful c^te frosted 
in patriotic colors, the gift of Mrs. 
Lyddie. The evening was spent in 
dancing. Fifty guests were present. 
Mr. Merrill was presented with a 
beautiful Hamilton wrist water 
from those present as a farewell gilt 
before being inducted into tiie army 
last Thursday at Bangor.
Mrs. Crosby Ludwick and MLss 
Marion Ludwick left this morning 
for New York where they are ex­
pecting to spend a happy week | 
end with the former’s husband, 
who is coming on from Port Mon­
mouth. N J. to meet them.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Senter and 
Mrs. Louise Brown leave today to 
spend the holiday week-end in Bos­
ton.
Mr and Mrs. Sumner Whitney 
weie visitors in Portland Thursday.
Miss Barbara Lamb has returned 
from Proidence. R. I., where she 
took entrance examinations for stu­
dent nurse in the Rhode Island 
Hospital. Enroute she visited Mrs. 
Hattie Lamb at Hartford, Conn.
Sergeant Bill Coiley Gives Word Painting Of 
War As He Has Seen It
«>. ,»
II. DF MAINE
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Court held at Rock 
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entb day ot May In tl 
,ord one thousand nit 
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thereof be given to 
t-ted. by causing a c, 
to be published th.„ 
velv In The Courier Ga. 
aper published at Rock 
County, that thev ma 
fobate Court to be heli 
.nd on the sixteenth dai 
1942 at nine o'clock 1; 
and be heard thereo 
use
KEIZER, late of Thom 
ed Will and1 Petltla 
I a king tbai ... 
po.ved and allowed am 
Testamentary Issue 




AMES, late of Thomas-
Will and Petition loi 
t king that the saint,
I and allowed and tha'f 
eutary Issue to Carlton 
o kiand. he being thw
med therein, wlthoufl
(X)K. lute of St. Georgf
II mid Petition for Pro-J
: that the sail.- 
i mid allowed and tliaS
■ . Issue to B 
eo: ,;e. she being the Ex-T
therein, without bondl 
Br rGS. late of Vlnal-f 
ed Will and Petltluaf
I asking that th 
I mid all' we l
Ti - tamentary Issue 
Beegs of Vinalhaven I
Sxecutrlx named therein!
YER lute of Rocklatid.1 
and Petition for Pro-1 
asking that the samel 
and allowed and that! 
lentary Issue to Hatttel 
a I : ind she being thei 
ined therein. without,
I ERMOND, lute oil
■ceased Will and Peti 
te thereof, asking that 
be proved and allowed 
er. Testamentary Issue
lermond of Thomas- 
the Executrix named
ut bond.
NNHl. late of Thomas-
Will and Petition for
. asking that the same 
and allowed and that 
.ministration with the 
s ue to Edgar Libby of 
some other suitable
and
JERT D LEEPER and
EEPEH. of Lewiston 
for License to sell 
tate situated ln Tliom-
v described ln said Pe 
d by Raymond C. Hyke 
Idaho. Guardian.
)R CHANGE OF NAME 
ihe name of Lafayette 
tnaston be changed to 
ge Olsen. Presented by 
Pr
IL H STINSON, late of 
ase! first and final ac
for allowance by Al- 
Art m In 1st rat rlx 
H ROBINSON, late
hrs' and final 
ited f r allowance by 
lobinson, Executrix.
JAN M PORTER, late
W; I'nsin. deceased; 
ented for allowance
.arr A-wood and Cora 
d Executors.
CARET SNOW, late of
I ,;-t and Final 
ted for allowance by 
Administrator.
EL M YOUNO. late of
cased First and Final 
|Hed for allowance by 
■ rs >n. Administratrix. 
(KTHa e newbert. 
t-'-n. deceased; First
■unt presented for al' 
dpheus N Jones. Ad-
J LINEKEN. late 
eceased. First and 
esented for allow- 
M lineken. Execu
LAND R DELANO of 
iised; First and Final 
ited for allowance by 
mo. Administrator. 
tRIET L MIIIJKEN of 
md and Final Account 
allowance by Alan L. 
and. Conservator.
ION E DRINKWATER 
tion praying that the
Adoption of said Alton 
et al.s may be reversed
Presented bv Hyman 
Lunt cf Rockland.
DRGIA H COOK, late
deceased; First and 
pri -ented for allowance 
oo.. Administrator.
IN TEEL, late of Port
First and Flnul AC- 
ed for allowance bV 
(ecutor.
tRY E WILBUR. ft- 
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Where Everybody Meets
The women air raid wardens of 
Ward One gave a party last night 
at the Ward Post honoring their 
instructor, Mrs. Adah Roberts. Re­
freshments were served and a gift 
was presented to Mrs. Roberts.
Mrs. Alfred MacFarland spent the 
week-end in Providence with her 
husband who is stationed at Quon­
set Poinr Naval Station and expects 
to leave for foreign construction 
service at any date.
Every lighted window in every 
home, store, industrial plant and 
apartment building in Knox County 
must be dimmed every night for the 
duration to avoid complete black-
out. tf
NOW SHOWING
“WILD BILL HICKOK 
RIDES”
A Warner Bros. Picture 
with







SATURDAY CASH NIGHT $150.












FRESH ROAS TED PEANUTS
TOBACCO. CIGARETTES CIGARS
Corner Park and Main Streets
Sergeant William (Bill) Coiley of 
Rockland, home on leave from the 
B.A.F.
Sergeant William Coilev. for­
merly of Rcckland, and now a 
member of the Royal Air Force of 
England is home on leave after 
having been transferred to Canada 
from stations in England where he 
has been on duty since last Fall.
Bill enlisted last October, was 
Immediately ordered to Montreal 
and within a few days was on his 
way to England by transport. Once 
in England, he was assigned to the 
ground forces at the Blackpool 
airdrome. At various times, his 
unit has been transferred to many 
sections of England and even into 
Scotland.
Enlisting with the rank of pri­
vate, he has advanced through the 
grade of corporal to his present 
rank of sergeant and that is com­
ing a long way since early October 
in a foreign army and service.
He says that hundreds of Ameri­
can boys are now serving with the 
R.A.F., both 8k pilots and mechan­
ics, and that a good percentage of 
the planes that England is using in 
raids on Germany are of Ameri 
can manufacture.
During service in England, he 
learned of the location of Charles 
Gould, Masonic street, Rockland, 
but was unable to get in touch 
with him before he was transferred 
to another airdrome.
Many were the stories Bill told 
of. raids in England by the Axis 
planes, tales of horror and brutal 
machine gunning of women and 
children by German flyers. He 
cited one instance when a German 
fighter plane swooped down over 
a tiny park in a coastal'city and 
machine-gunned a woman and 
child, the only occupants of the 
park at that time, and miles from 
any military objective or factory. 
To have a German fighter race in 
from the channel at a height just 
above. the buildings and machine- 
gun civilians in the streets is a 
common occurrence, according to 
Bill who has witnessed this sev­
eral times in the past few months.
Within the past few weeks, the 
once huge waves of German at­
tack bombers and fighters have 
dwindled until it is now unusual 
to have as few as 25 Germans 
over a section of England1 in a 24- 
hour period. Previously, they 
came over in waves of hundreds 
and came night and day. Indi­
cations are that Hitler hasn’t the 
planes to keep up his once terrific 
pace of attack.
He told of attacks on his air­
drome when a fleet of 15 German 
bombers would be intercepted by 
as few as five Spitfires or Hurri­
canes of the R.A.F. and that as 
few as five of the Germans would 
escape against an average loss of 
two R.A.F. planes. This may ex­
plain the slowing down of Hitler's 
attacks.
Liverpool and Southampton, 
large coastal cities of England, 
are shambles, with hardly a build­
ing intact so heavily and repeated­
ly have they been bombed On the 
other hand. RAF. forces have 
been shown pictures cf occupied 
France that tell a story of de­
struction unparalleled, even in 
modern war with its swift pace of 
death and terror.
For weeks new. wave after wave 
of R.A.F. fighters ard bombers 
have swept over the channel from 
dawn to dusk, bombing cities and 
factories used by Hitler—bombing 
them into rubbish piles. They were 
told that an average of 83 pounds 
of bombs per worker in the Ger­
man factories of Franc? had been 
dropped since the Spring offensive 
began a short time ago.
Coiley’s last service in England 
was at a coastal airdrome on the 
English channel where bembers 
left to bemb France. A hundred 
bembers would take off at daylight 
or even before, followed within a 
few minutes by as many more and 
other flights from nearby airports. 
These bombers worked all the day­
light hours, coming back to be re­
loaded with fuel and bomhs. Some­
times they would pause to have 
repairs made and replace an in­
jured or dead crew member with 
a new man and then off again 
from sunrise to sundown.
They were tcld, and the pictures 
proved the statements, that France 
was rapidly being reduced to a 
desolate ruin, one that Hitler can­
not use to manufacture munitions 
or launch an attack on England 
from.
While food is not especially 
scarce in England, it is carefully 
rationed to the troops and civilians 
alike. All cranges are reserved 
for children, as are such other 
fruits that can be obtained at in­
frequent intervals.
Bill laughed at the Americans 
complaining at gas rationing. In 
Engiland the war worker is allowed 
but cne gallon of gasoline per 
month and the ordinary civilian, 
walks cr stays at heme.
He was in Inland the week 
after the first AE.F. landed and 
met many of the Yankees. Also, 
he has met a number of United 
States Marines stationed in Lon­
don.
Cigarets are 50 cents a pack for 
English brands and American 
brands are just not to be had. 
Matches are more precious than 
gold and the soldier with a cigaret 
lighter is a lucky man as far as 
his own smokes go, and a busy 
man supplying his buddies with 
ths much needed light.
The convoy, in which Bill re­
turned to Canada, made stven at­
tempts to clear the English coast 
before they were cn their way so 
thick were subs. The trip across 
took eight and one-half days. The 
third day out, a sub attacked the 
convoy and was sunk by a de­
stroyer escorting the convoy.
His ship was hit by a torpedo 
astern and put into a port in Ice­
land with a strong starboard list. 
Here some of the trocps and cargo 
were transferred to other ships 
and the trip to Halifax resumed. 
He remained on the crippled ship 
until she reached her destination 
as one of the force retained to 
make emergency repairs and keep 
her afloat.—By Sid Cullen
Mrs. Maud Blodgett, M s. Helen 
Bean, Mrs. Gertrude Boodv, Mrs 
Clara Watts, Mrs. Leona Whitehill 
and Miss Katherine Veazie have re­
turned from Portland where they 
attended the sessions of tfie Grand 
| Chapter of Maine of the O.E.S.
Mrs. Carl Freeman of Glen Cove 









TO BE or NOT TOBE
CARTOON LATEST NEWS
Never before a Summer like that we now face—Gas 
and tire rationing make the weekly hegira to shore and 
country impossible and the Summer-long stay a real 
hazard.
Every family must seek its out-of-doors health 
and happiness in its own handy lawn with Fire place 
and Chaisette, Umbrellas, Cool Shaded Tables, Glid­
ers, Swings and Games.
'•-•.a
if!
Our stocks of Summer Furniture are complete 
and here for you to see. A revelation of Out-of- 
Door Comfort, Originality, Beauty and Economy 
awaits you. MAKE YOUR HOME YOUR COTTAGE.
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
Plus LATEST NEWS
Note Time of Shows 
Sunday Three Shows Only 
Matinee 3 P. M.. Evg. 6.30. 8.45 
Mon. Tues. Matinee 2.00 P. M. 
Evening 6.30, 8.45 
NOT Continuous Sunday
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
315-323 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE, TELEPHONE 980
Sophomores Hold Forth Be­
fore Large Audience—
The Winners
The Sophomore Prize Speaking 
Contest, supplemented by the ex­
cellent music of the Rockland 
High Schoci Band afforded very 
pleasing entertainment for a large 
audience in the High School au­
ditorium Wednesday night.
The boy prize winners were: 
Byron Keene, first and Bickford 
Sylvester, second. Girl prizewin­
ners: Ruth McMahon, first: Shelby
i Glendenning. second.
The program follows:
Selections by R HS Band; Whoa 
There, January!, (Anonymous), 
Betty Holmes; The Dedication of 
the Washington Monument, (John 
j W. Daniel), Albert Burpee; White 
I Lilacs. (Leola Hulse Black i, Ruth 
Emery; Tails, (Colin Clements), 
Byron Keene; Selection by R HS. 
Band; Gretna Green. (C. D'Arcy 
MacKay), Shelby Glendenning;
I Freahie's Big Game. (Clara Lewis 
Seeman), Bickford Sylvester; The 
Little King Finds Peace, (Kathryn 
Kimball), Joan Baum; selection by 
R HS. Band; The Beau of Bath, 
CC. D’Arcy MacKay), Benjamin 
Shapiro; The Picnic Party, (Flor­
ence Ryerson), Ruth McMahon; 
The Perfect Tribute, (Mary Ray­
mond Shipman Andrews), Lincoln 
McRae; selection by R.H.S. Band.
The prizes were awarded by: Dr 
Lloyd Richardson, president of the 
Rockland Kiwanis Club. The 
judges were Rev. Melvin H. Dorr, 
Jr. of Camden, Milford Payson of 
Camden, and Roger Calderwood of 
Camden.
The Spring Concert
Three Fine Organizations To
Entertain In High School 
Auditorium
Final arrangements are being 
made for the annual Spring con­
cert to be held at Rockand High 
School auditorium next Monday at 
8 p. m.
There will toe special numbers 
by the City Band, and by the High 
School Orchestra and1 Band. All 
three of these organizations are 
under the able direction of George 
Law.
A special feature of the program 
will be the presentation of five girls 
who have been training the past 
year to act as majorettes with the 
School Band. This will be their 
first public appearance.
Those interested in voccl music 
will 'be interested to know that the 
Girls Glee Club will make their 
only appearance for the year. This 
group has for several years been 
under the direction of Mrs. Esther 
Rogers.
Tickets are on sale by all mem­
bers of the School Band and mem­
bers of the Band Mothers Cinto, 
or tickets can be purchased at the 
door.
People of all ages should find 
this concert to toe an. evening of 
excellent entertainment and should 
make every effort to attend.
The entire proceeds will be used 
for the benefit of the Rockland 
High School Band.
This And That
Ey K. S. F.
Returning persons who lived 
| through the Jap sneak of Pearl 
i Harbor say they all have gas 
masks handy and bomb shelters 
are excellent.
• * * *
Too many of Maine’s old land­
marks in the way cf taverns are 
passing out. Now ccmes the Sears­
port Inn, over 100 years familiar lo 
this part of Maine. It has not 
been occupied for several years. 
It was known earlier as the Sears­
port House. It was burned in 1894 
and rebuilt a few years later, then 
ran for a time and closed two 
years ago.
• * * *
Let's try the use cf this for a 
slogan: "Co-ordination will win”, 
remembering that co-ordinators 
must work with helpful desire for
victory as their first thought.
♦ ♦ » •
July 1 will be the stop date for 
certain charge accounts. Citizens 
had best watch the new service 
rules of the OP.A.—cr else!
* * * ♦
Small Boy (in drugstore)—Please, 
i I want some powder for my sister.
Druggist (jokingly) — Something 
that goes off with a bang?
Small Boy — No something that
goes on with a .puff.
* * * *
Someone once said:
'"We cannot tell the precise mo­
ment when friendship is formed. 
As in filling a vessel drop by drop, 
there is at last a drop which makes 
it run over, so in a series of kind­
nesses there is at last one which 
makes the heart run over."
* * * *
Price control is a war measure, 
and such sacrifices as it requires of 
retailers must be taken in the 
light of sacrifices for the country's 
welfare.—Price Administrator Leon 
Henderson.
Mrs. Harold B Savage, secretary 
of the Rcckland Chamber c-f Com­
merce is to spend the holiday week­
end with her husband, who is em- 
' ployed at the yards of tlie Todd- 
Bath Iron Woiks in South Portland.
New Mail Contract
Affecting North Haven and 
Vinalhaven—Temporary 
Power Boat Service
The contract for carrying mail 
between Rockland, North Haven 
and Vinalhaven. has been awarded 
to Vincent M. Bridges of Rockland, 
according to announcement made toy 
Postmaster James Connellan this 
morning.
Beginning Monday, Bridges will 
transfer the mall In the 48-fexit 
power boat Juliette M., owned by 
his father, Freeman P. Bridges.
The contract Ls described as 
"temporary power boat service," and 
can be re-advertised at the end of 
one year.
Mr. Bridges, the new contractor, i; 
a former Swan’s Island resident, 
now living at 52 Pleasant street.
Swan’s Island. Stonington and 
Isle au Haut will receive their mail 
over the Bangor & Calais Railway 
by star route from Ellsworth.
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
To the last lingering note c-f Bud 
Clark’s snappy music, the throng 
enjoyed themselves Wednesday at 
the dance in the Armory sponsored 
by the Rcckland Unit of the Girls’ 
Motor Corps. Socially it was a pro­
nounced success and financially it 
exceeded all expectations. This is 
the first in a series of public dances 
under the auspices of this import­
ant unit in the war-time organiza­
tions and the members carry into 
such social activities the same quiet 
efficiency which characterizes tlieir 
defense training.
Mrs. David MrCartv entertained 
the Wednesday Night Club at the 
Grace street home this week. Honors 
were won by Mrs. Ray Foley. Miss 
Anne McLaughlin and Mrs. Arthur 
Doherty.
Mrs. Effie Clarke is ill at the 
heme of her son, Ralph Clarke, 93 
Union street.
MT. end Mrs. Ensign Otis arrived 
from Florida toy train Thursday 
night and are at their home on 
Lindsey street.
Mr. and Mrs. In Hooper motored 
tc iSargentville, Thursday, Mrs. 
Hooper remaining for a ten-days’ 
visit.
WEST ROCKPORT
To consewe gasoline the Muno- 
Iiial Day exercises will be in a little 
! different order than usual. The 
children and ether marchers will 
(form a line and drive behind the 
the cemetery while the cars will go 
directly to the cemetery and not 
form a line and drive behind the 
marchers. The exercises will be at 
8.39 as usual.
Oliver Counce will leave Sunday 
for an induction center for Army 
service.
Mrs. Fred Cclllins Sr., and Miss 
Blanche Collins are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Levi Morten in Wells this week.
Mrs. Henry Lurvey, Masonic 
street, Ls a surgical patient at Knox ; 
Hospital.
Tomorrow is Memorial Day. 
Honor those who have sacrificed, 





Gifts For Your Home 
War Stamps For Victory
TODAY AND SATURDAY





‘SPAWN OF THE NORTH’
MONDAY-TCESDAY 
On The Stage
A/ Showfull of Girls, Gags anJ 
Music!
“FLYING HIGH REVUE 
OF 1942”
On The Screen 
LUM and ABNER in
“BASHFUL BACHELOR”
(See Our Other Ad.)
It’s your duty to 
pump up every dollar 
before you spend it
Make every dollar count . . • 
that's what Washington is ask­
ing the rest of the nation.
Don’t buy anything you don’t 
need ... buy War Stamps instead.
Don’t pay too much for what 
you need . . . alwayo manage to 
have some left over to pay for 
Victory,
The above is every man’s duty 
and here is ours ... to sell you 
the best values that this patri­
otic store can set befcre a pa­
triotic city.
SPRING SUITS
$25.00, $29.50, $35.00 
$39.50, $45.00 
NEW SLAX SUITS 
$5.00 to $8.50







41R MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND.
SPECIAL MEMORIAL DAY MENU
HOTEL ROCKLAND
ROCKLAND, MAINE
$1.00 MAY 30, 1942
Served from 12.00 to 2.30 and 6.00 to 8.00 P. M.





Half Florida Grapefruit, Maraschino 
or








Roast Stuffed Native Fowl, Cape Cod Cranberry Sauce 
Baked Eastern Halibut, Parsley Sauce 
Broiled Sirloin Minute Steak, au Beurre 
Calf’s Liver, Saute, with Bacon 
Half Spring Chicken, Fried Home Style 
Roast Ribs of Prime Western Beef, Dish Gravy 
Chilled Fresh Fruit Plate, Cream Cheese 
Raspberry Ice Lemon lee
Long Branche Potatoes Baked Maine Potatoes
New String Beans Corn Fritters, Maple Syrup 
Sliced Ripe Tomatoes, Mayonnaise 
Parker House Rolls Butterscotch Rolls














We Serve Second Portion of Any D:sh on Menu 
Order More If You Wish
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ELI ten Albee of Bdgeeemb to.? 
tuiit It of the shed. type ihiitcer; co 
cae situ year He has about UCJ 
early hatched pullet;. and tBXJ chat 
w$H ?o on. co range seen. He is 
planning running -rater an rang? 
and in the brooder hcuse tnis year
Bryant Hodgcr-s of JefCencn is 
planning oboes two acres of lodino 
clever m bis pasture this Siunmer 
Sheepmen ilso ire in.ceresr.eq in 
aline Paymocii Liu?wig Hcpe 
pians •e’/erwl acres m bis sheep 
par cure.
Me-vic Law-? cf Friendship ays 
h:3 .outlets .oare done exceptionally 
well this Spring Albion Wotton. 
Friendship. also reports joed results.
Plana are underway in all towns 
cf the district co increase the Farm 
Bureau Crpimzaficn je is co cover 
all areas in. i town. These persons 
char, are appointed wtll be inept in­
formed of changes that false p>aoe 
which wdl he of interest to rural 
peopue They in turn will pass the 
information in to their neighbors.
County Agent Wentworth instruc­
ted the Simonton ooy; 4-H Club -n 
-.r’lnmg anc grafting at a meeting 
tern at William Annis dome
M G Huber Extension Engineer 
will be m the county June 3 and 
4 to give leruomrcracions on mowing 
machine repair Wednesday. June 
3. in ail day demonstration will oe 
held it W mince Spear'S tat North 
Noble'bora. jta'tmg at 9 i. m. Wed­
nesday evening i denuMSS traf.cn will 
te given at F L. Law's farm m 
V’' icefield.
With the Homes
The ,ssr two nutrition lessens of 
the ipecial ux '.esaun -rourse were 
given in three lonsm unities this 
past week by cne ,ue»l foods project 
Leader; In Sheescot. Mr;. Moh- 
tica Kre.t. foods leader vox n 
charge The subject of tne morning 
vis jn Wore M_k and ways of using 
milk. In the afternoon. the 7aJue 
of green and yedew vegetables was 
the subject. Then :he gave a 3hort 
true and false test as a review over 
che ;ix nutrition Lessens
M’s. Xcrtie Grinned. foods leader 
n Burkc'-tv ■.:>*. roncucted t.i.s an-• 
trltion 'neec.r.g May ID Mrs Gladys 
Linscott m isted ier Eleven peo­
ple intended i -ux essens and are 
eligible to receive certificates scow- 
n ■ that they cave completed, the 
course. These ire given by the 
Civilian Defense Council of Maine.
Ac Hope Mrs. Evelyn Brown, focus 
leader waa in charge of tne last 
two lessons, The morning was le-
voted to a iisoussion on the value 
<u milk in the diet. Mrs. Agnes 
Bugley ind Mrs. Erie Wilscn served 
the tinner at noon w-ncb consisted 
cf naked petato. ^.uisaire. buttered 
beets, raiobage ;a.ad. dark bread, 
and ruuoaro tie. The work on im­
proving the cemetery which wis 
undertaken as a community project, 
was reported, is coming l.ong weii.
Red Cross work completed by the 
Hcpe group durng the period from 
.AprU 3 co Mi” 1.5 was Two rweater 
su. us. tour large -weaters. Ki chil­
dren's dresses md. five pairs if 
children s nodes.
'.Aids in Clothes Buying” was the 
subject, which fhe home iemonstri- 
t.un agent. Lucinda Rich conducted 
at Bccthhay Wednesday May 2D. 
and. it Ndtoietocro Mav 22. She pre­
sented timely information cn new 
trends in clothing, reasons for the 
shortages cf <ome materials, sub- 
ititutes fcr some cf cur textiles, 
and suggestions cn how to Lteip pm- 
mete the var program by buying 
wisely ind conserving what we have 
on hand.
Ocher meetings to be field this 
coming week cn Aids in Clothes 
Buying are it Frumdatap. May IS 
at Crffs Corner June £ Owi’s Head. 
June 3: and it Ana. June 5.
Other ichedinedi meetings are 
Simon n. Low Cost Home Improve­
ment. June 3 Montirweag. More 
Milk for Marne Families. June 4. 
Ease Cnicn. Supper Dishes. June 4. 
North Edgecomb. Supper Dishes. 
June 4. Camden. More Muk for 
Maine Families. June 4. Nobieccro. 
Lew Cost Home Improvement. 
June 4.
The home iemcnstratian agent 
-as given mstr’iction m Emergency 
Feeumg n ice foilowing lounBim.- 
tie"—B001 "ba ’ South Bristol. 3ns- 
w ildrboro Xobieboro. Jefferson, 
and Whitefield. The purpose is to 
train hiree cr four people in each 
community wto will act is Canteen. 
Aides and will «ip»rsvi»e the man-
igemenr cf the Feeding CTut.
I Sc far these who have received 
tram mg are Mrs Cun tun Stahl. 
Mrs. Henry Mascn Mrs Arthur 
Genthner Mrs Sari Spear and 
Muss Grace York cf Wa.dcooro Mrs. 
Flossie Clifford, Mrs. Jenn.e Gam- 
ige Mrs. Augustus Little, and Mrs. 
Hazel Firm, of South Bristol; Mrs. 
Florence Prentice. Mrs. Sanford 
Week3. and Mrs. Dorothy Cameron. 
Brstoi MLLs Mrs Walter Sutler 
Mrs. Haze. Biaxe Mrs. Pr_ap Byers. 
Mrs. Ida Reed, and Mrs. Xeilie 
Goccaj; cf Boothbay: Mrs. A. 3 
Craput. Mrs. Meisan Hancock. Mrs. 
Linwood Palmer and Mrs Plannee 
Peck if Stoeiebero and Mrs. N'aney 
Sone, and Mrs. Margaret Swift, if 
Jefferson.
< H ClntM
The Chewonki coy-j of Wiscasset 
reported. IOO"T» projects started at a 
meeting May 20 Each, member re­
ceived a ‘-feed for vieflery ’ iuit.cn to 
mow that be 3 heming to produce 
more food. Percy Hodgdon. eader 
uiscussed "Selection, and Care cf 
Cauves” with tne ooys.
CCunty .Agent Wentworth met 
with the Amaoeur Farmers cf West 
Rockport at WlLuam Amus home 
May 23 and gave * demonstration 
in graftmg. RuLp Camd. a new 
member enrolled m the dairy proj­
ect. waa admitted to the c.ub.
The Happy Homemakers Boys 
Club of Aina were guests cf the 
Sheepscot 4-H hub fcr their punhc 
demonstration May I*i Heien H*m- 
•son and Doris Leighton gave a 
demonstration. ‘Washing Dtshes.' 
Martha ETmtascn and Madelyn Ver­
ney 'Packing a Lunch 3ox ' After 
tne meeting and refreshments the 
two ciubs wen: cn a tike.
Ccunty Agent Wentworth net 
with the Hockomcck boys club cf 
Bremen Mav 14. it the home if their 
leader Harvey Hcpe Mr Went­
worth jituwed colored hides cn va­
rious farming protects n the coun­
ty to the boys. Refreshments were 
served by Mrs Hcpe
Warren. Phil brick and Ear: Gam­
mon. recervec certificates of 
participation for their demonstra- 
ticn given May J pn “Mlnera. Mix­
ture Cor Pigs' and id members tf 
the Georges’ Va.ley 4-H received 
•food for victory' buttons at their 
meeting May 22. The members were 
guests Saturday nfternoon. May 22 
au a party given by the Rebekahs.
The Rcckland Homemakers' 4-H 
made plans fcr their victory garden. 
The garden will be two square rods 
and ah members will begi m takm-r 
..-are of it during the dummer Hans 
for a picnic Memorial Day in the 
Rockland Breakwater were use 
made.
The Fox Islanders mri the Win­
ners 4-H Clubs of Vnalbaven held 
their .oca. conaest. yesterday A sup­
per was prepared by the members 
and the club igeitt attended to judge 
exmbits if work done. Bath clubs 
have completed all other require­
ments to earn their gold seal of 
achievement for the vear
‘Vegetable Cookery” was the sub­
ject matter taken up it a meeting 
if tbe Jolly Higm anders of Rcck­
land May 19- at the heme of their 
leader Mrs. Lura Sawyer Dorothy 
=T-i repp Beverly Regers. Gwendolyn 
Dean and Elizabeth Sawyer pre­
pared the vegetables.
Steamer North Haven Then 
Gees Out of Commission 
—The Mail Contract
The at earner JCcrth Haven makes 
Its farewell tr.p for the Ylnaltaven 
A Rjckard Steamiooat Cbmpany 
on Saturday and among tiie Pen 
ofcscct Say uriands everybodjv is 
wenderms 'what next’”
The matter of the C S. mad 
con tract wracn. hgxnes prammrat- 
Ly in the consideration of a new 
company was taken up jeme days 
igo oy tne Rccklsmc Chamier of 
Commerce. wn_mn ippea.ee <±- 
rertly to Representative Margaret 
Citaae Staitb Coder date of May 
32 Mrs. Smitn wrote as follcws tc 
Lcjcras E. Junes, aresident of the 
Chamber
Mrs. South» Letter
After reading your Letter very 
carefully I had a iccg conference 
with Post OGce OCSriaii and 
learned about their proposed: plane 
for ier'/xe m your ccmmimty
E find that the xlands are tc 
have a« good, if ncc better aervoce 
and that the Government will 
save money by diuccccn. nance of 
tise Large steamer I went o-ver 
the bids very larehiliy and: Pound 
that Rhama Philbrck you referred 
ta had oid m tne contract
out expi-i-ited thac his beat waa 
cot equipped for remediate ierv- 
xe that he would nave to get 
equ.nmer.t which as you know is 
d UJc'.nx n these days of tne war 
perhaps mpcssibie Thus, officials




War omgs abcut abnormal 
coed:tions. for war is noc the 
noraal way of life Ote hears 
much abcut the -American, way
cf but it is not clear tha:
nee - . - r they could give dim
cpEsider-atioc. I. however ukeu 
them to go over 1.1 the bids very 
carefully igaui and iee PI they 
could oc jemethmg to mclude Mr 
Finlbrarik m their Sra. censidera 
tion.
When the request first came to 
me to appeal! to the Navy ncc to 
take over the North Haven. I 
■icmphed immediately being as­
sured the steamer was being used 
to carry defense workers to the 
TOi:r and Got the Navy Depart­
ment to say they woud not take 
her The citizens then appealed to 
me for mail service and E have 
been assured by the Depa rimer t 
that thus would be better than be­
fore. Fina. arrgngemenrs have 
not oeen made but I expect they 
will be very soon.
£ regret very much that I cannot 
seem to dn much mere, but if you 
have any suggestions that will 
.teip m any way send them along. 
E want to A? everythEg I can be­
cause at the very best great E- 
cccvemence and .oss of business 
is going to be felt everywhere.
President Jones replied: Tuesday 
as follows
President Janes' Reply
E received your Setter of May '22 
and tnank you. fcr all the coor- 
tesies shown us e the matter of 
boat and mad service to the 
srands I feel 'hat you have cone 
everyxiung possible to meet our re­
quests.
I jhou.ii ike to repeat that even 
though the boat Virginia which 
Mr Ptultorck cont eradiated put 
ting ego service fcr freight and 
passengers is not ready at this 
time, it would not have had any- 
thEg to 00 wish the mail con­
tract. as E cave stated oefore Mr
it centaurs that of which cue 
should boast; rather a great 
bea. of whuch. one should be 
ashamed. Certamly it a not 
deal.
I come now as ine of Christ 3 
great sermons, delivered to a 
vast assemoiage From, this ad­
dress came one of tne Master's 
most thoughtful utterances, 
words which have to do with 
the moL Ac thts pem-t a man 
E-temipced the iisccurse to in­
trude a request that Christ 
might Etervene E the man s 
personal fcrtunes as between. 
hucseLf and its brother
Mutely Christ asked hum 
Man who made me a judge ir 
binder over vou'’’ Resummg 
His jermcn. He warned HLs 
leorer-j cf covetousness and 
persona. seiTshness. ‘for a 
ran 5 Life consisteth not e the 
aourdunce of the tit mgs whxh 
ne pcssesseth. ’ Then He Mid mat 
vast audience the parabie 0/ 
the rich man, who constantly 
grew richer and richer and told 
his own foul; ‘«sal tfsou hast 
much goons iAid up for many 
7ears. taate thine ease. eat. 
(brink and be merry ” 'put God 
aid to the rich man. ‘Thou 
foot this night shall thy soul 
be required of thee: then whose 
shall those thmgs be which 
tnou has provided’”
Certamly the rich man of 
tha: day could ncc cake them 
with him. and no rich man of 
this day can do so. Many today 
are making the error the r-.ch 
mac made, in Jesus parable 
He thought his soul, his spirit 
was ia hu? own possession like 
the rest af his estate Et was. 
however not in his keeping but 
in God s.
Every man must render an ac­
counting of his soul to God. Et 
wiD not appear in any mven- 
tary of the Predate Court. 
Truly ‘a man? life consisteth 
nor. in the abundance of the 
thmgs which he possesses. ”
—W":Lbarn A. Holman
Memona. Baptist Church Sunday 
1- Id 30 ind 7.23 Specia. music far 
the nacruing service will inc.iide a 
icio by Mrs. Sidney Munro and 
fbr the erenEg service the choE 
will «ng and mere will oe a trom- 
bone solo by Robert Fitzpatrick. 
Sunday School with classes for id 
ages at II 45 Ycung Fecpie'3 
meeting it *i c c.ooc with Mr 
Achoro i. leader Mid week prayer 
and. praise service Piescay night 
at 7 20
At St. Facer s Ch iren Episcopal 
Rev E. O KeuL'cc. rector the serv­
ices for Sunday wi.l oe appropriate 
for the Feast of tne Ho<v Ttimty 
Pariah Eucharist at 3 a. m Church
School at I').2C Vesper; at 7 JO p. m. Elizabeth, and Lieut, and Mr 
• • • • Pt.rip Newbert of Fort Wuiiams.
PhLcnck .tad 45 foot yacht
GUARDIANS
OF OUR COAST
What »«r Kghikeepers And 
etMtstgiurdsmen are d«nn< ta 
protect coastwise thipw*ng by 
day and by night The dayw 
news from many lonely >>at- 
paats aioog Manne s waterfront
PORTL.WD HEAP
Mre R. T Sterling and Mrs F 
O Kilt w»re in Pirtland shopping 
Saturday afternoon acccmpan-ed 
bv Miss BLzabech Sterling cf Tcr- 
ringten Rruit. Edanc
The Hiilis recently entertaEfld 
Mr and Mrs Clyde Grant, daugh­
ters Patricia and Ear.cue Cape
A the Nazarene Church at Mav- The 
enck Square services Sunday are .nrre- 
Sen iay Scitevi at Iff 30: iftemcc 1 3ruoe
warship service at 3 a'clcck ui.i
Rev Jchn Ames frcm Urucc. tc 
preach and evening service a: 7 JC
Sterlings entertained at 
Sunday Mr andi Mrs.
W joker of Portland Mr
and Mr;. Robert Sterling. Jr and 
daughter A.m. Wiiker of Scuth 
Pcrtland.
Arthur Har.ow of Scuth Part- 
Land called on the era wo Sunday 
He was supper guest of F O H_t.
Mr;. R. T Sterling was e Port- 
Land Mucnay afternoon to consult 
her doctor
A mistake was made by me Last 
week when I stated that R. 
T Sterling made the trip to Part 
Land by bus andi waUcng. He walked 
□eth ways, out he has demdieGi the 
act isitu to be repeated until the 
cars are prahljited.
jeem. quite obscure uf Late 
That icesr. t mean we are com- 
piainmg but the past 14 days m ast 
hare heiped sememe acmewpere.
we must
move lively or gr-ius wul grow un­
der our feet. The men have the
. .awn mewers all tuned up andvery attrantive jr^L fiewers. piace
lawn where accivit.es are taking
Eleven Years Oid
Anti Scribblers’ Club Cele­
brated Event At Tbe 
Copper Kettle
The Scr-bciers Club observed its 
llth birthday Men.ray .ought at 
She Ccpper Kettle Eleven persons 
ia: diowu co an excellent dinner 
at 5.30 Prewnt were Mrs. E. Carl 
Moran. Mr; Maurice Lovejoy. Mr; 
Donald. Fuder Mr; Donald Karl. 
Mrs. Carl Bcrgerecn. Mr; Charles 
Memtt. Mr; Jcceiyn Christie Miss 
Grace Church Muss Relief Nicncis. 
Mr;. Effie Lawrence and Mr;. 
Blanche Thomas. The tabje looked
uairuB inc bonbons.
Letter; were read fram four 
memaers unabie to be present— 
Mr; Robert McKinney. Mr; James 
McCullough. Mrs. Harriet E3weo1 
and Mr;. Blanche Ellsworth
Muss Nichols read excerpt; from 
'Cross Creek' ty Marjory R. Raw- 
ley. Mir; Lawrence jtave two of her 
poems which had war. prizes this 
year
A voce of tiiarks was extended 
to Mr;. Moran fcr the excellent 
way e which ihe has led the club 
the past two jrear;.
•3Ccers eiected were President.
place
Antiques Wanted
I Can Cae * Few More
Marble Top Tables
Old Parlor Furniture 
Lamps, Etc,
W. J. FRENCH







> call. . .
TIL. TS3
Carl Didn’t Rise
To the Flower, Introduction- 
Given Him By Former 
Governor Brann
The big meeting of ahipyarrf 
wa iters e EzNristen. Monday night, 
has occaswr.ed considerable cem- 
ment. particular :y the appearance 
cf former Ccngres-man Edward C 
\lyrm. Jr and former Gdvernor 
Brann on tiie platform.
It was Eterestirg tc some tc nets 
that former Gtvemcr Brann s flow­
ery Etrooucticn cf Mr Moran as 
State Director of OPA brouomt no 
bouquet m return from Mr Moran.
Instead, the latter apparently 
referring to Mr Brann •' endorse­
ment cf the srapwerkers suggestion 
cf estabiiuLung gas rationing boards 
at the shipyards, remarked it was 
alwajB easy fcr anvene to champion 
the popular cause but that, .nfortu- 
nateiy. as OPA head he cculd net 
do it since the aw made no provi­
sion for sucn. boards
Buy Wir Savngs Sonde ar.d Stamps
The h story of music, 
orher arts, oegins ka legend.; 
there are oe tangible record;, 









Oayr ai the Wonth
Do functional month­
ly disturbaiEes make
you nervous, resuess. high str. -g. 
crarucy and blue—at such tune::
Then try famous Lydia 2. Pi.ig. 
ham 1 Vegetable Compound. 5
Bde espeezoZly far wcrn.it v, -eve monrh.y cramps, □aexj.-.-.e and .nervousness—due to mis ia And in such a aens^fe way’ v 
nature i own beneficial mots mu 
herds. Nc harmful opiates.
Taken regularly-Pinkh.ir. 1
Compound helps build in resi;;:- 
anceaga.nst.iuch.iymct.-.ni:i. .. 




Rocxiand. Vinalhaven. North Haven.. Stonington 
anti Swan’s Island
By Steamer ‘ North Hivea oa the Schedule of tj 
VjaAlh.iven Steamship Co
No Freight Will Be Received After Leaving T;.~e 
May 30. 1942





John M. Pomeroy, 
How the P
Rockland Lions
Higti School Trio Present
Pleasing Program—Parti 
Kenjon’s Birthday
.Wston Stauth. jcnner'.y of ’-de 
Romtiand Liens Cinto, ma-ts his re- 
apnearuice before that irgamza 
tion w-mesday with three smart 
High School pupils who presented 
1 very pleasing half hour's enter- 
■a.
Morten Estes, sen of * Late 
memoer of the club, played Sev­
ern. selections m hus piano—icrcr- 
mon. the Lions joining with a vocal 
chorus. Georgia Ste,recs recited 
‘Appie BUcsectos' indl Richard 
Stevents recited -Under tne Big 
Top.” the two ifferngs nngmg 
front pathos to humor and very 
cleverly presented.
Wecnesdavs meeting was pre­
sided over by Vice President Er­
nest O Kenyan, ^--o declined ta 
read the :ard tanced to him dur- 
Eg the meeting, but who bowed 
bis mcriest uxenewedesnent of 
the "Haippy Birthday* scng
Rev william E. Berger of Cam­
den was 1 guest.
NORTH HAVEN
Saptisr. services will be heid Sun- 
iay it tt o'clock tv tne pastor The
iijo rect he -ermen will
'•■Faithfulness.” Sunday School ccn- 
• enes it tfl a clock. CTimsiaan En­
deavor meets it 4 2fl ind the eve­
ning scng service it 7 JO. "opic to be 
‘Miiiions L«tbt. Them Lives.” At 
this service there wil. be a duet by 
Mrs. Frank Sampson nri Mrs. Har­
vey Ca.cerwocd. 1 scio by the pas­
ter and aeiedaons ay 1 men 3 chorus 
md the young peoples chorus.
Suy War Savrgs Bonds ind ''arts
which he ccuki ise mmeciateiy 
fcr this purpose
At this Late hour, reviewing this 
face will preoabty not do any #ccd. 
but E think- that is chiefly where 
cur real nsap pom tment ia. in 
mowing that he ccu»d .cave very 
weii h:iT Led- the mad contract inc 
could have put into service the 
Larger ooat irt ibeut ux weeks 
Ycu stated: chat Mr Philtorck had 
bid ?n the mail contract. I im 
sorry to disagree with you. but it 
is my mdemtanding that Mr 
Maicscn die net give him 1 chance 
to do sc. or it Least iidnt lend any 
iDccurigement toward such a bid.
Ef. on J'ine L the mail contracts 
is new Laid out by Mr Maxscn 
take effect, may we isk 1 further 
request of you’ As tame goes on. 
should the aland people become 
iissaitiafied with the ara.. contract 
together witc the inadequate 
freight ind nassenger service, 
would you dp til pcssibie to issisc 
•is e imvmg at Mr Philbrick 3 
proocsitioc. where he ccu.d be 
given tne pr/nlege of bidding on 
the mad and ’hereby enccinging 
h-m to put on proper freight ind 
piiaHenger ler'cre to these various 
aiahiie’ E should Like to stress 
igam the mportance of such 
general aervice ta nese islands E 
Penocscot Bay
E have pist had a Letter today 
from 1 party in Stonington who 
has Apparently even made arrange­
ments for Pocking ind has also 
taken steps to ra.se money for 
inch service as E have mentioned. 
Et art t going to be any easy ’ask 
to reconciie these peepie to the 
arrangements made for .J’ine L ’ 
therefore we would certainly lp- 
preciate your assistance at acme 
fiture time tc help bring about ir 
rinaremen ts such is we really want 
and need.
Let me repeat that we benere 
you have pene everything Within 
?our power to bring about the pe- 
aired results and very much wam 
you to know that we appreciate 
ah your efforts.
‘Anc ent and medem necromancy 
Alias mesmerism and hypnotism, 
iencimced" a the subject of fhe 
lessen iermcn thaf wul be read e 
aU Churches of Christ. Scientist, on 
Sunday May 31 The golden text 
w: "The idols have sootan vsnitv 
and the diviners have ieen a Le. and 
have told false breams' they com­
fort e wain” ■ Zachariah LU U ? The 
mtauons frem the Bible induce the 
following passages: ‘Tide no mere 
30 exceedingly proudly; Let not ar- 
rogancy :ome cut of your mou*h: 
for the Lorn s 1 Gcd of 'esowiedge. 
ind by him actions are weighed" 
(I Sonruei 2 3 • • • •
Ln the Pratt Memorial Methcd st 
Church it 10.45 Sundav Dr Gu” 
Wilson, preaches oc the sxb;ect. 
'Hcccr Ta Yesterday^ Great.” 
There will be special mus e At T 
p. m. Rev Charles Ellis will 
be the speaker A gospel song 
jerviee s a feature of this cne hour 
of woren.p. Study classes cf the 
Religious School are 1: 3 43 and At 
12 noon. Youth Feilcw;hE meetitg 
a: ft 15, Mid-week service Tuesday 
at 7 a clock.
•The Great Teachings of Jesus 
and What They Mean' will be the 
iUbject cf Dr Lowe 3 iermcn &in- 
day memmg at the Cniverjal..:: 
Church, icicisf Miss Lottie M 
Liughdn. Church school will meet 
with the adult uocgregatioc for the 
childrens story: aureery depart­
ment for younger children during 
the lereice 7f wars Lie. and T F
C C E fhe vestry at 7 p ax.
• • • •
•* Memo real LMy 5 Challenge.'
will be ’.tee subject of "he sermon 
it fhe Flrrf Baptist Church 3ur 
day »t lfl.30. The Church School 
with 1 :iaa® for every age-group 
will meet at noon. The Thoma.:- 
ten Baptist young people who 
cou.d not be present last week will 
be present this week to Lead the 
C E. meeting at 4 o efinek. The 
Bereans will meet E fhe upper 
vestry at the same hour The peo­
ple’s evening service will open at 
715 with fife big iing. assisted »y 
the Estrumenta and fhe choir A 
ten minate organ recital will pre­
cede tnis service Mr MacDcr.j.c 
will give his postponed: sermon 
'Tongue-Ted. ' The choir will 
□e one of the features at the eve­
ning service. A lie never ?tops to 
put its hat on.a • • • a
Eart Achorn- rf Rockport will be 
fhe guest speaker at "he Littlefield
Mr;. Car: Borgerson vice presi- den.
dent. Miss Relief Nichols: iecre­
tary Mr; Charles Merritt and
treasurer Mr; Donald 
The next meeting will oe at the 
ncme of Mr; Ifie Lawrence m 
Rocjcpcrt June IS when i .;overed 
dish iuneneen will be served.
TIRE CERTIFICATES
Week ending May 23. I:WJ 
The Kncx County Rational:
Booro nas issued the following cer­
tificates
Pu.isenge’' Cars ind Trucks
Rev Jame; F Savage. Rcck..uui 
Adrien F Kellehe- Camden. 
Cheater Arthur Wotton. Thomas­
ton.
A. P Snowman <4 Sen. Rockland. 
Raymcnd W Drinkwater. Caar-
Sherwood Sherman Cpram. Rock- 
.and..
Retreads—
Trucks and Fassenger Car;
Gecrge Belfast Mi-ier Rockland. 







You den t have to go away en­
joy the Summer Get your home 
and grounds ready fur pleasant tir­
ing right now See our attractive 
display; of mer-.-handlse that w 
planned for your rest and pleasure 
ind jfcwk 'ip on your needs u-rw. 
YrnkB save * l«n O'i Summer
expenses.
A CHARCOAL GRILL
Offer; an told plea.— 
ore and convenience 
either ..-amping -w in 









Some LWW defense workers of 
the San md South 5*:rniar.d min- 
yards were ippeased Wednesday 
night wnen E. Carl Moran Jr.. 
State director af OP A., assured 
them that applications to their 
jeex. rancemg boards will get 
them enough to carry "hem to 
their defense jobs, a* Long as the 
gas a l vxLabie His plea thac they 
have irmfinence E OPi was 
greetec with meers and appiaase 
and the meeting was ldjcumec 
without -he naming Tf a commit 
tee to carry the ihipwcrkem pro­
test horn OPA to 'Washington if 
neceseary ' as one worker aroved.
AUVEGETABlf 
LAXATIVE
Knd lawn equipment make the 
beaatifiraaom ind garden :«f- 
tare even more pleasure—wth 






Has three eut- 
ter;. Just what 
you need for 
"aiming. Buv
Beautiful glasses—12 ok. osm. 
Suitable for tW drinks. Each 









5 PARK ST. BOCKLAND. XI. 
TIL. 3SS
55-ok
Everv jghted wmccw e every 
home, store. Edustrtal plane and 
apartment building e Knox Ccunty 
must oe -hmmed every night far the 
duration to ivtad complete aiack-, 
out Cf i
• In NR Nature't Remedy Taclem. 
there ire •» memicais. w rnmerais. w 
nneioi der.vacves. NR T afcieta are dif­
ferent—duferent. Pmiy tn^aaint—a 
comomation rf IC vegetaitie mgredient3 
:ui"nuiated wer SO rears ago. Cncoated 
or candy mated, their action a deoend- 
icie. thorough, yet fentie. as millions 
of NR'j hare vrored. Get a 25c box 
today .. or arjer economy are.
’Tb si.49
Reversible—LNe etther ode 
Is water repellent. Looks like 
leather. Just the thing nr 
^uctmer fur01 lure, at the beoeli 




FLlXME SANDER TO LET 
'FED IN BllK-VEW FRESH STOCK 








Fatigue ts nature ♦ warning h' i- 
pieted energy It is l com.ma.i«j « 
rest eo that the body may •311 .4 
ard refresh itself. Pieasant •. rill­
ness after exercise or exertion ; ia- 
taral. Continued exhaus’inn ; n- 
naturai. perhaps ♦ympttnui.i1 if 
Anemia.
Do not neglect the warn ng , 
mndewn energy Consult a ih’-i- 
cian for icientifle methods if x- 
sionng aijunriuiiru <u vitality
CORNER DRUG STORE, \C.
Main A Limerock Sts.. Rock,a.3<i 







fou. are aiwaya .n complete 
com3tea<d of vo ir resource? 
when you earrv a check bock.
2 7Cli suddenly decide to make 
a purchase cr ro cicse a dea. 
with, a down payment, your 
check cook 13 always there 0 
back you up.
No wasted hme or etfor*. oiila 
paid in 1 moment ?nd jeoiac. 'or 
good, with a receipt which ere 
vents ul future argument.
Protect Touxsatf, make things 
easier for yourself — pay bv 
check. A/ 9 invite you to open a.~ 
account with this bank.
Editor of Thp Courier-Gazette
There is an apparent mism 
standing about the dim-out on 
along the Maine coa.'t. This 
about because of changes in 
due to the progressive nature 
dimout.
In ci der thbt it be not ovc: 
it has been put into effect by 
This has been necessary becau: 
.blanket order could be given ti 
tain exact results without first 
ing an exhaustive study coverul 
kinds of weather and conditnj
Another thing that shouK 
taken into consideration is 
these orders do not originate 
local authorities. These are 
ed down from the command 
coastal defence area involved, 
as far as is possible all conside 
Ls given to maintaining privat 
ing conditions, business and 
dustry as nearly at normal lei 
possible.
3ut. and this is a big But, w 
at war to a finish. We stand 
by what we, the American p) 
do. No one will be blamed for 
tioning acts and motive 
when the way is clear: whe 
know what we are doing and 
then it is up to us to see ths 
erything is done to defeat the 
Powers.
As to the latest order conce 
more di astic dim-out It coi^ 
the coastal area to which the 
order applied. That area is a 
three miles wide, more or less 
on an artificial coastline defim 
the First Corps Area Commai
Some light sources within the 
may not be objectionable 
some others outside of the 
may be. It was found that tlie 
application of the dim-out gen 
ly eliminated street light rays 
under certain conditions sky 
or indirect light reflected fronl 
sky, formed a backdrop ag 
which merchant ships can b< 
houetted for attack by subma 
In order to eliminate thts com 
it may be necessary to dim out 
and towns well inside of the pr 
affected area.
There is also apparent misul 
standing about the function.; 
temporary air raid blackout am 
permanent coastal dim-out. 
former is to eliminate lights 
might help enemy pilots in loc 
their position and in directing 
to their targets. The latter 
eliminate a multitude of direct 
rays projected out over the o 
and to reduce sky glow w’hich f 
a back drop against which our 
can be set up as targets for sul 
rines. The two serve entirely 
ferent purposes.
We have been asked why 
street lights and lighthouses 
not extinguished. The street
BEAUTY SHOP OWNI
We have for sale a Dresse; 
and Mirror; also Fischer 
Dryer, condition perfect. 
Reasonable.
MABELLE BEAUTY Sl 
493 MAIN ST.. RO< KL,
TEL. W3-W
KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMP ANY
Rockland Camcen
* * a. 0 L
Union Vinalba?er
p ' r '■♦'iuiYMct cu.*»»a^>r 1*
This Year, Above Alt You Must 






SCOn CERTIFIED COLD 
FUR STORAGE
Enjoy the Maximum of Protec­
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